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ABSTRACT

I)ata frorn the National Crash Severity Study
automated data file shows that the prohability of
fatality for victims of traffic accidents is strongly
influenced by both the severity and the nurlber
of injuries received. This analysis classilies the
occupants of towaway passenger cars into groups
according to the severity level of the two most
serious injuries, as defined by the Abbreviated
Injury Scale. For each group, the fatality rate is
computed as the proportion of cach group which
died within thirty days of the accident as a result
of injuries received in the accident.

These fatality rates can be used to estimate the
potential fatality reduction associated with a pro-
posed regulation if appropriate assunrptions of
specific injury mitigation are made. This study
gives an example of the process that uses this
data to estimate the fatality reduction benefit of
an hypothesized safety regulation.

INTRODUCTION
The National Highway Traffic Saf'ety Admin-

istration (NHTSA) is the agency of the United
States l)epartment of Transportation which is

charged by the Congress with reducing the se-
verity of injuries and the number ol- fatalities on
the nation's highways. As one methocl of achiev,
ing this goal, NHTSA perfbrms rescarch into the
causes of these injuries and fatalities, relating
vehicle crash dynamics (such as crash severity
and lirrce direction) to resultant rlccupant injuries
(including injury contact, description, and se-
verity). The saf'ety regulations promulgated by
NHTSA are an attempt to reduce the injuryr ef'-
fects of identilied crash situations. lt is irnportant
for NHTSA to estimate the potential benelits of
the proposed safety regulations for several rea-
srtns. One practical consideration is that the cco-
nomic burden on the autornutive industrl' must
be proportionalto the estirlated benefits. Anuther
use of the benel i t  analysis is to assess the relat ive
effectiveness of'alternative solutions, as one step
toward choosing the exact form of the linal sat'ety
compliance test.

It is generally difficult to estimate the reduction
in fatalities directly fiorn a proposcd vrrhicle irn-
provenreilt because of the variety of factors in-
volved and the probabilistic nature of ftrtalities
in crash situations. An upper bound can be dc-
termined by the total number ol'latalities in, for
example, all side-impacted passenger cars. A
significant improvcment to this method is to use
the injury distrihution (type. contact. and sever-
ity) and hypothesize a reduction in iniury severity
tbr specified injury types ancl contircts, By ap-
plying a function which relates injuries to prob-
ability of fatality, it is possible to estimate ef'-
fectiveness of the proposed change, nreasured as
a percentage tatality reduction, Finally. this et-
fectiveness can be multiplied by the total invulve-
ment nationally for the appropriate crash situation
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SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 6. Summary of 3-point belt sled tests. Seats at 12' oblique position.

Table 7. Effects of belt location and offset of the sled acceleratlon vector on occupant response and
belt loading.

Test
no. Dummy

Peak
head
result.
accel.

- g Hrc

Peak
chest
result.
accel.

- g

Peak belt loads
-- lbs. Peak

sled
accel.

- g
Lt.
lap

Rt.
lap Shoulder

1802

1803

1804

1805

1806

S1
S2

S1
S2

S1
S2

S1
s2
S1
$2

Mean

Std. dev.

% Var.

50.0
52.0

50.5
50.0

54.0
53.7

51.2
53.2

52.5
53.8

52.1

1 .6

3.1

598
640

587
638

650
655

552
654

612
6 1 1

620

40.0
43.0

42.0
41.9

43.8
43.3

41 .9
42.5

42.0
43.0

42.3

1 .1

2.5

1710
1810

1800
1900

1790
1910

1800
1935

1800
1865

1832

68.8

3.8

3295
4450

3800
44W

3525
4800

3850
4540

No data
3950

4077

513

12.6

1795
1800

1925
1650

1900
1700

1800
1750

1900
1500

1772

130

7.3

21.4
21.4

21.3
21.3

21.2
21.2

21.4
21.4

21.3
21.3

21.3

.8

.4

Acceleration Belt  loading
$houlder
rotationHead Thorax Left Right Shoulder

Shoulder belt location

High

On center

Low

Acceleration vector
offset (towards the
right)

+

0

+

min ima l+

+

0

min ima l+

0

0

+

0

0

+

+

0 0

NA

(+) increases over the base
(-) decreases over the base
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pant Response in Simulated Crash Envintn'
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SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

to arrive at a number of actual lives estimated
to be saved by the improvement,

'l 'his analysis describes thc nrethod in more
detail using NHTSA data liles, and illustrates the
application with an hypothetical exarlple in an
area of current safety research.

The Data

The National Crash Severity Study (NCSS) is
a project of NHTSA and was described hy James
Hedlund at the Seventh International Technical
Conf'erence on Experimcntal Sal-ety Vehicles in
June of 1979 ( l ) .  During the 27 tnonths of the
study, from January 1977 through March I979,
traffic accidents were investigated in e-ight areas
of the country, The sample {'rar-nc included all
police-rcported acciclents in which a passenger
vehicle was towed for damage received in the
accident. Each such vehicle is called a "case

vehicle," and its occupants trre called "case ve-
hicle occupants. " For purposes of' this study,
only case vehicles and their occupants are used.
The complete file ctlntains infirrrnation on l?,0-50
accidents with their  15.884 case vehicles and
26,934 case vehicle occupants.

Data elements collected include detailed scene
descriptions. vehicle clanrage mea$urernents, and
occupant in. iury clcscr iptors. The purpose of
NCISS was t() prov'icle a data base fol anulysis of
the relationship between the crash dynamics and
the rcsultant occupant contact$ and injuries.

Because low-severity accidents (in terms of
resultant injuries) occur more liequently than do
the high-severity accidents. the NCSS sampling
plan required that accidents he samplcd accolding
to the rrrost scriorrs trcatrnent reccived bv any
case vehicle rlccupant in the accident. Accidents
were sampled as shown in 'Iable l. One team
samplecl the least-severe cases at one-in-twcnty
for thc last twelve ttronths of data collection.

Table 1. Sampling plan for NCSS.

Most serious treatment

Fatality
Overnight hospital izat ion
Taken to hospital and

released
No hospital involvements

Sampling rate

1000h
100%

25o/o
10ok or 5o/o

To estimate the actual number of accidents in
the NCSS areas, it is ttecessary to wcight each
case hy the inverse of its sampling fiaction. This
does not afTect the number of fatalities, because
every fatal accident within the NCSS area was
investigated. When weighted, the investigated
cases represent a tottrl of -56.997 accidcnts with
71,514 case cars  and the i r  I12 ,650 occupants .
All l igures used in this study are weighted to
estimate the actual fiequenlries tlf occurrence of
various crash and iniury situations.

The NCSS sampling areas were a judgment

sample chosen liom among areas which had ex-
perienced accident investigators available . The
sites were not selected randomly and may not be
nationally represcntative. However, the choice
was made after consideratiun of an apprupriate
mix of urban and rural areas scattered across the
country. The investigators had worked on similar
strrdies and were lantiliar with the purposes of
the data collection, sources of accident reports,
access tg medical inforrrration, locration of vehicle
towyard.s, and geographical areas. There is no
single conversion factor frorn NCSS to the entire
nation. However, if the analysl is prepared to
make certain assumptions involving the "typi-

calness" of the accirlents, it is possihle to make
some estirnates of national totals which ntay be
better than those of any other source currently
available.

l'he other data file which was used in this study
is the Fatal  Acciclent Report ing Systen (FARS).
Since 197-5, NI{TSA has beerr collecting infor-
mation from State recorcls on all ptll icc-reported
fatal  accidents (2),  Al though the elemcnts col-
lected are limited to those available in State liles,
FARS is a census, Thus, it is particularly valrr-
able when used as a base tbr the more detailed
NCSS data.

Injury Measurement
NCSS contains inlury irrformation which was

coded as the Occupant Injury Classi f icat ion
(OIC) and thc associated severity level. the Ab-
breviated Injury Scale (AIS).  The speci l ic body
region. aspect,  lesion, system organ. and AIS
level were croded ftrr eac-h injury whiclr could be
detelrlined fi 'om a medical or aut()Psy report
(3.4) Interview inlormation was llot recorded on
NCSS. Although this results in sotne data loss,
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

it also means that the data which is available is
very reliable.

The individual AIS levels are values of tiom

0 to 6 according to the scheme shown in Table 2.
An individual's iniuries may be summarized

by the rnaxinrum AIS sullered. 'l'his is rcferrcd
to as MAIS. While a MAIS of 0 is never fatal
(definecl as no injury) and a MAIS of 6 is always

fatal (dcfined as currently untreatable using mod-
ern meclical rnethods), the MAIS values of I

through 5 each have a probability ol'thtality as-
sociated with it which is grcater than zero and
less than one,

A refinement of fatality rate by MAIS is to

consicler the curlulative eff'ect o1'the two severet;t
injurics in terrrrs of the AIS. 'Ihese injurics pairs
are denoted by (AIS I, AlS2). Table 3 presents
data on all NCSS occupants with recorded in-
jur ies and shows the relat ionship of (AIS I ,  AI52)

to latal i ty rates.
Note that for each AISI value, the fatality rate

increases with increasing values of AI52 with the

exception of an AIS2 value of zero, This may
be attributable to sparce data since people with

an injury tend to have at least sotne additional

bruises. However, it may also be an indication
of incomplete injury reporting, with an AI52 of
z e r o  f r e q u e n t l y  r n e a n i n g  I n i s s i n g  i n j u r y

infbrrlation.
One way of dealing with these points is to

cornbine AIS2 level 0 and level I iniuries to
smooth out the anomalies. A second method is

to srnooth the data using rnodeling tcchniques'
The second alternativc is describecl in a paper

subnritted lirr ttrc I980 Conf'erence of the Amer-

ican Assoc:iation for Automotivc Mcdicine (5).

The results are a model in thc following fbmr l'or
MAIS iniuries of I through 5:

(6._567)o,. ,  +1 1 .230)^rs,
fatality rate :

43 .673

This function smooths out the data points, as
shown in Figurc l. 

' l 'he rlrtdel provides a sitttpler
rnethr-rd of corrrputirrg injury reduction ancl may
be more uccurate For the fatality estintatcs which
were basccl upon a srlall nutlher ttf <ltrservations.
However, a nrodel may also smooth out actual
irregularities which are rleaningtul deviations
f ior l  a curve, In this analvsis.  the actual rates

Table 3. Fatality rate by(AlS1, AlS2).

(AlS1, AlS2) Killed: Total = Is!e!.!y Talg

(0,0)
(1,0)
( 1  , 1 )
(2,0)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(3,0)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(4,0)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)
(5,0)
(5,1)
(5,2)
(5,3)
(5,4)
/ t  t \

(6, any)

.00000

.00025

.00007

.00229

.00033

.00456

.00000

.00547

.Q0593

.02174

.10345

.02419

.04301

.10526

.12821

.3846?
25000
36667
.48529
58182
.86364

1.00000

0: 72,779
1: 3,994
1: 13,697
1: 436
1i 2,294
3: 658
0: 190
4" 731
4" 675
9: 414
3: n
3: 124
4" 93

22: 209
10: 78
5:  13

1 1 :  4 4
1 1 :  3 0
33: 68
64:  110
95:  110

196: 196

+ These rates are geographically displayed as Figure 1.

from NCSS data will be usecl. and the rnodcl will
be usecl as a check ofthe influence ofthc inesular
points.

Mclhod-Example One-AIl Side Irnpacts

As an example of the trtethod of estirnating
fatality reduction, hypothesize that all occupants
of case passenger cars which are struck in the
side can be protected f ronr all injuries ttl 'AIS of
4 or grcatcr to the head, chest, pelvic contents,
or abdornen. l 'able 4 shows thc original distri-
hut ion o1'known injur ies i l t  each (AlSl,  AlS2)
level.

Also shown are the estimated nutnber of oc-
cupants at each (AlSl,  AlS2) level undcr the
scenario of injury reduction**"each iniury to the

Table 2. Interpretation of AIS levels.

AIS value Interpretation

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

No injury
Minor
Moderate
Severe
Serious
Crit ical
Maximum
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Table 4. First hypothesis of iniury reduction.

(AlS1, Actual
AlS2) Original $cenario fatalities

(1,0)
(1 ,1 )
(2,0)
(2,1)
(2,21
(3,0)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(4,0)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)
(5,0)
(5,1)
(5,2)
(5,3)
(5,4)
(5,5)

(6, any)

836
2,706

7?
6 1 1
1 1 5
3g

189
201
127

6
2s
16
58
16
1

16
I

1 9
31
34
78

836
2,706

7?
6 1 1
1 1 5
45

211
221
278

3
1 7
6

22
2
1
5
2
5
0
0

47

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
6
1
1
1
6
2
1
4
2
I

1 5
31
78

Total 5,205 5,205 159
Figure 1. Observed vs. modeled fatality rates.

head, chest, pelvic contents, or abdomen has
been assigned as AIS of 3.

At each value of (AIS I , AIS2) the numher of
original occupants is multiplied hy the fatality
rate computed in Table 3. These values are
summed, and the result is an estimate of the
actual number of fatalities. Similarly, the fatality
rate is multiplied by the number of scenario oc-
cupants at each (AIS I, AlS2) value and summed
fcrr an estimate of the number ol fatalities under
the hypothesis ol injury reduction. The results
are:

Estimate of original fatalities : 158.7
Estimate of scenario fatalities : 65.2

The estimate of original fatalities, computed
using the observed injury-fatality relationship,
agrees quite well with the actual number of fa-
talities in side-impact cases: 159 estimated and
159 actual. For a measure of cf-fectiveness, corn-
pute the percentage reduction in latalities:

(l-58.7 - 65.2)/158.7 : 59o/a

As a check, the fatality rates derived from the
exponential model were used in place of the ob-

served fatality rates, and the process repeated.
This method produces a cornparable estimate of
efl'ectiveness:

(159.7 -  64.9)/ l -59.7 = 59Vo

The number of occupants with only one injury
are small, so the results are not seriously affected
by thc unsrnoothed values of the fatality rates at
( l ,0 ) ,  (2 ,0 ) ,  (s ,0 ) .

This method produces a very high estimate of
effectiveness for the change hypothesized under
this scenario. It is important to keep in nrind that
no restrictions have been placed on the hypoth-
esized injury reduction beyond the specification
of vehicle impact area and occupant injured body
region. The next example contains rlrlre condi-
tions ibr the hypothcsized benefits.

Method-Example Tw+-Same Side
Compartment Strikes

This exanrple hypothesizes injury reduction
benefits rlnly for those occupants sitting in the
front seat on the same side as the irrrpact, with
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EXPEBIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

an impact involving the side door. This is called
a srtme-side occupant ol 'a ve hicle with a passen-
ger c0nrpartrnent strike.

The estirlates of the actual and scentrrio fa-
talities, calculatcd as in the previons exarnple,
are as fbllows:

Estimate of original fatalities : 8f3.1
Estirlate of scenario tatalities : 30,9

In this specific type of accident. the effectiveness
of the hypothesized vehicle improvernent is cal-
culated as:

(88  l  -  30 .9) /88 ,1  :  657o

However, since this change is assumed to have
no effect on other occupants of the vehicle or for
impacts not involving the door, the effcctiveness
over all side impacrts is less. It is calculatcd using
the estimate of l-58.7 produced in example onc,
the estimate of all NCSS side impact tntalities:

(88 .1  -  30 ,9Y158.7  :  36o/a

Thus, 57 of the or iginal  159 latal i t ies might
be prcvented under these assumption$, I'his is
lower than the 94 fatalities which were estinrated
to he preventable in exarnple one. The choice of
which assurlption is appropriate would depend
upon laboratory tests of the particular f'eature. A
good estimate of the benefits depcnds upon a
good understancling of what types of injuries will
be effcctecl and to what extent the severitv will
be reduced.

Method-Example Three-Including
Level of Scvcrily

The second example hypothesized injury re-
duc:tion f'or a subset ol' crashes in the first cx-
arnple. Similrrly, this third example is a rcfine-
ment of the second-the cffectiveness is calculated
separately fbr diffcrcnt levels of crash severity.

'fhe crash severity nreasure used on the NCSS
filc is delta V-the change in velocity which oc-
currcd during impact (6). The total delta V has
a lateral component (perpendicular to the malor
axis of the vehicle) and a longitudinal componcrrt
(parallel to the ma.ior axis o1'the vehicle). The
lateral cr)llponent, called delta V latcral, was
used here because it measures the tbrcc perpen-
dicular to the door. Ten rnile per hour incrernents
were used, and the assurnption nrade that the
injury reduction benefits werc only gained up trr
a certain specific level of delta V lateral. l 'able
5 shows the c:ornputed eff'ectiveness using the
observed fatality rates.

Thc estimates of effectiveness measured over
' all same-sicle compartrnent strikes is computed

in each case as the number of lives saved in the
specif ic crash si tuat ion divided by 45.1. This is
the estirrrated nurnber of latalities in sarne-side
compaftrnent strikes with a known dclta V. Sim-
ilarly, for the measure of effcctiveness over all
side impacts, the number of lives saved is divided
by 70.tt. This is the estimated nurlber of f atalities
in al l  s ide impacts with a known clel ta V.

The data indicate that the occupants with
known delta V lateral are somewhat dif-ferent than
are all occupants, possibly becanse of a pattern

Table 5. Injury reduction by crash severity.

Estimated

Effectiveness

Same side
compartment

strikes

Atl
side

impactsKnown Delta V Actual

45.1
45.1
44.5
43.2
35.1
23.7

Scenario

up to 99 mph
up to 50 mph
up to 40 mph
up to 30 mph
up to 20 mph
up to  10  mph

13.1
13.1
13.0
12.9
9.9
7.3

71o /o *
71o /o *
7Oo/o
67 o/o

56o/o
36%

45o/o*
45o/o*
44o/o
430
36Yo
23o/o

.Shou ld  be  same as  example  2 .  D i f fe rences  due to  reduc t ion  o f  ava i lab le  f i le  when requ i r ing  known de l ta -V,
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in the missing data. A refinement of this work

woulcl otttit thc rollttvcr occupants' wlro do not

have a rrolltputed delta V lateral . Note that there

appears t() be a leveling-olf of the lrenefit estinrate

at about 40 mph, Few accidents involve such

large lateral forces. Also, at less than I0 mph,

few people sut-l'er lif'e-threatening injuries. The

critical range tbr a compliance test appears to be

below 40 mph. 
'Ihe actual severity level chosen

would depend upon the relationship between cost

and benefit facttlrs. Figure 2 plots this efl'ective-

ness curve based upon observed fatality rate$ as

an aid to determining an "optimal" compliance
test.

Calculation of Lives Saved

The final step of calculating lives saved is to
relate the ellectiveness measures to the actual
number of fatalities annually in each accident

category. For the first example, a simple multi-

plication results in an estintate as followi:
Eff'ectiveness in passenger car side collisions

: 59t/t,
Passenger car occtrpant fatalities in side rm-
pircts in l9l9 : 9,192

Potential lives saved under this hypothesis
:  .59 x 9.792 :  5,777 people

The data on annual fatalities is takcn from the
Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS).

For the second exantple, the annual fatality

reduction is similarly calculated:
Eff'ectiveness in passenger car side collisions

: 367o

8 5 0g
8.40
a

E s o
o)
.E 20
C)
0)

8 1 0

10 20 30 40 s0 60 70 80 90 100
Maximum Delta V lateral

miles per hour

Passenger car occuPant
pacts in 19'79 : 9,792

Potential lives savecl under this hypothesis
:  .36 x 9,792 :  3,525 people

The results of applying this calculation to the

data in Table -5 is shown as Tahle 6.

Requiring occupant protection for tnttte severe

crashes will result in more lives savcd' This

method provides estimates of incremental bene-

fits associated with the increased protection lf

it is rnuch more diffic:ult to protect occupants at

50 mph than at 40 mph, then it is impoftant to

estimate the additional lives which may be saved

uncler the nrore stringettt requirements.

Table 6. Llves saved using example three.

Delta V lateral Lives saved

up to 99 mph 4,406
up to 50 mph 4,406
up to 40 mPh 4,308
up to 30 mPh 4,211
up to 20 mph 3,525
up to 10 mph 2,252

CONCLUSION
This method can be used lbr many types of

proposed safety countermeasures' lt is important

to note the amount of simplilication which has

occurred. Specifically, no assunptions have been

macle about such conrplicating factors as rollover,

ejection, restraint usage, vehicle dimensions, or

occupant age. The analyst should atternpt to en-

sure that he is not restricting study to a group of

acciclents with a disproportionate nunrber of

higher-risk factors. For exatrtple, an accident sit-

uation typical arnong older people may be more

or less mitigatecl by a particular countermcasure
than are accidents with a higher lrcquency of

younger occupants,
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INTRODUCTION
This paper is primarily concerned with unre-

strained car occupants in fiorrtal collisions. There
are two reasons why these road users are still ()f
importance. Firstly, most representative field ac-
cident studies of serious injury casualties or ta-
talities shrlw that fiontal impacts constitute around
60 to 70% of the toral crash types. Secondly,
even in countries where seat belt use is manda-
tory, a very significant proportion of injury pro-
ducing collisions involve car occupants who are
unrestrained. Mclean, in a recent study in Ade-
laide, Austral ia (  I977),  showed that of  col l is ions
to which an ambulance was callcd, daytirne belt
usage rates were around 6O to 65a/a, whilst at
night usage rates were from 44 to 58Va lirr pas-
sengers and drivers respectively. It seems likely
that daytime counts of seat belt usage signili-
cantly over-estinrate the belt usage rate in colli-
sions. Although data are fragrlentary fiom other
countries where seat belt usage is enlirrced by
law, it is reasonable to inf'er that wearing rates
in the traffic stream in most European countries
with belt use Iaws are not as high as in Australia;
European usitge rates range tiom 60 to 757o with
lower rates in urban irreas. Hence compulsory
use of seat belts does not eliminate accidents in
which the front seat occupants are unrestrained.

In most countries seat belt use is stil l volun-
tary, and even in places whcre the efTectiveness
of seat belts has becn widely prorrrotcd such as
in Britain and the United States, the majority of
car occupants involved in crlll isions in these
countries are not using seat belts.

The unrestrained occupirnt rides hehind roughly
a square nretre of glass which he is likely ro hit
in a fiontal impact. This papcr descrihes some

Some Aspects of Facial Injuries in present Day Gars

G.M. MACKAY
P.F. GLOYNS
H.R.M. HAYES
S,J. RATTENBURY
C,A. SMITH
T.Z. WHALE
A.Z. RIVLIN and
J.K, HANSTEAD
Accident Research Unit
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results from a lield
accident study of front seat occupants in frontal
crashes involving current model cars in the U.K.
The results focus in the main on the consequences
for seriously injured, unrestrained occupants who
have struck but not necessarily been seriously
injured by the windscreen, Very careful case se-
lection criteria were applied to identify simple,
single head contacts with the glass alone, or in
the case of toughened windscreens, the glass pius
a clean contact beyond the plane of the glass
arising from the fracture of the glass. Multiple
and doubtful contacts were excluded. This pro-
cess resulted in l2 occupants being selecte.l who
struck AS I category laminates and 57 who struck
toughened glass. The results liom this sample
indicate that toughened glass is more injurious
than laminated, the main type of injury arising
from both glasses being facial lacerations. A spe-
cific sample of eye injury cases wa$ then ex-
amined. A third of all eye injuries carne from the
windscreen and 57 such cases were identified in
the data file; all except two of those cases were
caused by toughened glass. The naturc and sonre
of the c()nsequences of eye injuries are outlined
and discussed.
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of the injury consequences from contacts with

the two main glass typcs now used, toughened
anc l  ASI  ca tegory  la r l ina ted .  (A .N.S. l .  1973) .

This definition of a laminated windscreen is used

because ulmost all of the laminated glass seen in
our study area confortns to the ASI standard.
This is the LJnited States stanclard for windscreens

and it allows some variatitln in interlayer and
glass ply thickness. I t  al lows nrost typc$ of lam-
inate excellt the obsolete 0.38 rrtrrl interlayer con-

struction. Approximaterly 60% of new cars in

Britain have a windscreen of laminated glass'

The Frequency of Windscreen Contacts
The Accident Research lJnit at Birmingham

University has been conducting detailed studies

of injury r t techanisms in col l is ions tor over a

decadc. Otte recent project has examined a few

clays retrcspectively the crashed vehicles and the

naturc of the occupants' iniuries and their sources'

Within our study area a repre$entative sample of

serious and lhtal casualties in cars less than five

years old shows that lor collisions for which the

clirection of tbrce for the main impact could be

defined, the proptlrtiolt of cases in which the di-

r e c t i o n o f  f o r c e w a s t i o t n t h e  I l , l 2 o r  I  o ' c l o c k
positions was'7lo/a for cases with serious injury

casualties and 6l c/r, f<tr fatalities. Ihe sample rcp-

resents -10% of the serious and 60%: of the fatal

cases. selected at random from urban and rural

police districts in the central part ol' Britain'
A sanrple of these frontal impact cases was

exanrined to establish the frequency of occupant

hearl contacts with the windscreen. 
'l 'he standard

U,K. definition of a serious injury casualty is

used in this study. That covers car occupants whrr

were detaincd in hospital as in-patients, or had

fractures, concussions, internal iniuries, severe

lacerations or severe shock reqr.riring specific

medical treatrnent. The detailed scaling of lac-

erations will bc discussed lrrrther below.
Table I shows the incidence and relative fre-

quency with which head contacts with thc wind-

screen occurred in frontal impacts tbr tatal and

serious casualty cases in a representative sarlple.

The incidence is lower in fatal cases, perhaps

because there is a lower exposure to head contacts

with the windscreen, but alstt bcc-ause in tatal

cases there is often severe body shcll clisttlrtion

and after the evettt, a nltttrber of possible but

unidentiliable causes of windscreen fracture tnust

be considered. Most ol the cases involve tough-

ened glass and in complex, li igh energy liontal

crashes the cvidence, particularly as lar as tlte

fracture pattcrns in the glass rcmaining in place

are concerned, is less often present. Hence the

lower incidence in f  t r tal i t ies shown in Table l ,

is caused in part by a limitation in thc clata col-

Iected. lf the ratio of tatul to serious cases is

weightecl  at  l :10.6, which is the ploport ion for

frontal crashes, then the relativc ti 'equcncy of
windscreen contacts is 45.4o/",

In reconstructing a collisiorr u t-ew days atier
its occurrence, laminated glass itrtrinsically pro-

vides better evidence on the possibilities of a
head contact than does ttlrrghcned glass' 'fhere-

fore, a sarrrple of cars with ASI latninated tvind-

screens, involved in serir-rus or fatal fiontal irn-

Table 1. Relative frequency of windscreen contacts in frontal collisions (defined as 11, 12 and 1
o'clock directions of force).

Windscreen
head contact

Total o/o

Fatal occupant cases

Serious injury cases

Relative frequency for fatal
and serious cases together in
the ratio of one fatal to 10,6
serious

1 4

1 1 0

56

232

25.0

47.4

45.4
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pacts has been used to establish the incidence of
windscreen related head strikes.

These cases are drawn fiom the complete data
bank of cases in the A.R.U. This bank has been
established using several selectjon criteria all of
which have resulted in the inclusion of serious
and fatal cases.

Table 2 shows that of ll8 people traveling
behind larninated glass, there were l2 serious
casualties whose only heacl contact was solely
with the windscreen. This number probably
unclerestinrates the incidence of head contacts
because of the methods of data collection and
case selection. The result. however. is that al-
though small in nurnher these cases are unargu-
ably ones in which the head and lace injuries
arose solely frorn glass and nothing clse. Table
2 shows that of the ll8 occupants, some 3l7o
were wearing seat-belts and of those cases some
87o contacted the windscrecn. However, of the
3 restrained windscreen contact cases, one in-
volved a lap belt only, scl firr lap and diagonal
belts some fiTa made a windscreen contact.

Some 8l occupant.s were unrestrained, Of
those 46dlo had some contact with the windscreen,
with or without another obiect being struck.
There were l6 sirnple windscreen contacts out
of thc 8l occupants, 207o. Thus, roughly half of

all windscreen contacts involve glass and in ad-
dition some other object. Of the l6 simple wind-
screen contacts, l? were made by unrestrained
front seat occupants whose overall injury clas-
sification was serious. The incidence of these
head strikes is thought to be typical because they
were selected without the knowledge ol'the pres-
ence of a windscreen contact. The bulk of the
following analysis is restricted in the case ol'lam-
inated glass to those l2 cases. Although this is
a small nurnber, they have heen tightly selected
to represent simple, single head contacts with the
glass only, in simple frontal collisions. What
head and face injuries occur can be related with
confidence to the glass alone. These cases can
be taken as typical of such windscreen contacts
sustained by car occupants whose overall injury
classification is serious. Of thc l2 Iaminated
cases, I I were 0.76 mm HPR windscreens and
one was a Triplex l0/20 windscreen.

In a similar manner the Accident Research
Unit data bank provided a sample of unrestrained
fiont seat occupants whose overall injury clas-
sification was either serious or fatal, who were
involved in frontal impacts and whose only head
contacts were with toughened windscreens, or
who had head contacts with other structures as
a result of the fracturing of toughened wind-

Table 2. The incidence of simple head contacts with laminated glass in frontal crashes containing at
least one serious casualty.

No. %

Total number of front seat occupants behind AS1 glass
Total number wearing seat belts
Total number wearing belts with windscreen contact
Total number unrestrained
Contact with windscreen and rear.view mirror
Contact with windscreen and header
Contact with windscreen and A-pi l tar
Contact with windscreen and steering wheel
Contact with windscreen and facia
Contact with windscreen and bonnet outside glass
Contact with windscreen and intruding bonnet
Contact with windscreen and other intruding object
Contact with windscreen and other source
Simple windscreen contacts
Simple windscreen contacts by serious lnjury casualties

1 1 8
37
3

81
2
5
2
2
2
1
1
2
4

1 6
1 2

100.0
31.4

68.6

17.8

13.6
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screens. Although laboratory work shows that
laminated glass can break at a head-to-glass

.speed below that required to fracture toughened
glass, the presence of grease marks on an un-
broken screen is used as evidence of a head
contact.

There were 57 serious cases meeting the above
criteria out of about 600. These cases, being se-
lected on the same basis as the laminated ones,
allow a comparison to be made as to the relative
frequency and .severity of glass-related injunes.
It should he erlphasized that this is a restricted
comparison in that in order to get into the sample
a ca$ualty must have a serious injury to some
body region and have made a simple head contact
with the windscreen. Thus, the following anal-
ysis does not describe the overall incidence and
severity of injuries from all glass contacts. These
criteria have been chosen, however, because they
do allow clear comparisons of injury severity
from clean contactri on known sources to be
made.

Before examining the injury conriequences,
however, it is important to dernonstrate that the
case selection process has not produced any dif-
ferences between the laminated and toughened
cases as far as the nature and severity of the
crashes are concerned.

Table 3. Equivalent test types.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

The lndependent Variables

The collision parameters which might well in,
fluence the consequent injuries are the type of
frontal impact and its severity. Table 3 shows
that for both samples, collisions in which the car
was damaged in a manner most similar to an
offset barrier collision were the most frequent
typesl oll.side, offset impacts representing some
50o/r, of both laminated and toughened cases.
Table 3 shows no identifiable diff'erences.

The equivalent test speed tbr each car was
assessed and Table 4 shows the distributions for
the two samples on an occupant basis. Because
these were simple frontal irnpacts with relatively
little intrusion, the same equivalcnt test speed
could be appliecl appropriately for drivers and
nearside passengers. No significant clill'erence
was detected between these two speed distribu-
tions. All of them were below -50 kn/hr. An
attempt was made to calculate A" andY. using
the crush of both vehicles and their respective
weights and equivalent test speeds fbr these
cases, but a large number of unknowns resulted
in unsatisfactory comparisorrs.

The proportion of drivers to front seat passen-
gers is given in Tahle 5. It is interesting that in
the toughened sanrple drivers and passenger$ oc-

Laminated

N oh

Toughened

N o/o

Distributed frontal
Nearside offset 314 or 213
Nearside offset 1/2
Nearside offset 1/4 or 1/3
Offside offset 314 or ?13
Offside offset 1/2
Offside offset 114 or 113
Offside angled barrier
Centre concentrated
Front plus under-run

2
0
0
2
1
0
4
1
1
1

16.7
0
0

16.7
8.3
0

33.3
8.3
8.3
8.3

4
4
1
6
6
4

1 8
3
I
3

7.0
7.0
1 .8

10.5
10.5
7.0

31.6
5.3

14.0
5.3

Total 12 99.9 57 100.0
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Table 4. Crash severity-equivalent test speeds.

E.T.S. in km/hr
Laminated

N %

Toughened

N %

3
4

r -20
r -30
| -40
| -50
ot known

4
2
a

1

16.7
33.3
r6.7
25.0
8.3

1
?7
1 7

CI

1 .8
47.4
29.8
15.8
5.2

Total 1 2 100.0 57 100.0

Table 5. Seating positions.

cuned in almost equal proportions. In most injury
studies drivers appear twice as f requently irs liunt
seat pa$sengers, which reflec:ts the normal oc-
cupancy ratcs, ancl the lanrinated sample shows
roughly that proportion. It will becorne clear
fiom the injury data that one reason for this dif-
ference lor the tor.rghened cascs is that passengcrs
travcling behind toughencd glass are, in a sig-
nificant proportion, recreiving their most serious
injury fiorn the toughened glass; hence they ap-
pear as a relatively rnore nurnerous group in any
sample which selects occupants un a serious in-
jury basis. The differencc in these proportions
may in part be an artifact of the way in which
the evidence ofa head contact rln toushened slilss
is collected.

Table 6. Glass performance.

Equivalent test speed is consiclered to be the
most appropriatc independent variablc frrr use in
comparisons ol' tlre two groups ol' crashes. I'he
samples have lrot been matched tbr other varia-
blcs such as citr size or windscreen rirkc angle
f'or example. l 'he- equivalent test specd estirnates
shoulcl have taken into account the effect of c,ar
weight, and geometrical differences, as far as
head to glass distanccs are concerned, are prob-
ably not directly related to car size. Head to glass
distances are predominantly a functiun of occu-
pant stature and hence seat position, and therefbre
are probably distributed randomly, regardless of
glass type and car weight.

Rakc anglc rrray well have some influence over
the risk of injury and its severity tiom both tor.rgh-
enecl anrl laminrtted glasses. However. such a
variable in field accident datir is probably rnaskccl
by other crash variables such as differcnces in
the head trajectories, initial sitting height, active
mass hehind the head contact and biological var-
iations in susceptibility to injury. Rake angle is
not corrsidered as a separate variable in this study.

The Glass Variables

Table 6 shows the performance of the glass,
In both cases the nrajority involved a fiacture of
the windscrcen by the head, but a significant pr()-
portion, 33Vc for laminated and l9% fbr tough-
ened, were fiacturecl prior to the head contact
occurring.

Thc lower incidence of pre-fracture in the
toughened cases is in part an rrrtifact of the
method of establishing a head contact. Whilst a
laminate provides objcctive evidence of two sep-

Position
Laminated

N %

Toughened

N %

Driver
Fronl seat passeng€r

I
3

t5.u
zs.0

27
30

47.4
cc.o

Laminated Toughened

N o/o N o/o

Fractured before head contact
Fractured by head contact
Fractured, cause unknown, head contact
Head contact. no fracture

Total

4
6
2
0

12

33.3
50.0
16.7

0

100.0

1 1
41
3
2

57

19.3
71.9
5.3
3.5

100.0



arate headstrikes or a headstrike on an alreacly
fractured windscreen, torrghened glass only shows
evidence of one initial tiacture point.

For the laminated cases a lurther analysis is
shown in Table 7, In two cases (17%) there was
a fiacture of the outer ply only. ln general both
plies werr: fracfured.

Head contacts in general occur in the upper
third of the windscreen (Tahle 8). In both cases
the lower third accounted tbr a negligible pro-
portion of cases. In this study cases were included
if a specific lower edge contact with toughencd
glass was made, and they were unly excluded if
there was an identifiable contact with some other
surrounding structure such as the top of the thc:ia
or the cowl. Yet even with this criterion lower
edge contacts were not found in the present se-
ries. Mackay et al. (1970) suggested that krwer
edge contacts with the last few rows of glass
crystals retairred in the gasket were responsible
for a proportion of the cases in that study. In that
work a sornewhat rnore liberal definition of a
lower edge contact was used which may well
explain some ol'the dil 'f 'erences in the data. ln
additirln there rlay be sorne efl'ects of other var-
iables such as windscrcen rake angle hut never-
theless in the present sieries it is clear that the
lower edge of toughened glass is not a specifi-
cally identified source of serious injury.

In the present series fbr toughened cases the
criterion fbr inclusion was a clean contact with
the glass only or a contact through the plane of
the glass with the bonnet. Complex contacts with
the immedi ir te windscreen surround such as
header plus glass or A-pillar plus glass have been
excluded. In this study a lower edge contact was
only defined as such if there was positive objec-
tive evidence of contact with the lower fiame

edge such as a clcnt of the frarrre or its support
or tissue on thc lrrst row of retained glass crystals.

No 6/"

Outer ply only tractured
Both plres f/aclured
Both pli8s lractured Plus bulge
Sevdre damdge of windscreen (not necessErily
Dy occupanl)

J

16,7
41.7
25.0
16.7

Total 100.1
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Table 8. Level of head contact.

Leminet6d

N

Toughened

N s/a

Top lhird of windscreen
Midd le  th i rd
Lower third
Already tractured
Not known

I
2
0

'I

f5.a
16,7
0

8 3

?8
I
2

I t

49.1
15.8

19.3
12.3

Tolal 't2 100.0 57 lm.0

Of the 57 clean toughened headstrikes. 53 were
with the glass only and four had contacts bcyond
the plane of the windscreen.

The Consequent Injuries

The tabulations above indicate that the two
groups of seriou.rly injured fiont seat occupants
have been exposed to not dissimilar conditions
during which they had simplc head contacts with
either toughened or larninatecl glass windscreens.
This section examines the consequences.

Concussion

The incidence of A.l.S. values for the brain
are tabulated in Table 9. The 1980 revision of
the Abbreviated In jury Scale has been used
(A.A.A.M. 1980),  These data suggest that there
are no significant differences in the incidence of
concussion and that in both cases sonlc l07a had
no brain dysl'unction at all when rated on the
A.l .S. scale. On the other hand, a smal l  number
in both the toughened and larninated samples did
exhibit serious brain injurv. Included in the
toughened sample are head contacts which oc-
curred beyond the plane of the glass as a result
of the toughened glass fracturing and so not re-
taining the occupant. The one case of A.l.S, 5
was a bonnet contact. The A.l.S. 4 case was a
70 year old whose only head contact was with
a toughened screen.

Laceration

Previous studies have indicated that the major
injuries inllicted by windscreens are soft tissue
lacerations. It is in this area that these data show
the main dift'erences. Tablc l0 shows that ASI
lanrinates typically cause A.l.S. level I surfirce
injuries which are classified as superficial lac-
erations and abrasions, whilst toughened glass

Table 7. Laminated glass performance.
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Brain A.l.S.
Laminated

%N

Toughened

%N

0
'I

2
J

4

I
0
4

1
0
0

75.0
0

16.7
8.3
0
0

40
1

1 3
1
I,|

7Q.1
1.8

22.7
1 .8
1 .8
l .B

Total 1 ? 100.0 57 100.0

Table 9. Coneussion from the two glass types.

Table 10. Highest head and face A.l.S. valuee
for the two glass types.

causes predominantly A.I.S. level 2 lacerations
which are defined as deep trnd greater than 5 crn
in length. Only 25Va of the larninated cases pro-
duced A.l.S. level 2 or greater injuries, whilst
for the toughened cases the equivalent incidence
was 61 .4a/c. On the numbers available these re-
sults are statistically ctifl-erent at the 5% level
using the chi-scluared test.

For relat ively minor injur ies the A.I .S. is not
a very sensitivc nleasure. Therctore for this study
a special Tissue Damage Scale has been devel-
oped. The categories are outlined in Tahle 11,
and are self-explanatory. This scale was lound
to be about the most sensitive compfltible with
normal hospital recording of surface injuries.
When there is perhaps a major injury to some
other body region, it is understandable that or-
dinary cr l in ical  notes do not detai l  r l inor injur ies
precisely. In acldition to hospital notes. how-
ever, we obtain questionnairc: returns frorn the
paticnts and these two riources togc'ther al|lrw the

EXPEBIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

soft tissue injuries to be classified as shown in
Tab le  I  l .

'fhese 
data show that typically laminated glass

causes a laceratir.rn which does lrot require su-
tures, whereas with toughened glass rnore often
than not the lacerations are rnultiple or require
stitching. These results. show statistically signif-
icant differences in that more occupants required
stitching of their lacerations ltom toughcncd
glass than l iom laminatecl  glass (p :  0,0133
using Fisher's Test of Exact Probahility).

Thus these data confirn], {)n a very specific,
if small scale sample, that toughenecl glass is
more injurious than ASI laminatecl glass as seen
in simple frontal inrpacts involving curuent rnodel
cars.

The role ol'the windscreen in the occupirnts'
maximum A.l .S. values is shown in Table 12.
These results show that for the laminated cases
42a/t, of the occupants had their maximum A.l.S.
vaiue either h'om a windscreen contact alone or
in crlmbination with somc other contact between
another body region and another paft of the car
interior. lior the toughened group 82.-57o had their
maximum A,l .S. f rom the glass alone or in com-
bination with some other contact. These results
are statistically different (p 0.0020 using
Fisher's Test of Exact Probability;.

It is stil l a mrrttcr of sorne clehate as to whcther
soft tissue injuries of the thce are sutficiently
important, in relation to other injuries and other
injury-producing mechanisrns within the car, to
warrant the ntting of ASI ltrminatcs. However,
the one typc of injury which is of importance
occurs whcn the eyes ale involved, Such in.irrries
can be severely dystirnctional, whereas lacera-
tions may be merely disliguring and as such have
Irtw economic values attached to thern.

Table 11. Superf  ic ial  in jur ies on the Birmingham
Tissue Damage Scale.

Laminated

N 4/e

Toughened

N %

No injury
Contusion
AbraEions
Lec6ralion($), no stltche6
Leceration. ::3 cm. sti iched
More thail one stitched ac€retion
Not l(nown

3
1
1

o
1
0
0

lc.u

8.3
8,3

50,0

0

2
3

1

J,D

J.J

J.5

38.6
7,0

i . J

Total 99,9 i / 100.0

A.r.s.
Laminated Toughened

N o/o N %

0
1
2
3
4
5

Total

1
I
2
1
0
0

12

8.3
66.7
16.7
8.3
0
0

100,0

2
20
32
0
?
1

57

3.5
35.1
56.1
0
3.5
1 .8

100.0
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Laminated Toughened

N o/o N o/o

Maximum A.l.S. from glass alone
Head/glass contact and other structure/other

body region with equal A.l.S. values
Maximum A.l.S. not associated with olass
Not known

Total

3

2
7
0

12

25.0

16.7
58.3
0

100.0

33

1 4
7
3

57

57.9

24.6
12.3
5.2

100.0
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Table 12. Flole of windscreen in occupant's maximum A.l.S.

The tiequency of eye iniuries from the two
glr tss typcs is shown in Table 13. An eye injury
is dcf ined as involving ei ther the gkrbe of the
eye, clamage to the eyel id or ei ther the i rrner or
outer canthus or liacture of the orbital bones.
Such soft  t issue injur ies are inclLrded as ey'e in-
jur ies because Iacerat ions to thc imrncdiately td-
.jacent sofi tissue rnay well clirectly ul'l 'ect the
f lnct ioni l rg ot '  the eye.

It is of intcrcst that laminated glass generated
two eye injury cases (11('ft). The cornpurable
toughened sample, huwever. generatccl -15%.. of
which irt least a third hacl perniancnt sight im-
pairnrent. These results are cr.rnsistent with pre-
vious studies and it is apparcnt that onc of the
major disadvantages of toughcncd glass is the
risk of eye traurta. 

' l 'his question is cxarrrined in
more detail below.

Eye Injuries

In order to examinc the question of eye injurres
further. all of the eye injury (:ases on lile wirh
the Acci(lcnt Research Unit have been exarnined.
As noted ahove an eye injury inclucles borh
traurrla to the globe itself and injury to the sur-

Table 13. Sight impairment.

rounding tissues ol' thc lids and to the canthus
irrespective of such injurics aft'ecting the f rrnction
of the eye. Fractur-cs of the sunounding bones
were also included.

This specilic sarnple of eye injury cases com-
prised 57 ser ious and fatal  casualt ies with wind-
screcn-inciuc-ed eye injuries and l.l5 serious and
f atal casualtics with eye in juries fiorrr other
known sources or frotrt unknown sources which
could have includecl the windscrccn. A rna.;or
difference between these two groups was that
amongst the windscrecn-induced eye iniury crascs
there was only one fatality (2dl,:) whereas in the
other group 34 (25%\ people were fatally iniured.

Of the -57 winclscreen-incluced cases two eye
injuries came liorrr llPR lanrinated glass and the
other 55 canre from toughe-ncd glass winclscrccns.

Apart tronr wilrdscreen contacts, 'fable 
l4

shows that the steering wheel ranks as the secorrd
most cornnlon source of eye injury at gn/r. Ex-
ternal objects are alsu a quite signilicant s()urce
of cye iniury (87c).

'fhese 
data have been separatecl into eye injury

cases which wc're rvinclscrcen-incluced, and those
which were caused by sources utlrer than the
windscrecn. 

"Ihe 
fbllowing analysis conrpitres

these two groups.
Not surprisingly Table l5 shows that g67o of

the windscreen-induccd eye injury cases were
f iontal  col l is ions. Of thc other sourccs samplc.
sonic 66% werc frontal collisions. with the fre-
quency of other crash types occurr ing in nrughly
the sarne proportions as they do in gcneral. with
the except ion ol ' rear-encl col l is ions and rol lovers
which are lrnder-represented.

The seating positions of the occupants

i-I

ir
.|!

Lamrnatecl

N olo

Toughened

N %

No eye inJUry
1 eye. no permanent impairmsnt
I  eye, permanent rmpari lnenl
1 eye'  consequence unknown
2 eyeS. perrr lar ler l t  i r r lparrrr tei l i
2  e y e s .  l o $ E  o l  s t g h t  I n  o n e  e y e

r 0
1
1
0
0
0

83.3

8.3
o
0
0

1 0

3
2
3

64.C
1 7 . 5
3.5
3_J

3,5
5.3

T o t a l 1 2 9S.9 100.0 the



Table 14. Sources of eye injuries.

No. o

Windscreen
Steering wheel
External object, not part of

own car
Header and sun visor
A-pi l lar
Bonnet outside car
Cant rail
Rearview mirror
Side window glass
Facia
Intruding bonnet
Other intruding object
B-oi l lar
Sun roof edge
Battery acid
Root
F tre
Door
Mult iole sources
Not known

Total

57
1 7

16
7
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

1 4
42

192

29.7
8.8

8.3
3.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.1
2.1
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
7.3

21.9

99.9
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Table 15. Eye injury cases-equivalent test
types.

WindscrBen
induc€d

N

Other
aoutce

N

Front6l
Frddtal  and under.run
Righl $ide
Lelt  s ide
Rear
R o l l
U n c l a s s i f  i e d  a n d  m u l t i o l e

52

0
0
0

91.2
5,3
0
0
0
0
J.9

77
12
1 l
r 1

'I

1 S

8.S
8 , t
9.6
o.7
3.7

1  1 .9

Total r00.0 135 100.0

cars (Table l6) show nrarked differcnces. Wind*
screen-inducecl eye injr.rry cases are stnrngly a
f'eature of front seat passengers espccially when
allowance is made fbr the occupancy rute of this
seat. Srrrvey data indicate that some 70%, of front
seat passengers are female and this explairrs why
in this sample, 5lc/a of the windscreen-induced
eye injury cilses occurred to ftmtrles.

Seat belt usc in the windscreen-induced cases
is rernarkttbly low ('l.able l7) while for eye in jury
cases from other sources, sorne 24%r were using
their seat belts,

Table16. Occupant positions for eye injury cases.

Windscreen
Inouceo

N Vo

Other
source

N 'k

Driver
Front seat passeng6r
Lett rear
Centre rear
Right rear
Rear unknown

32
0
0
0
0

43.9
56,1
0
0
0
0

83
30, 8

1
3

10

61.5

5.9
0.7
2.2
7.5

Total 100.0 t35 100,0

Table 17. Belt use in eye injury cases.

The majority of initial fractures occurred in the
top third of the windscreens and were caused by
the occupant's head contact (Tables ltt and l9).

These data indicate that specilic lower edge
involvement is not a feature of eye injuries fiom
krughened glass in this sarnple.

Table 18. Wlndscreen Induced eye iniuries-
level of initial fracture.

The Nature of Eye Injuries

In this series the nature and severity of the
injuries to the eyes hrrve been based on the clin-
ical descriptir-rn ol' the injuries obtained during
initial hospital treatment. No consistent long-
term follow-up information has been obtained.

Windscreen
induced

Other
source

N Vo N %

Belt used
Belt not used
Not known

Total

1
56
0

57

1.7
98.3
0

100.0

32
98

5

135

23.7
72.6
3.7

100.0

No. o/o

Top third of windscreen
Midd le  th i rd
Lower third
Not fractured by head contact
Not known

Total

23
1 1
1
5

1 7

57

40.3
19.3
1 .7
B.B

29.8

99.9



No. To

Fractured by head contact, no lower edge involvement
Fractured before head contact, no lower edge involvement
Head contact, fracture cause unknown, no lower edge involvement
Fractured by head contact, lower edge unknown
Fracture cause unknown, lower edge unknown

Total

39
I
6
1
3

57

68.4
14.0
10.5
1.8
5.3

100.0
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Table 19. Windscreen inOuceO eye injuries-windscreen condition.
';^
fr i

il1

x

Therefore in assessing the likely conscqucnces
of eye injuries as far as visual itrtpairtnent is
concerned, only thc ntore obvious types ol inlury
which necessarily result in inrpairmcnt havc been
assessed. It is likcly tlteleftrre, that thc ficquen-
cies of sight irlpairrnent quoted below underes-
timate the long telll crlnsequences. We are plan-
ning to exantine this question I'urther.

Four aspects of eye injury are considered,
danrage to the globe itself, damttge to thc lids,

Table 20. Injuries to the globe of the eye (two eyes per occupant).

f ractures of the orbi t  and grertr tanent sight
impairmcnt.

The injuries sustained by the globe of the eye
alone are shown in'Iable 20, There are two eyes
per occupant at risk for each group,

No major diff'erences were shrtwtt between left
and right eye iniuries and theretore the results
for globe and lid injuries arc given on an eye
hasis rather than on ail occupilnt base. 'l 'hcsc data
show that fbr windscreen induced globc trauma,

;l

i{
:ti

1i
' I

Windscreen
induced

Other
SDUTCES

N % N o/o

No globe injury
Subconj unct ival  haemorrhage
Penetrating injury, eye enucleated at surgery
Penetrating eye injury, eye not enucleated
Detached retina
Avulsion of eye in col l is ion
Optic nerve damaged
Corneal abrasion
Corneal ulcerat ion
Corneal and scleral  staining
Corneal laceration
Displacement of eye
Corneal burn
Traumatic conjunct iv i t is
Conjunctival sac penetrated
Scleral laceration
Prolapsed iris
Injury not known

Total

83
1
7
I
0
0
0
7
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
1
1
0

1 1 4

72.8
0.9
6.1
7.9
0
0
0
6.1
0
0
2.6
0
0
0
1 .8
0.9
0.9
0

100.0

222
12
1
3
2
6
1
6
2
2
4
3
1
1
1
0
0
3

270

82.2
4.4
0.4
1.2
o.7
2.2
0.4
2.2
0.7
0.7
1 .4
1.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0
0
1 . 1

100.0
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penetrating injuries of the globe are the most
frequcnt, lbllowcd by abrasions and lacerations
of thc cornca. The globe injuries from sources
othcr than the windscreen show a greater range
in the types of traulna. In particular, deceleration
f'eatures as an injury-producing mechanisrn, pre-
sumably gencrated by relatively blunt, high en-
ergy impacts; it leads to internal haemoruhage,
detached retinas and optic nerve damage. Glass-
related injuries on the other hand are almost ex-
clusively the result of a direct contact of glass
with the eye itself, causing penetration of the
globe or lacerations of its outcr surlhces.

The nature of the in juries to the eyelids is given
simi lar ly in Table 21. For windscreen-induced
lid injuries lacerations predominate, For lid in-
juries fiom other sources, the picture is again a
more diffuse one, with relatively blunt trauma
appearing somewhat rnore fiequently, but lac-
erations of thc lids are also the dominant t'cature
of those iniuries.

The relative frequencies of the fiactures to the
bones surrounding the eye are given in Table 22
on an occupant hase, For windscreen-induccd
injuries fiactures occurred in only two cases
(3.5o/a), both to the roof of the orbit. For the

Table 21. Injur ies of the eyel ids.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

fractures occurring from other sources, the in-
cidence was 2l Vo, and all of these were either
to the floor of the orbit or they were part of a
rnore general lragmentation of the skull as a result
of very high-energy blows to the head, oflen re-
sulting in massive fatal injuries.

Perhaps the most irnportant data on eye injuries
relate to the incidence of sight impairmcnt. As
merrtioned earlier, long term lollow-up-medical
records were not as a rule available so that the
data given in Table 23 are likely to unclerestintate
the incidence of sight impairment. With that re-
servation it is clear that on an occuptlnt base, at
least 307n of the occupants with eye injurics from
windscreens suffered some permanent impair-
ment and some l47o experienced a complete loss
of sight in one eye. Bilateral eye injuries of all
types from the windscreen constituted 287o of all
such eye injuries.

Permanent impairment from sources other than
the windscreen occurred in l6% of such ca$eri,
significantly less frequently in comparison to the
windscreen-induced cases. (For thc known cases,
these results are signilicant at the 5dlo level.)'Ihis
is in spite of a sample of "other sources" cases
which contains a greater proportion of severe in-
juries received under more severe crash conditions.

The characteristics ofthe seriously injured cas-
ualties with penlanent sight inrpainrrent are of
particular interest if those arising fiom the wind-
screen are compared with those caused by other
sources. There were l7 such cases in each group.
Their seating positions are shown in Table 24.
It is clear that lbr windscreen-induced pcrmanent
impairment, the fiont seat passenger is more at
risk, making up almost half of that group, ancl
this is disproportionately large for the occupancy
of that seat.

The severity of the collisions which caused
windscreen-induced permanent sight irnpairment
for these serious casualties is shown in Table 25.
It is apparent that these collisions are relatively
slight, with over half having an equivalent test
speed less than 30 km/hr.

This section on eye injuries can be summarized
by saying that toughened glass windscreens are
the rnajor source of eye injuries, constituting
some 37o/o of known sources of eye iniuries in
the data on file. Windscreen-induced eye injr"rries
typically occur in fiontal impacts and the front

Windscren
induced

N

Qth6r
source

N r/o

No lld Inlury
( suiurdd

Lacerated rid ' l  not.sutured

, trlurrpre
I not t(nown

Avulsed lid
Abrasion ol l id
Bruised lid
Laccration ot canthug
Ptosis
Orbital haemotoma
Not kilown

54
21
'1S

' 1 t
'I
'I

'|
0
0
0

47.4
18.4
16.7
3,5
9.6
0,9
0
1.8
0,9
0
0
0

157
'I

0
2

68
0
I
2

'13

4

58.2
0.4
0
0.7

25.2
0
?.9
o.7
4.8
1 .5
1.2
4.4

I olal 1 1 4 '100.2 270 100.0

Table 22. Injuries to the bones surrounding the
eyes.

Wlndscren
induced

N %

Other
sources

N o/a

No fractures
Fraclure ot orbital roof
Fractures df brbital f loor
Massive skull fractures

2
0
0

s.5

0
0

106
0

20
a

0
14.8
6.7

Totel 57 1m.0 135 r00.0
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Table 23. The frequency of perrnanent sight impairment in eye injury cases.

Windscreen
induced

Other
SOUTCCS

N o/o N o/o

One eye injured, no permanent impairment
One eye injured, permanent impairment
One eye injured, loss of sight
One eye injured, con$equence unknown
Two eyes injured, no permanent impairment
Two eyes injured, one eye permanent impairment
Two eyes injured, two eyes permanent impairment
Two eyes injured, one loss of sight
Two eyes injured, one lost sight, one permanent impairment
Bilateral loss of sight
Two eyes injured, consequence unknown
Some eye injury, severity unknown

Total

30
5
2
4
6
1
3
6
0
0
0
0

57

52.6
8.8
3.5
7.0

10.5
1.8
5.3

10.5
0
0
0
0

100.0

91
1 0
7

1 0
6
1
1
1
1
1
5
1

135

67.4
7.5
5.3
7.5
4.4
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
3.7
0.7

1mo

Windscreen
induced

Other
sources

N % N o/o

Driver
Front seat

passenger
Rear passenger

Total

I

I
0

1 7

52.9

47.1
0

100.0

1 1

4
2

1 7

u.7

23.5
1 1 . 8

100.0

Table 24. Seating position for permanent sight
imoairment cases.

Table 25. Equivalent test speed forwindscreen-
induced sight impairment cases.

seat passenger is particularly at risk. The wind-
screen is norrnally fractured by the head con-
tacting it, somewhere in ttre upper third of the
windscrecn. and lower edge: involvement is not
a f'eature of these cases. Windscreen inducecl in-
jurie.s involve the actual globe of the eye in some
30a/a of such cases, and in rLpproxirnately half of
the eye injury cases the lids wcre inlured. usually
with lacerations. Permanent sight impairn-rent is
a feature of a third of the windscreen-incluced
eye injury cases. 

'fhe 
eye injuries frorn sources

other than the windscreen callse pennanent im-
pairment less fiequently and have the character-
istics more of severe blunt ir-npacts rather than
a penetrating and laceratinp nature.

Of the windscreen-induccd cyc injury cases
bilateral injuries occurred in 286/o.

DISCUSSION

This paper has outlined the injury conse-
quences tbr fiont seat occupants who strike either
toughened or laminated glass windscreens. se-
Iected very carelully srl thal only sirlple. incon-
trovertible head-to-glass contaL-ts were included.
This case select ion cr i ter ion is rnore restr ict ive
than that used in previous studies. ancl  in this
work i t  has meant that al thoush our ini t ia l  dattr

E.T.S. (Km/hr) No. o/o

1 1-20
21 -30
31-40
41 -50

Total

1
B
o

2

't7

5.9
47.1
35,3
11.7

100.0
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fi le looked encouragingly large, l l8 people trav-
eling behind laminated glass and several hundred
behind toughened, the reiection of multiple con-
tac:ts resulted in rather snrall nurnbers fbr the
specific analysis. Nevertheless, the cells of data
used in the main analysis, l2 laminated cases and
57 toughened represcnted clear cases where the
head and face traurla could be relatcd specifically
to the glass and nothing else. Even with those

numbers it is clear that HPR larninatecl glass
causes f'ewer and less severe injuries, mainly lac-
erations, than does toughened glass, in a senous
injury sarlple.

The lanrinatecl cases do show that facial lac-
erat ion, albei t  at  the level of  A. l .S. l ,  in the rnain,
are stil l associated with head contacts in a pro-
portion of the cases (see Table I0). At present
glass technology is changing quite significantl),
and one may see in the future improvements in
the perlbrmance of laminated windscreens. With
the morc widespread use ol' a toughened inner
ply, the introduction of thinner plics in a$ym-
metric: windscreens, and even conceivably the
introduction of plastic inner surfaces into the car
fleet in signilicant proportions, the frequency of
soft tissue trauma may diminish still farther. lt
is clear, however. from the data presented in this
study that AS I windscreens are markedly supe-
rior to toughened. We believe this question will
renrain important irrespective of current trends
in seat belt use for the reasons outlined at the
beginning oI this paper.

If passive restraint becomes widespread, and
airbags are adopterl as the prefcrted solution,
therc will stil l remain the potcntial pnrblem of
the relat ivcly low-specd col l is ion, below the level
at which trn airhag will be actuated, ancl such
collisions with unrcstrained occupants are rela-
tively nurnerous. An airbag may well require a
laminated windscreen anyway for reasons oI load
trirnsrlission.

Frum the datir presentcd here it appears that
recessing the lower edge of a toughencd wind-
screen woulcl not have any eff'ect un the injury
consequences. In firture work we will exirmine
the rnore gcneral involvement of the surrounding
structures in croniunction with windscreen con-
tacfs, but in such accirlents ll,here the hcad and
face strike more than one ob.ject, the assignment
of a cause to a strecific iniurv hecornes more

difficult. It is quite probable that a more liberal
criterion for inclusion in such an analysis will
increase the differences hetween laminated and
toughened glasses observed in this study.

In general the results presented in this stucly
are in agreement with experirnental testing of
toughened and HPR larninated windscrcens (e.g.
Patrick et al. 1970), and other lield accident stud-
ie,s with experience ol 'HPR glass (H.t- I .K. 1975
and Anderson 1972'), Work at the TRR[, in Brit-
ain (Grattan and Hohbs 1975), shows opposite
conclusions in that they lbund laminated glass
to be more injurious than toughsned. However,
the selectiorr of cases for inclusion in that study
rnay well explain the dil ' lbrences hetween their
finclings and the other work quoted above. For
a f ull discussir:n of these points see (irattan ancl
Hobbs (1975) and Mackay ( l97tt) .

The specific results on eye injuries reflect those
of a large number of'studies from countries that
allow the use of toughened glass (Soni 1971,
Ashton et al .  1973, Niesel 1973, Johnskrn 1975,
Hass and L-haprnan-Smith l9?6), Eye injuries are
the one major type of dysfunctional injury as-
sociated with windscreen contacts, and they ap-
pear as a particular f'eature of toughened glass
both from this study and from the general liter-
ature. They tend to occur in rather moderate
speed accidents, the front serrt passenger is par-
ticularly at risk, about a third of the cases in-
volves some permanent sight impairment and a
third is bilateral.
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ABSTRACT

The APR dummy was presented at the 7th ESV
Conference (Paris 1979) and at the 23rd Stapp
Conference. This dummy was defined from hu-
man data; it was built starting fiom the parr 5'12
as a basis.

The problem to be solved was to obtain a con-
venient dumrly in the case of lateral impact.
However, the proposed solution rnade possible
to use the same dummy in frontal impact.

Available test results were at that time rela-
tively few; in another aspect, protection criteria
relevant to this dummy were not defined.

This paper aims at satisfying these needs, par-
tially at least. Evaluation tests, the results of
which are presented, contain in parricular drop
tests and car to car lateral collisions. Some tests
duplicate tests carried out separately with human
subjects.

Improvements of the APR dumrny and its po-
tentialities are presented, as well as measurement
devices and first attempts to delining protection
critena suitable for this dummv.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies carried out to afford better protection
to occupants of side struck vehicles soon showed
that the dummies used were inadequate. Arnongst
the numerous studies undertaken to obtain suit-
ahle dummies is that conccrning the APR dummy
(or APROD, OD meaning omnidirectional). 'fhe

stage of development of this dummy, and its pos-
sibilities, are the obiect of this report.

The Main Characteristics of the APROD
Dummy

The APROD dummy wa$ presented in 1979
at the 7th ESV Conference and the 23rd Stapp
Conference, in several reports (l) (2) By ex-
amining a horizontal cross section of the durnmy's
thorax, such as that presented in figure l, char-
acteristic horizontal cylinders can be seen. In-
seftion of two pistrlns, attached to the ribs of the
collision side, results in a thoracic deflection ca-
pacitv in side collisions which is much grcater
than that of the Part 572 dumnry. In frontal col-
lisions, the joints located at thc iunction of the
ribs and the pistons enable sutficient deflection
to be obtained. Note the squarc cross section of
the pistons (figure 2). This is designed to prevent
the rib cage fronr collapsing diagontrlly in this
type of collision, The pistons have another par-
ticularity-grooves have been cut on the uppcr
part of them. This is to allow their displacemcnt
to be controlled through optical observation,

The adjustntent paranreters chosen were
compression disks krcatcd inside the horizontrrl

Collapsible rubber washer$

Figure 2. Rib cage as presented in 1979.

cylinders and the rib thickness. The ohject was
to furnish the thorax of the dummy with deflec-
tion pnrperties similar to those of huntan bcings,
at Ieast clearly side or liontal collisions.

For side collisions. corrcct force deflection
characteristics fbr the trunk will enable side walls
of vehicles to be fitted out so that they will be
damaged insicle as result of the resistance of the
occupant's body without ctrusing him injury, with
optimizcd energy dissipation. Correct deforma-
tion, at least firr hall of the trunk on the collision
side, is also necessary for accurate sirlulation of
head impacts.

Ihese requirements resulted in different fea-
tures given to the APROI) dumnry. In order to
simulate the drawing in ol'the shouldcr observecl
on cadavers in side c,ollisions, the amplitude of
the possiblc shoulder rn{)vements was increased
fbr the dummy; the possibility o1- translational
movement in the crosswise direction Y was alsrr
added (ligurc 3).

The force deflection characteristics sought for
the thorax were dclined by tests in which the
cadirvers sustained fiee firlls on their sides. The
corridor thus obtained and the configurations of
thesc falls are given in figures 7 and L By that
tinre, the APROD dummy roughly satisfied the
cunditions imposed by the lbrce-deflection cor-
ridor. Al lhe sanre tirle, the rcsults availahle- for
tolerance levels (3) enabled one to envisage pre-Figure 1. Horizontal Section of ApROD thorax.



Figure 3. APROD Dummy shoulder -  1980.

dicting injuries in relation to the deflection meas-
ured fbr the dumrny.

To sunr up, APROD aims at being suitable for
use in l 'rontirl or side collisions while adequately
simulating human behaviour. It should bc added
that the intertaces of its thorax and its neck and
dorso-lumbar vertebrae enable it to be inter-
changed with the Part 572 thorax, with which it
sharcs some othcr crornnlon par1s,

Instrumentation of the Dummy

The use of Part 572 accelerometers has been
extended to thc APROD dunrmy. However, this
dummy, which was dcsigned to verify that the
deflection caused by the occupants does not ex-
ceed the hurlan tolerance levels, was equipped
frorrr the outset with systerls fbr rneasuring the
deflection.

The system presented in 1979, whose precision
was not sufficient and whosc operation was dif'-
ficult, was lirst replaced by the ligure 4. A rod
slides between a row of light emitting cliodes and
a row of phototransistors. The variation in thc
diode mask alters the output voltage of the trans-
ducer. This device was used with relativc satis-
faction. but fbr industrialization reasons on the
one hand and limited accuracy due to thc distance
between each diode on the r.rther hand. APROD
is now fittcd with il new transducer. presented
in figurc 5. A single diodc lights up a rack which
comprises altcrnative light and dark sections. The
reflected light bearns are picked up by 2 photo-
transistors located in diff'erent parts of the diode.
Accuracy is increased to + | nrru and manufac-
ture is much easier. fhe particular attentiun paid
to deflection transducers results not only tiurn the
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Figure 4. Previous type of def lexion transducer.

perspective of using a protection criterion based
on deflection, but also from the high speeds of
thoracic deflection envisagecl, exceeding l0 m/s.

Two types of cleflection howevcr must be dis-
tinguished. The first is the rneasurernent of the
distance thc piston is driven in with respect to
the spine. The second corresponds to thc apparent
decrease in the width of thc hall'-thorax involved
in the col l is ion and is evaluated using f i l rns. The
human tolcrance levels can only bc directly corn-
pared with thc second type of deflection. How-
ever, as will be seen farther on, the dummy de-
fines a relationship between thcse two dellectrons.

For rertsuns relat ing to the study of ' the behav-
iour of thc dummy's rib cage, 1[s: pistons can be
fitted with a force transducer, the assembly of
which is shown in ligurc 6. 

'Ihis 
transclucer picks

up the roughly cornpression fbrce of the elastic
disks.

ln certain tests, a cotnplete accelerotrtetric

strumentation incorporating the l2 thoracic
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Figure 5. New deflexion transducer.

I  ran sduc er

Figure 6. Force transducer inside a piston.-

celeration system developed by Robbins et al.
(6) was used fbr the APROD dummy. fhe ref-
erences ohtained during the cadaver tests caried
out under the same conclitions provide a nteitns
of appraising the dummy's behaviour.

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

$ummary of the Tests Carried Out

The dr.rmmy was made in a short series and
distrihuted to sevcral organizations. including
NHTSA and automobile nranufactulers. Distri-
bution is currently being continued.

Amongst the tests canied out elsewhere than
in the Peugeot and Renault laboratories, the du-
plication of tests made on cadavers using the l2
acceleration method or free fall onto the side are
to be found. Only the Peugeot-Renault tests will
be discussed here which crurlprise the fiee falls
already mentioncd, sled tests with rigid side walls
or with vehicle bodies rnounted on sled, colli-
sions between mobile. defirrmable barriers and
the side of the vehicle. and linallv car-to-crrr side
collisions.

Lateral Drop Tests

In these drops, the dummy falls onto its side,
landing on rigid surf'aces or surfaces supporting
blocks of shock-absorbent rnaterials. The conlig-
urations are shown in ligurc 8.

The dumrny tested can he defined hy a 40-
millimeter stroke at the level of the shoulder joint
in the transverse direction Y, with a possible -55-
millirneter intrusion at the level ol'each of the
horizontal cylinders enabling thoracic deflection
and by an aluminum clavicle, Besides, the shore
hardness of the compressed washers is 50.

A measurement of the vertical load applied
below the struck surface is added to the meas-
urements carried out in the dumrny.

't 'ahle 
I summarizes the testing conditions and

the principal test results achieved. Taking the

5 0 x

Figure 7. Corridor for dummy rleflection charac-
teristics.

4il
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-.E\dEl- rq-q

Figure 8. Drop test used for defining the above corridor.

tests overall, we find, first, three talls from a
height of two meters onto shock-absorbent ma-
terials, under conditions already used tbr hurnan
sub.;crcts. The implementation of'these tests does
not enable a privilegecl observation of the thorax,
in particular as concerns the interaction between
the thorax and the padding. l)rop tests with a
durnmy devoid of arm ol'the impact side were
therefrrre perforrned. Lastly, there were I meter
drops onto rigid surfaces.

I'indings from Drop Tests

The films reveal a detbrrnation of the rib cage
that is superposed onto the piston's action pat-
terns: this deformation is diagrammed below. lt

conveys the impression of an upward movement
of the sternum fiom the fiont view.

The rib cage undergoes a transverse deflection
comparable to what is found in the hunran sub-
jects. The dummy's shoulder joint is propelled
in the direction of the spinal colurnn for a rather
long period of time subsequent to impact, when
the main suppolt moves away from the elbow
toward the shoulder.

Forces applied to thorax differ slightly ac-
cording to the nature ol'the inrpacted surfaces:
paddings or rigid plates, Against paclclings, the
time-length of application was close to that fbr
human subjects, as were also the maximum levels
recorded. The levels for force applied against a

Table 1-a' Dummy drop tests-force and half-thoracic deflectlon measuement resutts.

Test
no. Drop configuration

lmpact
force
(daN)

Force on
lower piston

(daN)

lntrusion of
lower piston

(mm)

Half-thoracic
deflection

(mm)

30

31

32

33

3g

40

2 m onto paddings -
complete dummy

like 30

like 30

like 30, without arm on
impacted side

1 m, r igid, shoulder not
struck

like 39, struck shoulder

7ffi

630

1100

900

50

40

65

70

small

srnall

15

18

22

23

7

1

38

42

48

29
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Table 1-b. Results of acceleration measurements (G).

Test
no,

Maxima at the center of the thorax

7x "ty "Yz
7R

3 m s
4th impacted rib

maxi 3 ms

30
31
32
33
39
40

1 0
5
7
7
I
I

3t)
24
25
33
41
75

7
5
I
6

1 1
1 0

26
23
24
26
39
65

65
41
63

95/130x
90
90

47
3B
50
92
39
74

(x): 2nd peak, appearing later.

Figure L Rib cage deformation (exaggerated).

rigid surface emerge as slightly higher with the
APROD (see Tables I and ?).

Internal fbrces are measured in the lower pis-
ton of the impacted side.

These were conspicuously lower than antici-
pated. The transducer's reliability is not at fault.
A more detailed analysis of the phenomena shows
that part of thc force goes through the rib cage
(the ribs) itself, and that a not inconsiderable
friction force develops during piston intrusion.

As yet, we have no results of the measurements
of accelerations on the human thorax in accord-
ance with the l2 pattern tbr tests similar to those
performed with the APROD and described here,
and this fact precludes any comparison. How-
ever, it should be noted that the peripheral ac-
celerations display a regular pattern. When the
shoulder was not struck, the levels were mod-
erate, lower than those fbund fbr human subjects
in the case of shock-absorbent materials. The
shoulder's involvement in the impact (test no 40)
increases the maximal accelerations which there-

fore become greater for the dummy (the clavicle
uscd in these falls was stil l one made of light
cast alloy).

Force Deflection Characteristics

The analysis of the results allows one to sep-
arate the drops onto paddings frorn the drops onto
rigid surfaces.

The results are readily analyzable in the case
of impacts against shock-absorbent rnatcrials; a
typical fbrce/deflectittn curve, that of test n' 3?,
is shown in fig. 10. Force/deflection curves plot-
ted in other laboratories with APROD dummies
were superposcd.

Their envelope only is drawn on the same fig-
ure. lt corresponds to 12 tests carried out in 3
different laboratories.

In the tolerance zore, we find a ror.rgh coin-
cidence with the corridor proposed. A ceftain
amount of doubt regarding the onset of inrpact
subsists, due to inaccuracy of measurcmcnts. The
deflection is that of the half-thorax, supplied by
analysis of the films.

The variation of the observed relative deflec-
tion stays between 22Vo and 28Va; it is not due
to the variations of the dummy response only.
The paddings used in the clrop tests have by thern-
selvcs sorrre density scatter, and it alters their
dynarnic behaviour. In another aspect, 28Vn cor-
responds to the deflection value which was ibund
fbr a particularly representative hutnan subject
under the same drop conditions.

The envelope of the firrce-deflection curves
which were obtained fiorn 4 drops against rigid
surfaces were also drawtt in figure 10,

The smaller dellection obtained (fall from l
meter height) makes it mure difficult to reach
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Table 2. Synthesis of results of the 304/R.15 reconstructions for the APROD (Vr*--48 kph).

Mean of the three
measured values Part 572 APROD Cadaver

Cadaver
injuries

Bony
state
crass

Real victlm
injuries

Hrc

Tmax thorax

73 ms thorax

Half thorax
deflection (mm)

?max Pelvis

.y3 ms pelvis

533

59

50

104

96

81

68

60 ({o%)
1 coll ision

100

85

1310

104

85

90 (66%)a)

b)

c) 52 (37o/ol

1n

97

no sign
of injury

20 rib
fractures
1 clavicle
fracture

10 r ib
f ractures

5 rib frac-
tures + 1
clavicle
fracture

no injury

A

c

c

AIS 1

13 r ib

fractures

+ internal

injur ies

AIS 4

no iniury

Applied Force
dalt

T e n t a t i v l  I i m i t  l o t

l \ fnumrn 
Totcrrncr

N\
\)

I t . , .  Jr t t rcr ion Yrr i r t ion

i n  Prd led  lmprc t r
I

Ivprr-r!-Trr! V2 Thorir^ Relat ive 0ef lect ion

r0 50

Figure 10. APROD drop tests-results.
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conclusions. ln test no 39, we noted only a 7 mm
intrusion of the lower piston. However, this does
not allow us to say that an operating incident
occurred (iamming), as has occasionally hap-
pened in certain very violent tests. ln fact, the
dellection found in the filrl was 29 mnr, and, in
all the drop tests pertorrled, the diff'erences be-
tween interior deflection and piston intrusion is
fairly constant, i.e. 23 mm. The 7 mm found
here on the lower piston are hence plausible. In
test n" 40, it is norrnal lirr the piston deflection
to be stil l lower. sincc the shoulder was involved
in the impact. Unfbrtunately, the corresponding
lilm could not be used. The rlaximunl deflection
values found in all the tests are the sarne as those
found lor the cadavers that were most typical
among the risk-exposed population. ln addition,
thc- thorax did not cxploit alt its deflection ca-
pacities, since only part ol'the piston struke was
used. A large part of the dellection recorded on
the filnr corresponds to crushing of the dummy's
skin and on the rib caee itsell '.

Behaviour with Regard to Padding

The dumrny's behaviuur with regard to pad-
ding can be appreciated only through comparison
with the results of conrparable tests performed
with human subjects. Sincc the partial presence
of the trrm posed a problcnr with respect to lilrn
analysis, fully reliable data are available tbr test
no 33 only. The rnost similar cadaver test in our
records, perforrned with a cadaver chosen fbr the
good state of its bone structure and for its an-
thropumetric characteristics, which were quite
sirnilar to those of the 50th male percentile, en-
abled us to produce thc table below:

Test Test

441qp :: vs rzr
Crushing of paclding 7tl mm 67 rlrn
Deflection of half-

thorax 44 mm 44 mm

This test therefore stands out as being partic-
ularly satislilctory. Ilowever. the satne is not true
for all the tests performecl. ll published data (2)
con{irm the padding crushing figure listed hcre
fbr test no 33, with an 80 mm associated with 40
shore disks. test no 30 showed a crushing of about

107 mm.+ In the light of a more comprehensive
array of results, it emerges that in its present
stage of development, the APROD dummy gets
the padding working slightly mors than does the
human being; a more detailed analysis faults the
role of the ann, on the one hand, and the halting
of piston intrusion during occurrence of impact,
on the other hand.

Thc arm's behaviour will be improved by the
modillcation$ to thc clavicle described below,
and by a reduction in volutne of the mctal skel-
eton near the elbow, currently under investiga-
tion. The intemuption of pistort intrusion during
occurrence of impact triggers and immediate in-
crease in thorax rigidity, and a greater amount
of energy is thereupon dissipated in the shock-
absorbent materials. 

'I 'his intenuption is facili-
tated by the friction of the piston shafls rubbing
against their  bearings. Certain technological
rnodifications are being planned with a view to
control this friction.

Conclusions Concerning Side-drop Tests

The side drops performed with the APROD
show that this dunrrny roughly displays a hehav-
iour sirnilar to that of human subjects in the mat-
ter of dellections of the irnpacted halt'-thorex and
of ac-tion on shock-ahsorbent tnaterials. The use
of transducers ol- intcrior force and deflection
revealed the amount of reverse stroke usahle f'or
thoracic deflection in such tests and the extent
of the fiiction. In the present stage ol' the
dummy's development and of thc biomechanical
data, a protection criterion for liniiting thoracic
deflection would not require the full itrrlrunt of
the stroke available firr a AIS-I types injury. lt
should be noted that the interior lbrce transducer
was installed mainly ftrr the purpose of analyzing
the dummy's behaviour.

Tests Performed with the APROD
Dummy Occupying a Car in a Side-
lmpact Collision

Today we are in possession of the findings of
experimental collisions in which an APROI)
dunrmy was seated in the struck car ()n the side

+Thcse variations are partially due to the arm and to the
differences in thc densities of the paddings used.



of impact. These findings are of enhanced sig-
nificance because they were obtained within the
frame-work, or the extension, of a program of
simulations of real-world accidents, the K,O.B.
program. In particular, this made it possible to
compare the APROD test findings with rhose of
tests performed with instrumented cadavers car-
ried out under the same conditions and with the
injuries of the real-world accidenr victim, The
precise descriptions of the collisions involved are
set fofth in the communication entitled Recon-
structian of Side Collisions, by C. TarriEre et al.,
presented and published on the occasion of this
same E.S.V. Conference (4).

In these collisions the only subject to which
attention was devoted was the occupant of the
struck car. We thus obtained data fbr three col-
lisions involving a Peugeot 304 and a Renault R
15, and two collisions Peugeot 504/Peugeot -504,
reproduced with an APROD dummy. The con-
ditions surrounding these two accidents are clia-
grammed in Figure l2 with the impact velocities
Iisted.

+ v =  5 8 K p h

* v : Z 5 l ( p h

Figure 12. lmpact conditions for the considered
accident reconstructions.
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Tables 2 and 3 summarize the findings and
enable direct comparisons with sirnilar tests pcr-
formed with cadavers. described in detail in the
paper noted above (4). These lindings can further
be compared with those obtained with the PART
572 dummy under identical conditions. In order
to simplify these tables, the acceleration data
were averaged when three similar tests were
available. In addition, it will be noted that the
human subjects were characterized by the estab-
lishment of a classification of their bone condi^
tions: Class A is the most fragile and Class C is
the bone titrength closest to that of the risk-ex-
posed prlpulation. This classification is based on
the simultaneous taking into consideration of sev-
eral physical parameters measured on the sub-
ject's ribs (5), Following a brief commenrary on
acceleration findings, the character of its predic,
tion of the deflection on the APROD dummy will
be discussed in greater detail.

With the regard to the head, it is hard to draw
overall conclusions with the handful of tests
available. ln a test invrllving a car passenger com-
partment mounted on a sled, and hence without
panel intrusion, we observed particularities of the
APROD'S kinematics without the pefturhations
due to intrusion.

The trajectory of the APROD's head, linked
to the displacement of the neck base, is closer
to a translation inside the passenger compartment
than is the kinematics of a PART' 572 dummy's
head, in which rotation was not inconsiderahle.
Through this pattern of behavior, thc APROD's
kinematics more ckrsely resemble that of the hu-
man being.

As regards the thorax, the kinematics in the
reconstructions are satisfactory, as conrpared
with those for human subjects.

Improvements of the Clavicle

In tests that were extremely violent for the
dummy, with impacts on the shoulder, permancnt
damage to the l ight-al loy clavicle was tound, in-
cluding with a reinforced clavicle.

This clamage was localized in two places, and
stems from excessive bendirrg stress (fig. ll).
The fissures in the outermost zone were due to
impact on the tip of the clavicle.

The fissures ncar the vertical articulation axis
were due to the considerable bendine stress oc-
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Tabte 3. Svnthesis of results of the 504/504 reconstructions for APROD 1Vr=75 kph).

Measured values Part 572
APROD

1st test 2nd test Cadaver
Cadaver
injur ies

Bony
state
class

Real victim
injur ies

Hrc

"ymax thorax

73 ms thorax

Half thoracic
def lect ion (mm)

ymax Pelvis

73 ms pelvis

309

75

60

1 1 0

100

737 1130

62

60

42

38

42 36

190

125

188

140

106

80

43 (34%)

37 (23%l

68 (46%)

127

104

no sign of
injury

no rib
fracture
3 rib
fracture$

16 rib
fractures

no injury

no injury

c

c

A

AIS 2

6 rib frac-
tures +
internal
injuries

AIS 4

AIS 3

We have complete results for the first test in

a series perfonned under similar conditions, the
purpose of which was the delining of a clavicle
that is resistant to this type of impact'

The viewing of the films showed a direct im-
pact against the clavicle, whose outennost part

was shatterecllthe full uselul stroke of the shoul-
der articulation was usecl, whereupon the thorax
was distorted, leaning upon the arm, vertical and
caught against the panel. 

' l 'he full thoracic de-
flection provided by the horizontal pistons was

used. The intra-tlroracic force transducer re-

corded an extremely high disk-compression fbrce,
in contrast with what ttccurred in the fiee-fall
tests (close to 400 daN recordcd on one piston)'
When this amount of tbrcc is achieved, the spinal
colurnn undergoes intense dcceleration' some-
thing that does not occur with the ribs: maximum
rib acceleration was reached earlier than the trlax-

imum spinal column accelcration brought about
by the piston's end stroke (.

180 g, 3 ms 90 g).
* thorax: peak

The test is an example of an extremely violent
impact tor the dunrtrty in which thc fullest pos-

sible deflectiotr was used; trtechtrnical tunctioning

Figure 11. Localization of failures on the first
clavicles (20 mPh-r igid imPact) '

curring at the end of the intrusion of the shoulder
yoke into the shoulder articulation.

The damage-inflicting tests were sled runs, the
sleds being launched sideways at 32 kn/h (20

mph) and hrought to a stop after a short clistance.
The dummy struck the rigid wall after a short
translation on its seat at a speed close to the sled's
impact velocity. As regards the requirements to
be met by a dumnry, a wishable result is that in
the case of such violence, should the clummy not
present a proper sitnulation of hutrtan behavittur,
said durnnry would not sustain permanellt datnage.



was satisfactory, except for the clavicle herc.
'l 'his 

irlpact violence must be considered as
excessivc tbr a hurnan bcing, whose injuries
would be extremely serious in a comparable sit-
uat ion: the fact that very high accelerat ion values
were fbund, and that the dummy attained the
limits of deflection, is not a negative point for
the dummy: rather, this behaviour indicates that
human tolerances woulcl havc been exceeded in
this type of impact and that the dummy rcflects
this fact.

Subsequent to this test, several tests were per-
formed for the purpose of checking the behaviour
of the modified clavicles.

The clavicle that was eventually adopted is
madc of rnolded conpact polyurcthane; it pos-
sesses a not inconsiderable capacity for sustain-
ing distortion. Metal inserts fort:r a connecting
systenl with the adjacent parts under conditions
equivalent to those ol'the earlier clavicles. Such
a clavicle was tested at speeds of up to 40 km/
h in rigid impacts, It proved nece$$ary to achieve
proper aclherence bctween the metal inserts and
the polyurethane; this work was done. Figure 3
shuws such a clavicle, which may be even further
modified for purposes of use with fiontal impacts
with the APR0D dummy.

In a serics of tests involving defrlrmable mo-
bile haniers performed for other purposes, and
not rcported on here, we found that when the
APROD's dellection ro$e to high values, the
maxima of the accelerations increased. In the
present reconstructions, the three observations
available show a sinrultaneous increase in the
deflection of the half'-thorax struck and of the
accclcration rneasured.

Possibility of a Protection Criterion
Using Deflection

Such a criterion can be anticipated in particular
if human tolerance is known, if thc hurnan th<t-
racic deflection is accurately rcproduced by the
dummy and i l ' thc durnr ly posscsses qual i t ies of
reproducibility and repetitivity based uprtn a suf-
ficient nurnber of tests. For the tolerances. gotld
correlation seems to exist between the deflection
imparted to the half'-thorax struck and the nuntber
of rib fractures occurring; an illustration of this
was presented at the Seventh E.S.V. Conf'erence
(3). ' l 'he 

additional clata that have since becotne
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available were taken into consideration, and this
enabled the compiling on figure 13. The regres-
sion l ine (R :  0.85 n = 16) was plotted without
making allowance firr the subjects who sustained
no injuries whose closeness to the fiacture thresh-
olds is unknown. We also eliminated one subject
whose bone strength was exceptionally low, This
line is a representation of the findings yielded
with the experinrental-subject population as dis-
tinct fiom the risk-exposed population, but pos-
sessing known characteristics.

The findings yielded with the APROD dummy
and their comparison with the cadaver test lind-
ings constitute Figure 14. ln this figure, we as*
sociated the APROD's external halt-thorax de-
flection with the injuries sustaitted by cadavers
in iclentical tests. In addition, the line described
above connecting the nunrber of fractures with
the half-deflection of the human thorax was $u-
perposed.

The nurnber of rib tiactures attributed for each
APROD test, designed to dcllne the most prob-
able numher of fiactures, was fbund by averaging

Figure 13. Number of rib fractures in terms of
relative deflection (% thorax).

the nunrber of rib frrrctures sustained by thc rnost
representative subjects (Class Ll oi'l 'ablcs 2 and
3) and by the real-world accident victims; for the
drop tests,  we used that of  subiect l2 l ,  noted
earlier,

It will be seen that in these several tests, the
APROD vielded findinss that could be those of

ji
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1{. of r ib lrartursr

Figure 14. APROD-injury prediction by deflec.
tion.

subjects who are slightly morc resistant than the
average of the subjects who are actually close to
the risk-exposed population. It will of course be
necessary to confirm this good finding. Under
these conditions, it will then be possible, in side-
impact collisions, to link the dellection found
with the internal intrusion of the injury level used
and of the reference population.

Test repetitivity will be irnproved through op-
timization of the piston's sliding conditions; low-
ering of intrusion resistance can be compensated
for by strengthening the compression disks.
Work on these modification is in progress.

CONCLUSIONS

Development works on APROD are not fully
completed but there is less to be done on the
dumrny itself than in the field of testing with a
view to trying it or to defining specific protection
criteria.

APROD is already a research tool calibrated
on tests conducted with cadavers whose bone
condition is known.

It can be used for improving side impact pro-
tection since it makes it possible to evaluate the
degree of safety afforded. This will be soon ov-
erstepped by the delinition of a criterion and the
extension of APROD use to other types of
impact,
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The ONSER 50 Dummy-A Research Tool for Safety

J. P. COTTE
ONSER-Laboratoire des Chocs et de
Biomecanique

ABSTRACT

Anthropomorphic dumrlies are widely used by
research labrlrutories to study safety problems
either in car accident Ieconstruct ion or in simu-
lated col l is ions. The design and constr-uct ion of
such model$ are .$trongly inrprovecl fix liontal
irlpacts but need to be adjusted to other specific
conditirtns such as lateral intpacts or biomcchan-
ical  real ism.

Thc purpose of this paper is to review the de-
sign and construction of a 50th percentile crash
dummy and to show the evulution of the rlodel
ba.sed on biornechanical data which allows a nrore
accurate investigation in some specific conditions.

'l'his 
work was elaborated at the Lahorakrry of

Biomcchanics of ONSER (lirancc) under the
sponsorship r.rf the French Administration and
partly with EEC firnds for the adaptation to lateral
impact. Pnrgrams of experimental work on the
ONSHR -50 dummy are conducte:cl together with
thc French car nlanufilctuler CITROEN.

INTRODUCTION
Crash dummies or more generally mechanical

moclels of human body are an esscntial supporl
firr car safety research laboratorics. lt is well
known that the rnost uc:tuirlly used dumnties were
worked out in the United Statcs and this country
has always becn in advance in this area. Several
reasons may be given as explanation, cspecially
their early rescarch effort in the aenrnautical
Iielcl. a wide knowledgc issued liom anthropo-
metr ic studies ancl in 1966, the prornot ion ol 'car
salety regulations by the US Covernment. From
this last date. American productions were in con-
stant evolut iorr .  In 1969. the edicted Standard
20tl introduced great changes in clummy con-
struct ion together with mathernat ical  analysis of
durnrny response rclateil to biornechanical data
(SI.  Hlt l ) .  Arnerican product ions becitme more
sophisticated and the-ir cost higher, These eco-
nomical considerations led srrme European re-
search laboratorics to thc design and the con-

struction of crash dunrmies such as the OGLE-
MIRA durnmy, the TNO l0 durnrny and the
ONSER 50 dummy.

The Organisme National de Sdcurit€ RoutiEre,
a French urganisatiott lor road safety research
decirJed in 1973 to design a cheap anthropometric
dummy to use i t  in car against guardrai ls col l i -
sions reconstructions. History and technical basis
of this construction will be given in this paper.

As for American production, this clumttty has

been in evulution during the last f'ew years and
it will be shown how the first ntodel was ttrl-
proved according to data gained fiorn biome-
chanical studies.

The result of this research gives a more realistic
dummy to use in car sat'ety research (Figure l).

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF
ONSER 50

' fhe 
ONSER 50 dummy has been dcsigned

according to the SAE J963 specifications. The
durnrny is of standing type; its general charac-
teristics are those of a 50th pcrcentile Inale
American: height 1.74 m. weight 7-5 kgs.

The rnetallic skeleton is full articulated with
a semi-r igid vet ' tebral  column, this r igic l  purt  sup-
porting the rihs.

The flesh and skin are sirlulated by molded
polyurethane fbam forms of vitrious dcnsities
according to each dummy part. The type of tirarrr
is scmir igid with integrated skin. The colt tur ts
black to avoid cherrtical destruction lirrnr U.V,
efl'ect.

The Skeleton
It is made ot'metallic parts simulating the var-

ious bone segnlents of the human lrody. These
parts are loined together by articulations which
allow relative nlovellent betwccrt each othcr and
may' be adjusted to reprorluce the nuscular in-
fluence by incrcasing the urticulatitln tiietion
coeflicient.

The Skull

The skull has been designed in two movable
pafis and its geonetrical shape represents ap-
proximately a hurnan skul l .  

' Ihe 
f i rst  part  is cotn-
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Figure 1. Different views of ONSER 50.
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posed of a horizontal plattorm located slightly
above the orbital cavities and prolongated by an
envelope which forms the anterior face of the
skull with nose basis and maxillaries. The second
pafi constitutes the calvarium as obtained when
making a horizontal section of a hurnan skull at
the level of orbits. These two parts may be fixed
together through four vertical screws located at
the periphery of the calvarium. This design was
chosen to have a rigid supporl for fixing the neck
and the instrumentation and alsO to prtlvide the
opportunity of mounting breakable calvariurn,
the fracture level of whrch could be adjusted ac-
cording to biomechanical data.

The horizontal platform receives the fixation
of the neck and on its antero-posterior axis, a
cavity is milled to insert the support of a tri-axial
accelerometer lleasuring the acceleration$ at the
level of thc head center of gravity (Figure 2).

The whole skull is moulded with a zinc-alu-
minum alloy, the mechanical characteristics of
which (density, stiffness) aim at respecting the
coffect weight of the head and provide the pos-
sible levels of fiacture of a hurnan head.

The disassembling of the skull allows a very
easy access to the instrunrentation.

The Cervical Spine

The cervical spine is a rubber moulded cyl-
inder with integrated steel plate to fix it on the
skull and on the shoulder block. The characrer-
istics of the rubber have been adjusted to meet
Standard 208 part 572 specifications, The move-
nrent capacities are given by the natural elasticity
of the rubber for all kind of motions (flexion,

.extension, rotation).

The Shoulder Block and the Acromio-
clavicular Articulation

The shoulder block receives on its superior
face the cervical spine inclined of l0' fiorn the
vertical axis. On each lateral face of the block
are mounted two arms which compe$e the shoul-
der mechanism of the dummy. On the inf'erior
face is fixed the rigid thoracic structure.

The shoulder mechanism has been designed
to reproduce in a better way the arm movements
of a human. Schematically, in human, the om-
oplate and the clavicle joined together by an ar-
ticulation (acromio-clavicular) constitute a kind

Figure 2. The skull.

of clip which encloses the superior part of the
thorax. Movements of the omoplate and clavicle
paft may be described as follows; !
. Sliding of the omoplate fbrward or backward

on the thoracic wall
. Elevation or abatement in a vertical plane
. Rotation around an antero,posterior axis.

The mechanical transcription of these char-
acteristics has been realized correctly. fhe onr-
oplate is formed of two parts sliding on each
other, this movernent being limited by the action
of a spring. These parts are articulated on the
shoulder block by a silent block, 'l 'he 

clavicle is
articulated on the same silent block by means of
an intermediatc part receiving the superior part
of the humerus.

Through this whole system, a better simulation
of human perfbrmances is obtained (Figure 3).

The Vertehral Column and the Thorax

The anthropornorphic ONSER 50 durnrny is
fitted with a semi-rigid vertebral column rnade
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Figure 3. Shoulder art iculat ion.

of two parts: first, a rigid structure receiving the
ribs rrnd sternum, seconclly a rubber moulded
lurnbar sl l ine act ing as art iculat iort  between
thorax and pelvis.

'Iwo typcs of thorax may be mounted on the
ONSER 50 dummy:

A rigid thorax used only firr car against guard-
rai ls accident reconstruct ions. ' Ihcse col l i -

sions are generally very severe and need, for

this purpose, very strong clulnmies. This

thrlrax shows six pairs of rihs made of steel
rods. A stcrnum steel plate is casted directly
on the ribs and the posterior rib extrernities
are castecl on the rigid structure (Figure 4;.
The second type of thorax is a breakable de-
vice which may present a |racture at an ad-

.justed krad level. This nrodcl does not aim at
reproducing the dynamic behaviour of the
human thorax but acts as an injury indicator.
This thorax is a simplilied model with three
main pafts:
-A rigid vertebral structure (the same as for

the rigid thorax)
-Six pairs of ribs
-A sternum plate.

The ribs and sternum plate are made of a zinc-
aluminum alkry and, in order to prevent any pret-
erential plrrce of tracturc, the ribs are lixed on
the sternurn and the vertebral column through
sorts of caps which grip the ends of the ribs.

The acljustment of the level of fracture has
been maclc through experintental work, accord-
ing to biotlechanit:al data l'rom PATRICK. In
thcse conclitions. this thorax shows at lcast a fiac-

Figure 4. Rigid thorax.

ture at 600 daN when the load is applied along
the antero-posterior axis (Figure 5).

Arms

The simulation of the different parts of human
arnrs is lbund in the ONSER 50: huntcrus. radius
and cuhitus, bone shape of the hand.

The hutnerus is rnade of a cylindrical steel tube
whic:h is fixed to the shoulder articulation by a
modelized ltunrerus head which allttws the de-
sired rnotions (elevation or abatetnetrt of the artrt,
rotati()ns).

r r i  ' {

Figure 5. Breakable thorax.



The radius-cubitus system is simulated by a
single steel tube articulated at one end to the
humerus and receiving at the other encl the wrist
articulation.

The hand is made of a steel plate fixed to the
wrist through an axis which allows the motions
of rotation, abatenrent and elevation of the hand.

The Lumbar Spine

The lumbar spine is made of a rubber moulded
cylinder which gives the range of necessary nto-
tions at this level. Adiustrnent of rubber char-
acteristics has heen made to meet Standard 2()8
part 572 specilications, This cylinder is Iixed ar
its upper part to the vertebral structure and to the
pelvis at the lower part by means of a special
aluminum piece.

The Pelvis

It is a monoblock zinc aluminium fbunded
piece, the geonretrical dimensions of which were
determined frorn the hurnan pelvis. In particular,
the location of il iac crests has been strictly re-
spected because of the rigid supporl they consti-
tute for the ahdr.rrninal belt. The pelvis is artic-
ulated to the lurlbar spine through two strong
axis which allow the disassembling of the dummy
in two main parts. Inside the pelvis is provided
measurement devices location and at each side
of the inf'erior part, the two articulations fbr the
femur head are reserved.

Lower Limhs

Femur, tibia and feet are simulated through
sirlple geomctrical steel parts, The femur is rnade
ol'a cylindrical tubc. the superior part of which
const i tutes the art iculat ion al lowing rotat ion, el-
evation and abatement of the leg. The inferior
pafi receives thc knee articulation. The tibia is
also realized by a steel tube, the lower part of
which allows the ankle articulation (elevation or
abatement of the foot). The foot is formed of a
simple steel plate which receives the ankle.

Dummy Flesh and Skin
The dummy flesh is made of a semi-rigid po-

lyurethane foam with integrated skin. This tcch-
nics uses the propcrties of sorne foams to form
a skin when rloulded. Twelve nroulds are nec-
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essary to produce the fifteen parts of dummy
covering. Some parts are rlade with the metallic
parts as insert (head, pelvis, hand, leg, foot) and
the others are adjusted after around the segrnent
(thorax, arms).

The density of each segment has been calcu-
lated in ilnction of the hurnan mean density of
the coruesponding part, taking into account the
location of the rnetallic pieces which are intcgrated.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE ONSER 50
DUMMY

Programs of experimental work on the ONSER
50 dummy have been set up to irryrove the dy-
namic behaviour in some specific conditions.
This experimental work has been done in four
main directions:

. Adaptation of ONSER 50 to side impact
conditions

. Car against pedestrian collisions rcconstruction

. Improvement of dynamic behaviour in tiontal
impacts

' Mathematical nrodeling.

These four actions of improvement are strongly
linked together while the data gained from each

Frontal
impact

Lateral
impact

Mathematical-
model l ing Pedestrian

coll isions

467
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stucly lead to modifications which are systcmat-
ically testerd in thc: spccific conditions of the other
studics.

ONSER 50 Lateral lmpact Development
'fhis work has been divided into two stages:

the first part has been devoted to the acquisition
of biorncchanical data and to their analysis as a
basis firr a suitahle side impact dummy. 'I 'hese

data were concerncd by head charac:teristics,
neck and shoulder response to impact, thoracic
behaviour under loacling and lumbar spine spec-
ifications. In a second stage, those data have been
used to design prototypes parts which would be
included in the future ONSER 50 side imprct
dumnry.

As the work is always in development frar
head, neck and shoulder, we will i l lustrate the
type of research done, by giving results fbr the
thoracic part.

The thorax is one of the most important parts
of the human brxly which needs protcction. 'fhis

prctec:tion is provided in frontal impacts by the
bclt which runs rather satisfactorily, Lateral im-
pacts raise specific problems which have been
studied as following:

I . Thc analysis of kinernatic behaviour of durn-
mies and cadavcrs when side impacted; tbr
that purposc, cxperimental tests have been
made to understand what happens in lateral
impacts and what are the clifl 'erences of
durnrny and cadavers responses in the srtme
loading conditions.

These tests were conducted on sled, the
subject sidc sitting, the shoulder in contact
with a rigid wall. Tests wcrc run at 20, 30
ancl 40 krl/hr (Figure 6).

Main results of ' th is study are the big di f-
f'erence between laterul compression capac-
ities of durlrlies and cadavers. the inlluence
of arm, shouldcr and pelvis which offer
strong points of load application. Load de-
flection curves of dumrnies and cadavers
thorrrcic pilrts are shown in Figure 7.

2. Starting from this lirst analysis, it was nec-
essary to get precised biornechanical data on
thoracic responses of human and dummy
thorax. For this reason, free fall tests were
conducted on cadavers urd dumnries (Figure 8).

Figure 6. Sled tests on cadaver and dummy.

The subjects are hanged horizontally at a
certain height and fall into a sensible plate
fitted with strain gauges, This plate is located
at the thorax side level and will give the
applied load variation. Deflection measure-
ments are rnade either through cinerr)atog-
raphy (cadaver) or by direct rneasure inside
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Figure 7. Load deflection curues-sled tests.

the thorax (dummies). Two types of thorax
have been tested in durnmies, one breakable
thorax and the other fitted with inserted po-
lyurethane fbam piece to simulate the influ-
ence of internal thoracic organ$.

Results are shown in Figure 9. This figure
shows evidently the high rigidity ol' the two

dummy thorax. The insertion of the li)am intro-
duces much higher rigidity than without and the

results are very lhr fronr c:aclaver response.
These results were carefirlly analyzed in order

to give the basis fbr the design of a new thorax
which could be able to give more representative
deflection capacities. To aim this ob.icctive, it

was necessary to lind a material, the charac:ter-
istics of which will provide these deformation
possibilities and which could be reproducible.

After difficult technical researchcs, our choice
was to design and develop a complete foam

nroulded thorax, the characteristics of which

would be adjusted by spcci f ic experirnental

studies.

Design of the Moulded Thorax

The choice of a polyurethatre toam for the
thrlrax made necessary the re-designing ol the
whole thuracic structure of the dummy. Ihe den-
sity of the foam being rather low, we'were
obliged to review all the weight characteristics
of the upper part of the dumnty. This was realized
in designing a heavy thoracic spine which is fixed
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Figure L Free fall tests on cadaver and dummy.

at its upper part to the shoulcler block attd to
lurnbar spine at its lowel part. This thoracic spinc
was designed in order to allow the necessary
range ofdellections and to provide an easy access
to measurelr tent devices which wi l lbe integratecl .

The moukled thorax has been realized accord-
ing to the morphotnetric: rlata gaincd froltr studies
on human citdirvers (COTTE and al.). This rnodel
presents ir realistic shupc (tronconic) and its lower
part is adjusted to the pclvis by a modelized dia-
phragm (Figures l0 and I  I  ) .

A prefrrrmed steel plate supports the foam vol-
ume. this plate being l ixed on thc tholacic vol-

ume. A special  i t rsett  locat i t tn is reservcd inside
the foanr tor dellection measuretllent. This ileas-
urement is made by nrcans ol-an or iginal  devtce
which has treen developed firr this purpose and

which rnay be used easily cither in frontal or

latcral  concl i t ions.
St-:veral mouldecl thorax of difi 'ercnt densities

have been realized in txder to trleet expel'itrten-

rl
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:
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Figure L Load def lection curyes of various thor.
ax.

tally the stiffness coefficients of human cadaver
torsos. The experimental conditions of the con-
ducted tests are the same as in the previous stud-
ies. The $ummary of these conditions is the
following:

. The tests are conducted in free fall conditions

. The lateral side of the dummy impacts an in-
strumented steel plate which gives the applied
load

. The fall heights are of 0.60 m and 0.80 m

. The initial width of the rhorax ar rhe le..,el of
deflection measurement is 25.7 cm.

Other characteristics of the tests may be found
in the following table:

During the tests are recorded the load and the
deflection. The variation of these two parameters
is calculated after the tests.

The results of this experimentation are given
by the load deflection curves seen in Figure 13.
On this figure are plotted three clifferenr rypes of
curves:

' Mean load/deflection curve of cadaver thorax
response

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Load/deflection curves of ONSER 50 thorax
(fracturable thorax)
Different load/deflection curves of moulded
ONSER 50 thorax (various densities)

Main results of these tests show that the use
of a rnoulded thorax increases in a better way the
values of thoracic deflection and decreases the
maximal applied load. Other tests are now con_
ducted to study precisely the influence of foarn
density in function of impact speeds.

Car against Pedestrian Collision
Reconstruction

Studies on pedestrian saf'ety are conducted
with the ONSER 50. This research done by ON-
SER and CITROEN presents also a biomechan-
ical aspect while the tests are made with cadavers.

A great amount of information is gained from
this study especially on the kinematic hehaviour
differences between durnmies and cadavers. Im-
provement of the ONSER _50 used as peclestrian
is made through the knowledge of injuries ob-
served on cadavers and will lead to nrechanical
changes, in particular to lower limbs, The results
of this study have been reportecl at the Vth lR-
COBI Conference in Birmingham.

Mathematical Modeling
In the frame of the experimental study on pe-

destrians, work has been done to use the CAL-
SPAN IIID mathematical model for pedestrian
impact. The pnrgram has been moditied to in-
troduce the ONSER 50 characteristics in place
of those of an American dummy. This program
is actually running and results of experirnental
tests and mathematical simulation may he com-
pared. The work has been reported at the Vth
IRCOBI Conference in Birmingham and will al-
low very interesting possibilities in that type of
accidents.

lmprovement in Frontal lmpacts

Each modification made on the ONSER 50 has
to be tested in other conditions, especially in
frontal impacts. For that reason, systematic tests
are conducted on sled which give the inforrnation
on kinematic behaviour changes due to these
modifications.
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',ffifi*t;'

Figure 10. Front view of ONSEH 50 SlD.

Tests are actually conducted to compare the
kinerlat ics of Hybrid I I ,  cadavers ancl ONSER
5t) with nroulded thorax in f iuntal  impacts

'fhe lilst results show that the introduced
muulded thorax increases durnlny displacements.
This inclcasing seenrs to be rather near to cadaver
behaviour but a lrreater- nunrberr of tests is needed
belorc producing l i r ral  results.

Figure 11. Front view of ONSER 50 moulded
thorax.

Figure 12. Tests characterist ics.

CONCLUSION

The high coruplexity of prohlems trt he solved
to increase the saf'ety in atttotlobile acctdcnts
requires sophist icatcd dulr trnies. ' fhc inrptrrve-
nrcnt of durnrnie.s is based olr strt)ng progranr.$
of biorrrechanical resealclt ancl valiclation tests,
Some of the mechanical  solut ions intcgrated in
thc ONSER 50 will perhaps irlluw a trctter utt-
dcrstanding of '  prr t tcct ion cr i ter ia,  but the re-
scarch on anthr 'oponretr ic dumrnies must always
rernain thc great preoccupat ion of responsible
laboratories.

' ' F
\

Tests EFTNl EFTN2 EFTN3 EFTN4

Density 0.33 0.33 0.31 0.31

Fal l
he igh t
(m)

0.60 0.80 0.60 0.80

Dummy
weight
(kg)

72 72 72 72
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Figure 13. Load deflection curues of moulded thorax.

Comparison of Two Promising Side lmpact Dummies

RICHARD M. MORGAN
HAL P. WATEHS
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration
U.S. Department of Transportation

ABSTHACT

The National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration Rulemaking Plan gives heavy ernphasis
to an upgrade of side impact protcction. A key
element of this plan is the development of an
anthropomorphic dummy for use in conjunction
with an injury pcrformance level.

Twrl advanced dunrmy designs, whose design
specifications are based upon biomechanical
data, are candidates to be used for this rulemak-
ing. They are (l) a Side lmpact Dummy (SlD)
designed by the Highway Safety Research Insti-
tute (HSRI) and (2) the Association Peugeor-Re-
nault (APR) dummy from France.

In this paper, these two candidate dummy de-
signs are compared in side impact sled and pen-
dulum test$. Each dummy is exposed to a total
of six unique sled/pendulum tests. The tests are
chosen for use in evaluating biolidelity, repeat-
ability, impact strength, and dummy/padding in-
teraction. There are two levels of comparison lbr
the dummies. First, the raw accelerometer re-
sponse is processed fbr comparison with similarly
processed cadaver data liom identical irnpact
conditions.

Secondly, using side impact injury criteria_-
including the B parameter and averaple power-
the injury as prcdicted by the two dumrnies is
matched with the nverage injury of cadavers in
identical impact environments. In working with
the diff'erent injury predictive rnodels, the ar.rthors
present a method of showing that a B parameter
performance level of less than 6.8 (fbr the im-
pacted side upper rib) limits the AIS value to
under 4.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to systematically

compare two advanced side impact dummy de-
signs on the basis of six different sled/pendulum
tests. There are five parts to this paper: presen-
tation of cadaver test parameters and injury pre-
diction equations, a short description of the two
dummies and the six sled/pendulum testst ca-
daver responses in identical sled/pendulum tests;
the rJummy responses in the sled/pendulum tests;
and conclusions.

dadaver Test Parameters and Injury
Prediction

Twenty-three cadaver subjects have been ex-
posed to thoracic side impact tests (Ref'erences

I and 2). Seventeen were impacted by sled
against a rigid or padded side structure and six
were impacted by a side pendulum. lnjury-pre-
dictive models-using linear regressitln analy-
sis-have been developed based on this data.

Instrumentation on these cadavers provided
values for the independent variables ofthe iniury-
predictive models. This instrumentation included
( I ) two accelerometers located on the sternum,
(2) four on the ribs (two on each side at the most
lateral point of the fourth and eighth rib), and
(3) six mounted as triaxes at the first and twelfth
thoracic vertebrae. After each test, autop$ies
were performed to obtain the level of injury ex-
pressed as an AIS number and as the number of
fractured ribs (NFR).

A variety of parameters can be derived from
the individual accelerometer traces to provide the
independent variables used in a Iittear regression
analysis (1, 3). The particular parameters used
in this paper are defined in Appendix A for read-
ability purposes.

The digitization and filtering have been de-
scribed previously by Eppinger (3). The only
change is that the passband ripple is 0.0225 dB
and stopband gain is -50d8.

Table I containri a $ummary of injury data and
calculated parameters lbr a l-5 test subset of the
original 23 cadaver tests. Eight tests were dropped
because either (l) data was missing or (2) some
structural weakness was observed in the cadaver
during autopriy.

A number of models-to define.the dependent

variable, AlS, as a function of the generated pa-
rameters-were considered. In order to compare
the diiferent models, the same l5 cadaver tests
were used for generation of each regression equa-
tion. (The only stipulation for a model was that
the calculation of its parameterri had to be done
in a totally automated manner. ) The models using
the B parameter frrr the letl upper rib (BLUR)
and using the average power (Ave Pow) were
found to be superior in terms of having a higher
correlation coeflicient.

The general torm for the AIS predictive equa-
tions as a function of the BLIJR is:

A I S = 6  : 8 . 5 1 < B L U R
AIS :  I  .49  BLUR -  6 .68 ;  4 .48-<BLUR<8.51
AIS:0  ;  0<BLUR<4.48 ,

where the correlation coefficient (R) for the
regression line is 0.83.

The general form for the AIS predictive equa-
tions as a function of the Ave Pow is:

AIS: 6; 1.08 x 108 cm2/secj Ave Pow
AIS: .302x  l0 '7  Ave Pow *  2 .73 :  105 cm?/

secr{Ave Pow< 1.08 x 108 cmx/sec3

where the correlation coefficient for the regres-
sion l ine is 0.59.

Similar models were developed for NFR as the
injury indicator, and are exhibited in Appendix
B for completeness.

Plots of observed AIS versus calculated pa-
rameter are presented in Figures I and 2 (note
that the abscissa tbr the BLUR plot is discontin-
uous). The center line in both figures is the linear
regression line. The two lines surrounding the
mean line are the l-sigma lines for the next ob-
servation. This means for the next observation
with a given value of BLUR, say, it is expected
that the observed AIS value will fall within the
confidence bounds 68.27Vo of the tirne, Looking
at the scatter of the data points, both BLUR and
Ave Pow show a tendency toward separation of
the  AIS=3 and AIS=4 c lus te rs .

At this point in the paper, there are two injury
predictive models with their corresponding cor-
relation coefficients. However, there is no per-
formance level. To develop a performance cri-
terion, consider the AIS versus BLUR graph, for
example. To limit the number of AIS :4 values,
find the intercept of the AIS:4line and the upper
confidence line. This intercept occurs over a
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Table 1. lnjury data and parametric value summary.

Test no.
Velocity
(mph)

Test
type AIS NFR** BLUH AVE POW. QT12 v1090 T-12

76T003.

76T009"

76T010

76T011

76T029

76T034

76T039

761042

76T062.

76T065

7T1071

7TfO74

7Tt077

77T080.

77T0Bg

7TlOgz

77T095

77T098

WSU487

WSU48-

WSU488-

WSU489-

WSU4gO-

1 5

25

20

20

1 5

?o

20

25

9.5

9.5

9.5

9.5

13.6

13.6

20

20

20

20

20

1 5

1 7

20

1 5

RW

RW

HW

RW

PD

PD

PD

PD

P

P

P

P

o
P

RW

RW

PW

PW

APR
padded

sled

APR
padded

sled

Rig id
wa l l
s led

APR
padded

sled

Tsil
sled

2

5

4

4

3

4

3

4

5

1

3

2

4

4

5

4

4

4

3

3

4

3

3

1

20

1 3
't7

3

18

I

1 5

5

0

0

1

3

I

I

21

1 1

1 3

5

8

7

5

1 0

6.819

8.080

7.389

7.373

6.555

7.029

6.636

7.078

5.826

5.928

6.318

6.366

6.324

7.528

7.408

7j29

7.239

6.648

1 3 ;

.357 x 108

.715 x 1ff

. '114 x 108

.291 x 108

.108 x 1F

.402 x 108

.84 x too

.14 x  107

.15 x  107

.16 x  107

.74x1O6

.302 x 108

.296 x 108

.241 x 108

.301 x 108

.29 x 108

.24 x 108

.73 x 108

.86 x 107

- 1268.43
- 1385.54
- 895.02
-782.45

- 1229.16
- 864.11

- 1446.59

- 133.67

-204.23

- 209.3
*212.72

- 190.07
- 1195.53
- 1217.06
-1203.29

- 1242.02
- 1197.06

-970.79

- 2031,9

* 726.99

.00625

.026875

.005625

.026875

.02625

.034375

.02625

.010625

.015

.014375

.01375

.024375

.02375

.025

,03

.025625

.024375

.a2

.028125

.030625

. Not used for regression analysis

P = Pendulum; RW = Rigid wall; PD -

** = Number of fractured ribs

Padded door; PW = Padded wall
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OnFSlgmg
LineB

Begre$sion
Line

Figure 1. BLUR regression l ine.

Figure 2. AVE POW regression line.

BLUR value of about 6.8. In other words, if
BLUR is equal to 6.8 rrr  less, then in about 3
times (conesponding b l5.86Vo remaining in one
tail of a nornlal curve beyond the l-signra point)
out of 20, the next observation will be an AIS = 4
or greater, This is a perlorrrrance criterion. (lt
should be noted that the authors are demonstrat-
ing one rnethod to derive a perforrnance criterion
from the injury prcdictive equations.)

Description of Dummies and Six Tests
Starting with the Part 5-12 dummy, two re-

search efforts have designed anthropomorphic
dummies with improved biolirjelity in side im-
pacts. One dumnry-termed the APR dummy-
was developed by the Association Pcugcot-Re-
nault and the other-termed the SlD-was de-
veloped by the Highway Saf'cty Research Insti-
tute (see Rel'erences 4 and 5). 

' l 'he 
purpose of

this section is to dcscribe a prugram of six unique
sled/pendulunt tests designed to evaluate the ex-
tenr of their  hiof idel i ty.

As both dummies continue to undergo rescarch
and development it would be prudent to infbrm

the reader which version of the SID and APR
durnrny was tested. The APR dunrmy was re-
ceived March. 1980. and was terrned version 3.
Version 3 had (l) shoulders which tended to col-
lapse sideways more easily and (2) a stronger
aluminum clavicle than earlier versions. The SII)
was received May, 1980, and was termed Ver-
sion 2. Version 2 had ( l )  a scmblance of arnrs
by pouches on the sides lll led with polyurethane
foam and (2) five ribs instead of three.

The APR dumnry and SID were each tested
in the sequence shown in Table 2.

'fests 
I and 2 are dummy thorax tests and are

performed with the arm raised (only possible with
APR), The Minicars padding was developed
(about 1976) for the Minicars Research Saf'ety
Vehicle. (The dummy specified for that prograrn
was the Part 5'12 dummy.) Briefly, the Minicars
padding has styrofbarn ffrr the shoulder bolster
and paper honeycomb fbr the hip. The APR pad-
ding was developed fronr cadaver tests, In test
4, the APR pads were positioned as shown in
Figure 3.

Cadaver Response in Six Test
Conditions

In order to evaluate the biofidelity of an an-
thropornorphic dummy under the six defined test
conditions, some understanding must exist about
thc rcsponsc of cadavers under the sarne loading
conditions. Frlr this paper, the cadaver responses
of interest will be ( I ) nredial-lateral acceleration
response frlr the lett upper rib, (2) nredial-lateral
acceleration response fbr the twelfth thoracic ver-
tebra and (3) thoracic injury as an AIS nunber.

The regression cquations previously developed
were based on the 15 cadaver test data base.
Figure 4 shows the percent deviation ol'average
actual cadaver AIS ftom the average AIS cal-
culated using the cadaver BLLIR and Ave Pow.

For the cadaver response at the lefi upper rib
and the twelfth thoracic vertebra, no cquatr()ns
have been derived fiom the entire cadaver data
base to predict acceleration corridors. Graphs of
acceleration versus time rnust he constructed lbr
each of the six test condition.s lbr each of the two
acceleronreter locat ions. ' l 'hese twelvc rrccelera-
tion corridors are in Figures 5 through lfi. The
center solid linc is the mean value. The higher
and lower sol id l ines are the l -s ienra l ines. (Test

7

6

5

g , o On+Sigma
LtngE

B691688lon
Llnd
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Table 2. Sled/pendulum test matr ix.

Test no. Angle Speed Type For use in evaluating

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

90'

900

900

90"

90.

750
(toward front)

105"
(toward rear)

g0'

90"

14 fps

20 fps

20 mph

20 mph

15 mph

15 mph

15 mph

20 mph

20 mph

pendulum

pendulum

sled

sled

rigid wall
sled

rigid wall
sled

rigid wall
sled

rigid wall
sled

rigid wall
sled

biofidelity

biofidelity

biof idel i ty and minicars
padding

biof idel i ty and APH
padding

biofidelity

: ,

biofidelity and
off-angle impact

biofidelity and
off-angle impact

biof idel ity, repeatabi I ity,
and impact strength

biof idel ity, repeatabil ity,
and impact strength

$E
, lF
E €
E O
{ p

FE
Ef;
E o

. t i

EE
, q E

F r
6 4

AAtS Celculated From Cadav€r BLIJR
oAlS Calcuhted Frdf, Csdavsr AwBge FotrE

t t l
14 fps l t  fps ?0 mph

Pdfidulum Pendulum Minicars
Paddlng

t t l
?0 mph 20 mph 'tS mph

APH Rigid Rigid
Padding Wall Wall

Figure 3. Comparison of actual cadaver Al$
with AIS calculated by BLUR and bY
average power.

nurnber 76T034 was not used in construction of
the corridors for sled test number 3, the test with
the Minicars padding. The reason is given in
Appendix C.)

Dummy Flesponses in Six Test
Conditions

Relative to the performance of the two dum-
mies in the test rlatrix, four subjects will be con-
sidered: injury prcdiction, acceleration response
pulse similarity, durability, ancl repeatability.

The AIS values were calculated firr each
dummy based on the calculatecl dummy param-
eters, BLIJR and Ave Pow. For each test con-
dition, there are four calculated dummy AIS's,
two dummies times two way$ of calculating in-
jury. In Figure 17, the calculated durrrnry AIS's
are compared with the average calculated cadaver
AIS's for the identicttl test condition.

The lateral conrponent of acceleration of the
lefl upper rib and twelfth thoracic vertebra tor
both durnrnies are superimposed on Figrrres 5
through 16. 'the following summarizes pluses
and minuses for both dummies in the six test
conditions:
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)ffi-\\ae

Figure 4. Posit ioning of APR padding.

' i ' i

Acc8lgral ion (0 s)

o Mean Valus
o M6an Valu€ - SiqmE
A Mean Value + Sigma

60
Tim€ (msd)

Accelerat ion (g's)

60 80
Time (msec)

Figure 6. 14 FPS pendulum, twetfth thoracic
vedebra.Flgure 5. 14 FPS pendulum, left upper rib.
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o Mean Valu€
e M€an Value - Slomr
A Mean Valu€ + Sigma
+ SID
x AFR

Tlme (ms6c)

Figure 7. 20 FPS pendulum, left upper rib. Figure 9. 20 mph minicars pad, left upper rib.

Acc6l6Etlon (g's)

Figure 8. 20 FPS pendulum, twelfth thoracic
vertebra.

Figure 10. 20 mph minicars pad, twelfth thoracic
vertebra.

For the twelfth thoracic vertebra, both dum-
mies considerably overshoot the cadaver mean.

. 20 mph Minic'ars Pudding. For the lefl up-
per rib, the APR dummy does not exhibit the
response of the cadaver. The SID is more
similar to the cadaver response, but lower in
magnitude. The twelfth thoracic vertebra of

both dummies looks like the cadaver.

14 fps Pendulum. For the left upper rib, the
amplitude of the APR dummy is roughly four
times the cadaver mean. For the twelfth tho-
racic vertebra, both dummies were higher than
the cadaver response.

20 fps Pendulum. For the left upper rib, the
APR dummy amplitude is three times the ca-
daver mean. The SID is about 30dlo higher.

Acceler8tion (g's)

130

s

50

r0

-30

-70

-1  10

Time (/frsec)

Acc6l€Elion (g's)

72

52

32

12

-A

-28

-48
60 80

Tlme (fisft)
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Accelerat ion (g s)

40 60
Time (msft)

Figure 11. 20 mph APR pad, lef t  upper r ib. Figure 13. 20 mph r igid wal l ,  lef t  upper r ib

Figure 12. 20 mph APR pad, twelfth thoracic
vertebra.

20 mph APR Padding. The SID does not
exhibit the early left upper rib peak of the
cadaver. The APR dumrny is comparable lo
the cadaver. The twell'th thoracic vcrtebra of
both dumrnies ltxrks close to thc cadaver.

l5 ntplt Rigid Wall. For the left upper rib,
the SID is close to the first peak. The APR
dummy has about a 40o/r, overshoot. For the
twelfth thoracic verlebra. both are close.

Figure 14. 20 mph r igid wal l ,  twelf th thoracic
vertebra.

. 20 ntph Rigid Wall. The APR clurlrny left
upper ritr overshoots about 407c on the nrearr
ol ' the l i rst  peak. The SID is close. For the
twelfth thoracic vertebra. the APR appears
closer to thc coniclor.
With rcspcct to breakage, thc SID stayed

within design .rpecifications. However. the pres-
ent rib design appears to lrave little reserve be-
yond the condit ion of a 20 r lph r igid wal l  test.

Accel€rali.)n (g s)

-40

-€0

-80t
60 80

Tlme (m&c)

Acc€lBrat ion (q s)

60

4

20

-40 
[

I
_*l

60 80
Time (msec)

lm 120

Accsl6Htion (g's)

o Mean Valu€
o MBan Vatus - Elgma
a Mean Vdlue + Sigma
+  S I D
X APFI

60
Time (ms*)
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The metal clavicle of the APR dumrny broke in

the first 20 mph wall sled test. However, a rubber

clavicle was quickly designed and appears to be

a good solution.
Relative to repeatibility, neither dummy ap-

pears to have a problern. See Figures l8 and 19

which show the left upper rih f'or both durnmies

fbr the 20 mph rigid wall test.

Accel6ralion (g's)

1 1 0

70

60 80
Tlme (mstr)

Figure 15. 15 mph rigid wall ,  left upper r ib.

40

20

0

-20

-40

-60

Accelerat ion (g s)

Tlme (msoc)

Figure 16. 15 mph rigid wall, twelfth thoracic
vertebra.

Figure 17.

Figure 18. Two runs with APR dummy standard
deviation.
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Flgure 19. Two runs with SID standard devla'
tion.

CONCLUSIONS

t. The ribs of the two dummies respond ditter-
ently in the two paddings. However, this is an area
in which the cadaver dflta is sparse. Additional
human surrogate data should be generated with
energy-absorbing material on the sled wall.
2. Neither dummy rnatches all the acceleration-
versus-time corridors. Ihe APR dummy appears
too soft in the ribs and the SID appears too stiff
in the ribs. For the twelfth thoracic vertebra, both
dummies are reasonably close t() the cadaver cor-
ridors for the sled tests.
3. Both the B parameter and average power are
viable independent paramctcrs to predict injury.
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APPENDIX A

The parameters derived fiom the individual
accelerometer traces and used for model con-
struction in this paper are:

. Q = the maximum value of the first integral
of the acceleration trace (a velocity-like
quantity);

' V',*, = the time interval between llVo and
90d/o of Q;

. Ave Pow : (Q2/2)/v t,H,r (which may be re-
lated to average power; the power parameter

.,tlj,;
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was first mentioned for side impact in Ref-
erence 6):

. B : ln maximum (/Fr/,/F?/) where Fr = net
velocity change over l0 lnsec of maximum
positive acceleration ancl F' = net velocity
change over l0 msec of maximum negative
acceleratiott (the B parameter has been de-
scribed prcviously by Robbins et al. l lJ).

APPENDIX B
The regression equations to relate number of

fractured ribs (NFR) to BLUR and to average
power are:

NFR : 10.73 BLUR -64.1

R :  0 .8s
NFR : .28 x 10-6 Ave Pow * 2,75

R  :  O . 7 7

Where the B parameter is constructed from the
left upper rib signal and the average power is
constructecl from the twelfth thoracic vertcbra
signal. The sarne l5 c,aclaver tests used fbr the
AIS were used here.

APPENDIX C

The Highway Safety Research Institute ca-
daver tests numbers 76T034 and 76T0-19 were
set up to be iclerrtical. l3oth were 20 rnph sled
tests into the Minicars paclding (see Ref'erence
l). The results are remarkably dissimilar.

In test 76T034, the left upper rib acceleration
is a sharp spike, very sinrilirr to the rigid wall
test; hut in test 76T039, the lefi upper rib rc-
sponse-as shcrwn in Figurc I l-takes on a dif'-
ferent wave form, In test 76T034, the cadaver
suffered 36 rib fractures (NRF); but in test
76T039, the nurlber of rib fractures is I l. The
cadaver in test 76T039 had a wcight close to the
weight of the Part -572 durnrny for which the
padding was designed, but the cadaver in test
76T034 was lighter. After exarnining other fac-
tors such as photographs of the padding atter the
test and travel of the lefl upper rib toward the
wall on which the padding was mounted, the
presurnption was made that the cadaver in test
76T034 saw a padding which was too stiff.

A Comparison Between Different Dummies in Car to Car Side
lmpacts

ABSTHACT

H. MELLANDER
N,  BOHLIN
Volvo Car Corporation

Thc Part 572 dummy and the APROD and
HSRI sicle irnpact durlrlies are testccl in iclentictrl
car to car 90" side irnpacts. Each clurnrny is, as
the clriver in the target c:ar, subjccted to tests with
dillercnt sidc structure stiffness,

Conventional accelerometer data for the Part
572 dunrrly, chest defleclion measurerlents in
the APROD durrrrny and data fronr the 12 ac-
celetomcter thorax in the HSRI dunrmy are given
and discussed.

The injury criteria of the side impact dummies
are cornpitred.

Car related parameters such as deformation
and wall vclocity at dumnly contact are also
given.

INTRODUCTION

The efforts to develop and build a usable side
impact durlmy havc been substantial sincc it was
concluded that the Part 572 drunrny was less suit-
able as a side impact dummy (9). Today we can
see the results of these efforts in the IISRI and
APROD durnmies. Of necessity the results al-
ready presented from the developnrent of these
durumies have been related to irnpacrtor, sled or
dnrp tests.

This paper will describe the bchaviour of these
durnrlies when used in the environment they
were intended fbr, a$ occuprtnts in cars subjected
to side impacts. A comparison is also made with
tests using the Part 572 dumrny.

Each durnmy is tested in target cars with dif-
ferentiated sicle structure stifflress in order to ex-
amine the capahilities of the clumrrries lo measure
the dil'ierence in side irnpact protection.
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Test Methods
The side irnpacts have been performed with

a stationary target car and a bullet car impacting
at 3-5 rlph and 90' angle. The centerline of the
bullet car has impacted at the seating rel'erence
point (SRP) of the front seat in the targct car.
The passenger dummy was always a Part -572
dummy, and the dummy to be tested was posi-
tioned as the driver at the impact side, The driver
durnrny, when equippcd with arms, had its hands
on the steering wheel. 

' l 'he 
seats have been in

their rearmost positions. The dulnrlies were
wearing three points retractor helts.

Conventional accelerorleter signals have been
recorded in the cars. High speed carneras have
been placed in the target cal covering the door
wall ancl the near siclc dunmy in ordcr to achieve
the wall velocity at clummy contact.

Dummy Description

Part 572 Dummy

The 572 dummy met all the specifications in
FMVSS Pan 572. No "side impact" cal ibrat ion
was performed on the dummy. The pelvis was
instrurnented with an accelcrometer.

APROD Dummy

This dummy was equipped with the chest, cla-
vicles and arms in accordance with the APR spec-
ification (l). The chest had 55 mnr stroke in the
pistons with ruhber disks of 40 Shrxe hardness.
The aluminunr clavicles had 40 mm stroke in y-
direction. All other parts were Part 5'72 clummy
ptrrts. fhe dummy was instrumented as described
in Part 572 including the chest. The chest de-
flection was measured with linear potentiorneters
connected to the shafts of the pistons, The pelvis
was instrumented with an accelerorleter.

To check the function of the chest and the
potentiometers the durnrny was subiected to im-
pactor testing in lateral direction as suggested by
HSRI (?). Four tests were perforrned, two with
the arm between the impactor and the chest and
two with the arm lifted. The results of these tests
are given in figure l-4. Looking at the results
with the arm in a down position it is obvious that
the shafts in the deflection device have a tendency
to stick causing a large scatter in rncasurcd de*
flections. With the arnr litied the maximum de'

flections are comparable in the two tests although
the shafis jam during the unloacling phase re-
sulting in a remaining deflection.

All parrs with the exception of the chest were
calibrated to conlbrm with Part 572.

HSRI Dummv

This dummy was thc side impact durnmy de-
veloped by HSRI under contract no DOT-HS-
00921. The serial  nurnber was 106. The dummy
was instrumented with twelve accelerorneters in
the chest. ' l he head and the pelvis were equipped
with triaxial accelerorneters.

The sanre impactor testing in lateral direction
(2) used on the APROD dummy was perlurrned
with the HSRI durlmy. The results are given in
figures ,1{. A comparison with published cadaver
data (3) for the left upper rib is shown in ligure 7.

ln ligure I the lateral chest (centre of gravity)
accelerometer readings for the APROD durnrny
in tests with lifted arrn are crlmpared with "first

thoracic vertebrae" acceleration for the HSRI
dummy.

Description of lnjury Criteria Used in
this Report

The conventional HIC criterion has been used
to describe the violence to the head.

There exists today no generally accepted chest
injury criterion fbr use in tleasuring side impact
protection. Therefore a selection of proposed cri-
teria has been chosen and used in this paper.
Some criteria can only be used with a specilic
durlmy design, In the l ist  of  cr i ter ia below, each
cri ter iolr  is assigned to the dumrnier;  which i t
could be applied to. The suggested level not to
be exceeded is also given fbr each criterion.
A. The spinal acceleration in lateral direction.

<40 g 3 ms (4).  (Part  572),  (APROD) and
HSRI dummv.
Chest deflection. <45 mm. (4). APROD
dummy (Maxirlum averagc value of deflec-
tion in the two che$t pistons).
A IS :  3 .19  +  0 ,00215 (LURQ) -  43 ,56
(LSV|5)  -  68 ,27  (RURVI9)  (3 ) .  HSRI
dumnry. An injury predictive function which
uses data from the left (near side) upper rib,
the lower sternum and the right upper rib. ' l 'o

filter the signals in the reference above a linite
impulse response filter with a band pass fre-

B .

C.

/183
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quency of 100 Hz was used. In this work the
signals of the twelve accr:lcromctcrs in the
HSRI chest are filtered according to channel
class 60. The eff'ect of this dil ' l 'erence in fil-
tering is not investigatecl in this report br.rt is
considered to be negl igiblc.  Fol lowing units
are used, acceleratiolr in crl/sr, timc in sec.

D.  A IS =  1 ,59-5"1  ( IJLUR)-7 ,6094 (3 ) .  HSR|
dumnry. An in.jury predictive tunction which
uses only data from thc lcft uppcr rib. The

units are acceleration in g and time in msec.
E. Maximunr velocity change of thc uppcr ncar

side r ib +9,14 m/s (30 f i /scc) (4).  HSRI
dunrmy.

Filtering
Head signals are filtered according to CFC

l0(X). As it comparison chest (except firr HSRI-
dumrny) and pelvis accelerations arc li ltcrc-d with
both CFC 180 and CF(l (r0.
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Figure 1 lmpactor test (4,25 m/s) with APROD dummy. The arm between impactor and chest.
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Figure 2. lmpactor test (4,25 m/s) with APHOD dummy, The arm between impactor and chest,
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Figure 3. lmpactor test (4,25 m/s) with APROD dummy. Arm lifted.
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Figure 4. lmpactor test (4,25 m/s) with APROD dummy. Arm l i f ted.
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Figure 5. Chest signals from impactor test (4,25 m/s) with HSRI dummy. CFC 60.
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Test Matrix

Table 1.

-steering wheel on the right side

Test Results

Comparison Vehicle Data

The intention of this test series was to test

dummies in car to car side impacts' The only

parameter to be varied except for the dumrnies

was the target car sicle stiffness. Every effort was

made to keep the other test parameters constant'

To describe the violence in side impacts there

exist a number of methods. The most commonly

usecl is to give the wall velocity at dummy con-

tact. Such a value may httwever have a low ac-

curacy or relevance as it is diflicult to measure

and is not properly defined. Nevertheless, by high

speed film analysis we have measured the wall

intrusion relative the car as a function of time at

chest and pelvis level. The results are shown in

figure 9. ln spite of the scatter it is possible to

sL-e two familics o1'curves in each diagranr' 
' lhe

curves with the sntaller deformation helong to

the cars with stiff side structure, Level I' 
' l 'he

wall velocity at dunrllry contact can be estimated

by taking the slope of the curves of the displace-

ment relative the ground at time of contact' Tlrese

figures are shown in table 2'

Another rnethod is to compare the remaining

deformations in the target cars' The deformations

at bumper height 200 mm bchind thc ts-pillar are

shown in table 3.

Tests with the Part 572 DummY

The resultant head accelerations in the two

tests are shown in ligure l0' I'herc were no heird

impacts at the B-pillar and the HIC values are

consequently low, 134 in the Level I test and 276

in the Level ll test. The peaks seen later in the

event (*120 ms) show the interaction betwcen

the driver and the passenger dummy' 
'Ihe tinre

period for the computer to search for maxirnum

HIC value was sct not to include interaction'

The Part 572 durnmy was capablc of measut'ing

a <lit'fcrence in side inrpact protcction otfered by

the two cars even if the measurcllrents in absolute

Table 2. Estimated wall velocity relative ground

at time of dummY contact'

Test no.
Chest level

m/s
Pelvis level

m/s

76236 )
80241 ) Level I
80221 )

5
7.5
7.5

6
7
I

7e229 |
80231 ) Level ll
80220 )

10
1 1
8.5

10,5
1 1 . 5
1 1 . 5

Table 3. Deformation at bumper height'

Test no. (cm)

76236 )
80241 ) Level I
80221 )

25
23
25

7e22e )
80231 ) Level ll
80220 )

40
51
45

Test no.
Driver

dummy

Target car
Side structure

stiff ness

Velocity
(mph)

76236
79229
80241
80231
80221
80220

Part 572

APROD
t t

HSRI

Level I
Level ll
Level I
Level ll
Level l.
Level ll

35
35
35
35
35
35
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Figure 8. Gomparison of lateral acceleration in "first thoracic vertebrae" HSFIf dummy Oest No
80702-10) and lateral chest (center of gravity) acceleration APROD dummy (Test No.
80702'13,14) impactor speed (4,25 m/s).
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Figure 9" Wall intrusion relative to the car as a
function of time. Evaluation made by
high speed f i lm analysis.

figures may not be "hionrechanically" correct clue
to unrealistic head trqectories (9).

The chcst accelerations in lateral direction are
shown in figures I I-12. The maximurn value (ClFLl
180) for Level I test is 62 g cromparecl with 139
g in the level II test. The 40 g criterion is excccded
in both tests but the dummy distinguish betwcen
the two levels of violence.

Pelvis lateral accelerations arc shown in figures
13-14. The diftbrence between the two tests is
obvious both in accclcrrrtion and velocity chtrnge.

Test with APROD Dummy

The resultant head accelcrations are shown in
figure l-5. In thc Level I test the HIC value is 98
and in thc Level II test 149. Nor in thesc tests

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

were there any head impacts with the B-pillar but
a head to head impar-t later in the event in one
test. This part is excluded tiom the HIC cirlculatiun.

ln spite of an improved chest and an irnproved
arm and clavicula attachment this dummy does
not impact any structure with its head. It is irn-
possible to say if this is unrealistic without heing
able to coutpare with the tra.jcctories of cirdavers
in similar test conditions. However it is possible
that the dunrnry head trajcctories could be im-
proved with a more hurlan-like neck. Still the
difference in side impact protection was inclicated

. by this dummy too.
The lateral chest accelerations are shown in

figures l6-17, The test with the stilf strr.rcture,
Level l, has a lower peak value (CFC lB0) 74
g compared with 92 g tbr the other test, Level
2. The 40 g c:riterion is exccedecl in both tests.
Although there is a differcnce. this diffcrcnce
will alrlost disappear if one compares the 100
Hz liltered curves in figure 17. In peak values
the maximum spinal acceleration in this clummy
does not indicate the ditf'erence in sicle srrucrure
stiffness.

This dummy is however built to measure chest
deflection and the results from these measure-
ments are shown in figure 18. Unfortunatc:ly the
signal lbr the upper segntent in the Level I test
was lost but the shaft stuck in what is believed
to be the innermust position. This position was
therefore measured afler the test giving 32 mm
deflection. Looking at the curves in ligure lll it
is quite obvious that the friction in the bearing-
bushings of the shafis is too high or uncontrolled
causing pefinanent compression or step wise ex-
pansion. The question is also to what degree this
fiiction has aff'ected the cornpression phase and
the maximum deflection.

The avcrage clellection in the Level I test is
25 mm, cornpared with 37 nrm ftrr the L.evcl ll
test. The suggested criterion of 45 nrm is not
exceeded in any of the two tests,

Assuming rhat thc shafl fiiction did not affect
the maximum values of the chest deflection the
dummy indicates the differcnce in side irnpact
protcction.

The pelvic acceleratiuns in lateral direction are
shown in figures l9-20. The evident differcnce
in peak acceleration is also reflectecl in a higher
maximum vekrcity changc fbr the Level Il tcst
as shown by the curve for the first integral.
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Figure 10. comparison of head resultant acceleration in tests with part 572 dummy'

Test with HSRI DunrmY

In both tests there were head impacts at B-
pillar. Thcse impacts occur as prominent peaks
in the head resultant accele:ration as depicted in
f igure 21. The rnaxirnum HIC values have heen
fbund during this itttpact phasc, giving in the
Level I test 226 and thc Level II test -50t). This

dumrny has obvit tusly thc capabi l i ty of  s i t t tulat-

ing hcad impacts and even to ditferentiate be*

tween the severity of such irlpacts.
'fhe data tiom the twelve accclerometers in the

chest arc all given in figures 22-25. Please ob-

serve that the target car in test 80221 hird the

steering wheel on its right side. Clonsequently the

impact direction was fiom the right and the
durrrmy was changcd to he tested at the right side.
For instance, to cornpare test 80220 with test
802? I data from the leli side of the chcst have

to be cornpared with duta tiom the right side.

The pcak values for the lateral acceleration of

the "lirst thoracic vertebrae" were (t-FCl lttO)

47 gt ior thc Level I  tcst and 62 g t i r r  the l -erel

l l  test,  The 40 g cr i ter ion is exceeded in l roth

testri.
The accelerut ions and vcloci ty changes of the

ncar side rib are shown in figure 26. In thc Level

I  test the tnaxi lnunt veloci ty changc is 7 ' ' l  r rr /s

corrrpared with 9.6 tl/s itl the Ln"cl Il test' The

proposed cr i ter i r t t t  of  9, l4 m/s is sl i*uht l1 ex-

ce'eded in the Level l l  test.
The injury pledict ive tnoclcls give the f 'o l low'-

ing result :

Table 4. Results of iniury predictive models.

Head Test

76236
79229

HIC - 134 Between 0.0267 s and 0'0892 s
HIC = 276 Between 0.0252 s and 0'042 s

140

120

'100

80

60

40

20

0
0.02 0,04 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.220.24 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.32 S

0.00

Test no.
LUBQ
AIS

BLUR
AIS

80221 Level I
80220 Level ll

2.42
3.78

2.42
3,10
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Figure 11'  Comparison of laterel  chest accelerat ion in tests with part  S72 dummy. cFC 1g0.
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Figure 12. Comparison of lateral  chest accelerat ion in test with part  572 dummy, CFC 60.
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Figure 13. Comparison of pelvis lateral acceleration in test with part 572 dummy. CFC 1g0.
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Head Test
80231
80241

HIC = 149 Between 0.0266 s and 0.0957 s
HIC = 97.9 Between 0 0301 s and 0.0418 s
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Figure 15. Comparison of resultant head acceleration in tests with APROD dummy.

It is evident that the thorax in this dummy
distinguish the dilltrcnce in sidc impact protec-
tion with all the proposed criteria.

Thc pclvic lateral accelerations are shown in
figures 27-28. Also for this durnrny there is a
difl 'erence both in the peak accelerations and the
maxirnurn velocity changes.

Summary

Head Results

A sunrmary of all the head results is shown
in table 5.

Chest Results

A summary of the chest (spinal) data is shown
in tablc 6. ln the HSRI dumny the data of the
"first thoracic vertebrae" acceleromcter have
been used.

Table 5. Head results. Resultant acceleration.
Interact ion with passenger dummy
excluded.

Test no. Dummy Hrc

76236 Level I
79229 Level ll

Part572 134
t t o

80241
80231

Level I
Level l l

APROD 98
149

80221 Level I
80220 Level ll

HSRI 226.
509.

*Head impact B-pil lar

Pelvis Results

The pelvis acceleration in lateral direction is
summarized in table 7.

The chest injury criteria results are summa-
rized in table tl.
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Figure 16 Comparison of lateral  chest accelerat ion in test with APHOD dummy. CFC 180.
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Chest LAT Test Max
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Figure 17. Comparison of lateral  chest accelerat ion in tests with APROD dummv. CFC 60.
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Figure 18. Comparison of chest deflections in tests with APHOD dummy.
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Figure 19. Comparison of lateral pelvis acceleration in tests with APROD dummy. CFC 1g0.
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Figure 20. Comparison of lateral pelvis acceleratron in tests with APROD dummy. CFC 60.
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Figure ?1. Comparison of resultant head acceleration in tests with HSRI dummy.

Table 6. Chest lateral acceleration. Table 7. Pelvis lateral acceleration.

Test no, Dummy Max acceleration
(cFc 180)(s)

76236 Level I
79229 Level ll

Paft 572 62
139

80241 Level I
80231 Level ll

APHOD 74
92

80221 Level I
80220 Level ll

HSRI 47
62

DISCUSSION

It is a known fact that a complex crash testing
method like the one used in this work does create
a large scatter in measured data, even if one tries
to hold input parameters constant. Therefore any
deeper analysis, trying to correlate the results
between the different dummies. cannot be iustified.

However, there are trends in the results which
are interesting. First, the evaluation of the tra-
jectories of the dummies shows that the HSRI
dunrmy has the rlost compliant chcst inclucling
arm simulat ions. This effect makes thc durnmy
head to impact the inner strur-ture of the car.
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Head Test

80220
80221

HIC = 509 Between 0.0433 s and 0.0473 s
HIC = 226 Between 0.0582 s and 0.0626 s
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Test no. Dummy Max acceleration
(s)(CFC 180)

76236 Level I
79229 Level ll

Par1572 65
93

80241
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APROD 66
187

80221 Level I
80220 Level ll

HSRI 81
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Figure22. Chest signals from test 80221,level l, with HSFII dummy. CFC 60.
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Figure 23. Chest signals from test 80221, level l ,  wi th HSRI dummy. CFC 60.
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Figure 24. Chest signals from test 80220,level ll, with HSFII dummy. CFC 60.
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Figure 25. Chest signals from test 80220, levet ll, with HSRI dummy. CFC 60.
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D 1
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Figure 26. Comparison of data for near side upper r ib in tests with HSRI dummy.
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Pelvis LAT Test Max M i n

(Y1) Acceleration CFC 180 80220 175 G - 133 G
(Y1) Accelerat ion CFC 180 80221 81.2 G --50.1 G
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Figure 27. A comparison of lateral pelvis acceleration in tests with HSRI dummy. CFC 180.
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Figure 28. Comparison of lateral pelvis acceleration in tests with HSRI dummy, CFC 60.



Test no. Dummy
Max spinal

acc
<409 3 ms

Average
chest

defl <45mm

AIS
LUHO

AIS
BLUB

Max vel near
side rib

<9,14 ms

76236 Level I
79229 Level ll

Parl572 Exceeded

80241
80231

Level I
Level ll

APROD t , 25
37*

80221 Level I
80220 Level ll

HSRI 2,4
3,8

2,4
3,8

7,4
Exceeded 9,6

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 8. Chest injury criteria,

*One channel was lost. See under results.

Presumably this response is ckrse to the cadaver
response but this has to be proven by further
research. The APROD clumrly dicl not produce
any head impacts. Probalrly this dumnry rlight
he improved with a more hrrrnanlike neck. As-
suming that the clummies cuuld reprucluce a re-
alistic head irnpact therc stil l remains the question
whether the Part -572 hearl is suitable for nreas-
uring irnpacts to the side of the head.

Second, the peak spinal acceleration criterion
1<40 g) is in complc-te disagrccment with the
other critcria for the APROD and HSRI clurnrny,
However a cirutious comparison between the de-
flection results for the APROD dummy arrd the
AIS predict ions and the near side r ib vcloci ty
criterion tbr the HSRI durnnry (see tahle ti) re-
veals a rather gLrod rescmblartce irr predictions.

The deflection criterion fbr the APROD clummy
used in this report has been iur average value of
the rneasurenlcnts of the two segments. A hetter
solution could probably bc' to have a deflection
criterion for each segment. Such a solution woulil
bctter measure the eff'ect of localised trauma to
the thorax. fbr instance caused by an arnrrest or
the intruding body structure.

' Ihe appl icat iun of the HSRI cr i ter ia approach
has given rather consistcnt results in this work.
However. as the upper near sict: t ' ih serclrtr to be
the main governing contr ibutor ancl  as the ac-
celeromctcr on the krwer neal s ide r ib has the
sensit iv i ty axle in A-P direct iun t l re quest ion
could bc raised what the response wi l l  he i f  the
impact is local at  a luw point ol  the tholax. The
twelve acceleronreter nrcthod hrs been used hv

researchers to descrihe cadaver response and to
check the response of the potential side impact
dummies. For some specific itrtpact conditions
it has been shown that injury preclictive rnodels
are able to perform well using data only fiom a
few of the twelve accelerometers (3,5,6). It has
to be carefully evaluated if this is true lbr all the
impact situations which could be experienced in
side impacts.

Considerations of Dummy Design
' l 'he work with the APROD chest has given

useful insight in the "engineering aspect" of
such a design. As said carlicr in this report the
shatis had a tendency to _iant. Alter a test
"scares" were ftrund on the shatls sr.rggcsting
that thr: nraterial in the shalis is too sofi. lt was
also fbund that by contpressing only one segrlent
a bending is produced in the r ib cagc which af-
fects the fi'iction in the other shaft. FurthLrrnl()re
i t  nrust he real ized that a def lect ion cr i ter ia puts
sorle special  denrands on this type ol '  c lesign,
First .  the pistons unloacled posit ions nrust be
careful ly adjustecl  to avoid any play, Othcrwise
i t  is possihle to " lose" sorne nt i l l i r lcters in de-
flection bcftlrc' the lorce will rise. Seconclly. the
l i ict ion in the bushings ntLlst  Lrc sul l ic ient ly low
to enslrre that the pistons are in their-  utnrosl  ex-
tencled posit ion befole test ing.

Although the chest def lect ions rrrcasure.d i r t
these tests were wel l  below the suggcsted cl i te-
r i r tn ol '45 rrrr l  i t  is our opinion that thc uvai lahle
stroke has 1o be incrersed ubov'e the leccnt -55
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mm in order to enable nreasuring of high viol-
ence. It was also found thut the rear ends of the
r ibs might interact with the spine hox helore the
55 mm stroke is cottrpleted. undcr special loading
condit ions.

'I 'he 
shafi in the clavicula of the APROD

dummy seemed to sul'l 'er of the satrte problems
as the dellection shafts.

The response of the HSRI dummy is greatly
depending on the perfrrmrance of the damper in
the chest.  I t  has been f i rund that smal l  air  buhbles
in lhe si l icon oi l  in this darlper-drast ical ly af fect
the signal in the upper rih. Therelbre the cylinder
has to be carctully bleeded and the oil chccked
lbr air bubbles.

This could he done by removing the cover tlf
the oi l  reservuir  and visual ly inspect thc oi l .
However, it can be seen that air can enter through
a swirl in the oil in the reservoir if ' thc damper
is pul led out.  This effect only shows up when the
pull-out speed reaches a certain value. lt might
also be that air could enter between the shal't and
the bushing.

Oncc the oil is free from air. the cylinder shall
be in its utmost pusition and a firarn insert shall
be placed in the reservoir to cornpensate firr vol-
unre change. The cover shall be screwed clown
with the bleeding screw open. Superlluous oil
shall be alltlwed to come out and after that the
bleeding screw should be t ightened. l 'he datt tper
slrorrld now be able to he cunrplessed and the
foarn wi l l  decrease in volume as the oi l  is pressed
up in thc reservoir ,  However.  i t  was fbund that
the foarn could not compensatc the voluttte
change ftlr the whole strokc without a pressure
bcing bui l t  up in the cyl lnder.  I t  coulrJ alst t  be
seelr  that the l i rant containecl a lot  ot ' rnral l  air
trutrtrles which wcrc very diflicult to gct ricl of.
Considering this we decided to lcave the firarn
out in our tests and instead nr i lke a hole for arr
passagc in the ct tver.  With thc r ight atnttulr t  t ) f
oil in the systellt the datttper cun bc ctttrtpressed
ancl only air  wi l l  escape through this vent l role.
Once thc damper with no air  bubbles in the oi l
has been mountcd it is terril-rlv inrportant not t()
pul l  the'  dantper in and oul dur ing dutntr ty '  han-
d l ing .  Othcrw ise  the  dar lper  w i l l  suck  a i r  aga in .

Altlrourlr the proeedurcs dcscribcd abrtvc coukl
be uscd in a l inr i tcd nurrther ot tcsts.  the'v '  cannot
be accerrted in r trdinarv tcst inq. 

' l 'he'  
dar lper nrust

therefore be improved, for instance, by adding
a diaphragrl in the reservoir and adding a scal
at the bushing.

fo assure that the whole stroke of the damper
is avai lable at a test this dumrly has to be reset
before testing. This could be rather difficult to
check once the jacket is put on the dummy.

Another practical aspect on this durlrly is that
the twelve accelerotleters occupy a lttt tlf meas-
ur ing channels.  Hopeful ly future rcsearch wi l l
point out the accelerorneters tteecled to mcasure
the violence in side impacts and leave us with
a reduced number.

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

All the three tested dunrnries could distinguish
between the dil ' l 'erence in side impact prtltcction
off'ered by the cars.

Only the HSRI durnrly prrxlucecl hcad intllacts,
In spi te of 'sr tnte shortcotr t ings in the del lcct ion

device the APROD dummy gave chest del lectron
measurements in rathcr good agreetlent with the
injury predict ions of the HSRI dunrnry.

With a careful ly bleeded and vented darnper
the HSRI durnrny chest perfbrrned satisfactolily
and the inlury predictive ntodels produced rea-
sonahle results.

The peuk spinal acceleration criterion (<40 g)
was not i r r  agreerlent with the result  t t l ' the t l ther
proposed criteria lbr the APROI) and HSRI
dumnry.

Both  the  APROI)  dunrmy and the  HSRI
dumnry uscd in this work have to be mcchanical ly
inrproved,

The objective of this work has been to con-
tribute trt the evaluatiun process of side intpact
dunrmies. 

' l 'he rcsults l rave shown that there st i l l
rcmain problerls to be solved. However. it is
imporlant that in the luture the atrtttunt ttf ttn-
coming tests wi l l  be increased considerably be-
fore anv firm conclusions trre trtade,
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Quality
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ABSTRACT
A non-invasive pre-test method firr determining

human cadaver skeletal quality without affecting
a cadaver's usability in an experimental program
is presented in crrnjunction with the standard post-
test "rib bending" skeletal analysis.

Osteoporosis (porous bone) is detectable, in
varying degrees, to a trained orthopedist or ra-
diologist in the lr.rrnbar spine or pelvic girdle re-
gion rlf a given subject. Such expertise is not
always available to the researcher at the time
carJaver selection nrust bc nrade. 'l 'hus, 

a rapid
and accurate engirreering antrlysis of skelc'�tal
quality has been dcvcloped wherein the technique
for determining the percent cortical area (PCA)
of a long bone (the second metacarpal), deline-
ated according kl age and sex, is extrapolated to
determine the PCA using a pre-selectiorr radi-
ograph of the mid shaft view of a commonly x-
rayed long hone (f'emur).

These l-enur PCA's are presented and dis-
cussed fbr approxirnately twenty caclaveric sub-
jects utilized in both car crash and pedestrian
impact tests.

A further pre-test skeletal qr.rality determina-
tion technique in which a section of an easily

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEH ICLES

excisable long trone is removed (rnid-shaft ra-
dius) and the PCA accurutely rleasured is pre-
sented fbr cornparison of rcsults.

INTRODUCTION
A major concern in evaluating results of au-

tomobile tests with cadavers is that of corlpar*
ability or relative quality of the subjects. There-
fore, in addition to the obviotls pararreters used
firr delinition in caclaver research (such as age,
height,  weight,  cause of death, etc.)  {hs1s is t
need for additional sgrecificity wifh regard to
strength characteristics of bones. The criterion
most commonly uscrl by researchers in rleasuring
qr.rality is skeletal strength. as determinccl by a
"beam bending" test ol 'onc of the subject 's r ibs.

A common malady in the aged or those c-on-
fined to becl fbr long duratiorts is osteuporosis
(porous bone). Since most cadavers available for
research are of advanced age, or have been con-
fined to bed, thc question of the level of osteo-
porosis in a given subject nust be one of the
prinrary considerations in cadaver selection, Os-
teoporosis, early in its dcvclopment, is ntost not-
able in the lumbar vertebrac. and a trained or-
thopedist or radiologist can, to some degree,
detect and define the level of bonc cleteriorariorr
fiom x-rays taken priur to selection. Unfortu-
nately, such expertisc or equipmcnl is not always
available to researchers at the timrr sclection nrust
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be made, Further. an absence of a high level of
osteoporosi ty in the lul lbar region does not pre-
clude the possibi l i ty of  an obiect ionahle level of
osteopenia (bone def ic iency) since thc loss of
existing bone or ir failure to tbrrrt bone cannot
be rcliably deterrnined fiom a single radiograph
(Ref 'erence l) .  Final ly.  a high level ot 'osteopo-
rosis in the lurrrlrirr regiort does not preclude the
possibi l i ty of  norrual bones in the thoracic region
and upper extrenrities (as could occur in the cilse
o[ an otherwise funct ional whcclchair  pat ient; .

Regardless. deternr inat ion of thc condit ion of
the skeletal  qual i ty of  u cancl idatc cadaver.  with
regarrl to o$teoporosis,osteopenia. is of' utnost
importance in select ion or reiect ion for test ing.
Knowledge of the presence or absence of either
will help detennine the type of exposure lbr
which the subject is best sr.rited.

Theretirre. alternate tcchniques of brlne quality
detenninat ion have been consiclered. I t  is the
purpose of this paper to describe fulur osteolocic
techniques (both pre-test and post-test)  which can
be used to deternrine the skeletal quality ol' ca-
davers used in autornotive test environments.
Any method ut i l iz ing r ibs taken during the au-
topsy is a post- test,  or an after- t l re-fact evaluat iun
of skeletal  qual i ty.  Pre-test nrethuds. which are
a before-the-fact evaluat iun ol '  skcletal  qual i ty.
are more useful.

Techniques to he descrihed and discussed in
this paper are those of ( l )  Gurn. Prtznanski and
Nagy (Reference I  ) ; (2)a var iat iun ul ' th is method
which is perlirrrned r-rn both the subiect's fcnrur
and radius: (3) Epker and Frost (Rel'erencc 2):
and (4) Granik and Stein (Rel 'erence 3).

Discussion

Pre-'l 'est Evaluation Methods

Garn, Poznanskiand Nagy have reported wtrrk
basecl upon x-ray studies ot the second nretlcilr-
pal. This technique assurned that the rlletacilrpal
(a long bone) has a holkrw cyl indr ic ir l  cross-sec-
t ion at the rnid-point ot  i ts length. Using vernier
caliper measurements taken frorn the x-ray of the
suhperiosteal width und thc rnedul lary width. a
pcrcent crort ical  area (PCA) was dcr ivcd. 

' l 'he

norrnal sub.jccl values of PCIA reportecl were
based utxrn lneasurements taken lionr ntorc than
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2000 cl inical ly healthy in-vivo sutr  jects and were
del ineated according to age und scx.

Fladiographic Long Bone Test-Non-
Invasive

Pre-test x-rays do not usually include the hands
of the cadaver,  However.  long bones have sirni lar
charirctcristics in that the rledullarl' cavity tends
to narrow and cortical al'eil tends to rlaxill ize
near the rnicl shafi. While it is understoocl that
long boncs. such as t'emurs, are'al't"ectE'd by such
variahles as body rveight.  hahitus. ctc. .  i t  was
f'elt that they might be a reasonable indicator of
overal l  bonc qual i ty f i r r  these osteologic studies.
As Garrr et al. pointed out, evaluation of this type
should be undertaken with caution since stuclies
show that a reliuble. judgnrent of frone krss cannot
be made on the basis of a single radiograph unless
a considerable amount of bone loss has taken
place.

Experimental  Technique

Measurerlents were trtade near rnid shali. of
the total dianreter and rledullary cliameters fiom
the x-rays ol'the suhjcct's f'emurs, X-rays of both
femurs in the anterior-posterior (A-P) direction
were used.

Data Anal l  s is

The femur PCA was calculated usins the
equatr{)n

PCA : IOO (T' _ M])/T]
where 1 : total dianreter

M : rnedul lary diamcter.

Data are presented in Table I frlr twelve caduvers
used in crash tests at Culspan and for seven ca-
davers used in pedestrian irnpacts at tsattelle. For
purpose$ of ident i f icat ion cadavers are ser ial ly
designated as Callrran 6, ti. etc. for Calspan sub-
jects and Pl2, 14. etc.  fbr Battel le sub. jects.

Calspan Radius Test-lnvasive
It was reasoned that if Garn et al. could de-

termine the percent curtical arerr fionr a radi-
ogruph of a long honr (using the assrrnrp( ion lhat
the bune is a hol low circular cyl inder) and f iom
this data delineate norrnal sub.jects fionr those
with bone abnormal i t i* i .  then a scherne wherein
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Table 1. Radiological  long bone data.

Subjects Left Femur*
T M

Right Femur.
T M

Average PCA

Calman 6
Calman 8
Calman 10
Calman 11
Calman 12
Calman 13
Calman 14
Calman 15
Calman 16
Calman 17
Calman 18
Calman 19
P14
P 1 6
P19
P20
P21

1.25
1.47
1"49
1.55
1 . 1 6
1.?8
1.34
1.44
1.29
1.33
1"40
1.34

64
69
62
63
65

.57

.82

.60

.62

.48

.92

.58

.62

.62

.54

.68

.58
29
32
33
38
37

1.27
1.47
1.44
1.49
1 . 1 0
1.43
1.32
1.43
1.20
1.30
1.33
1.30

59
68
62
66
65

.60

.78

.57

.65

.45

.90

.72

.67

.67

.52

.48

.60
27
33
33
35
37

78.5
70.4
84.0
82.5
83.1
54.3
75.8
79.7
72.9
83.8
81.7
80.0
79.3
77.5
71.7
67.8
67.6

.Ca lspan measurements  in  inches ,  Bat te l le  measurement$  in  mi l l imeters .

the PCA is determined from the actual cross sec-
tion of an easily excisable long bone should be
pursued as an accurilte pre-test determination of
bone quality for caclaver research,

l'he radius was chosen as the long bone to be
used in this study since i t  is easi ly excisahle and
its renroval befbre impact testing does not sig-
nificantly affect the cadaver's perfirrrnance. Re-
cently, it has been possible to remove only a
sectirtn of the radius for study, beftrre selection,
and, using a clamp to secure the two rernaining
parts, have an intact lower arm.

As pointed out above, long bones are affected
by habitus. For this work the lelt raclius was used
for pre-test evaluation. At autopsy the right radius
was removed and the percent cort ical  area
determined.

Experimental Technique

A small section ol- the radius (approxirnately
one-quarter inch in length) was taken and cleaned
in a 0,7 normal saline solution in an ultrasonic
cleaner f'or five minutes. This section was thcn
hlown dry with laboratory air which removecl the
thtty marrow and left only the cortical bone.

This section of bone was then photographed

under ordinary visiblc light with a 3.6X magni-
fication rrnd the total area and medullary area
were deterntined hy planimeter measurernent.

Table 2 presents the percent cortical arca rneas-
uretnents tor Calrnan 13 through 19, Mid shati
readings were not available for the earlier sub-
jects (Calman (r through l2). Pnrxirnal and distal
radius sanrples were sectioned approximately two
inches fiorn the ends of the bone.

The percent cortical area was calculated using
the equation

PCA:  100+
Ar

A*
total area
medullary area

Post.Test Evaluation Methods

Ribs taken frorn the cadavers at autopsy were
used frrr post-test evaluirtion of skeletal quality.
Two tcchr-riques that nray be pertbrmed on ribs
are those reported by Epker ancl Frost ancl those
reported by Granik and Stein. Both methods will
be discussed in this section.
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Table 2. Calspan Radius Test Data.

Calman Radius  (1 ) At* " At*  * PCA
Average PCA

(Mid-Shaft)

1 3

1 4

1 5

1 6

17'

1 8

1 9

Fight - proximal
mid-shaft
distal

Left - proximal
mid-shafl
distal

F igh t  - proximal
mid-shaft
distal
proxima[
mid-shaft
distal

proximal
mid-shaft
distal
proximal
distal

Left

Fight -

Left

Right - proximal
mid-shaft
distal

Left - proximal
mid-shaft
d is ta l

Fight - proximal
mid-shaft
d is ta l

Left - proximal
distal

Right proximal
mid-shafl
distal
proximal
distal

Left

Right -  proximal
mid'shaft
distal

Left - proximal
distal

2.298
2.022
1.855
2.686
1.937
1.649

.260

.235

.246

.240

.225

.235

.330

.310

.321

.340

.296

.340

.334

.390

.311

.330

.330

.24'l

.262

.260

.271

.237

.352

.324

.408

.340

.324

.367

.300

.322

.312

.326

.943

.426

.570
1.201
,429
.539

.083

.047

.077

.075

.0s0

.055

, 1 1 5
.063
.0e5
.108
.083

.207

.166

.165

.150

.091

.'135

.056

.020

.042

.068

.014

. 1 1 0

.072

.148

.125

.096

.150

.069

.105

.096

.102

59.0
78.9
69.3
55.3
77.8
67.3

68.1
80.0
68.7
68.8
77.8
76.6

65.2
79.7
70.4
68.2
72.0

39.0
50.3
57.7
51 .8
72.4
59.1

76.8
92.4
83,8
74.9
94.1

68.7
77.7
63,7
63.2
70.3

59.1
77.0
67.4
69.2
68.7

77.9

78.9

79.7

61.4

92.4

77.7

t  t . v
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-Lef t  rad ius  conta ined a  Rush hooked in t ramedu l la ry  p in .
' -Ar  and Am are  mea$ured in  square  inches  x  10  -1 .
(1 )D is ta l  and prox ima l  read ings  presented  fo r  compara t ive  purposes

1T

'i:
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ii
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Epker and Frost Rib Test

Epker and Frost hypothesized: "Frorn the
standpoint of the amt)unt of bone present, all
points of a given rih of a person are equally
norrlal or abnorrnal (it is assumed there is nrr
purely local pathological process in the rib being
studiecl) ,"  turd "the rernaining r ibs are equal ly
nulmal or ahnorrnal." Their work with -561 r-na-
daver r ib cross-sect ions f iom l8l  metahol ical ly
normal inclivicluals ancl l9 indivicluals with known
chronic il lncss rrnd osteoporusis was used to cle-
velop a "parabol ic index" which serves to in-
dicate' the degree of osteoporosis in a hone or
skeleton. The parabr-rlir- inclcx lor nrlrnral sub jects
is reportcd as a function rtf age.

ln this teclrnique it is nr-rt necessary to klad the
rib to ftacture nor to dctermine the nrornent of
inertia of the rib cross-section. Only the narrow
and tlre total cross-sercrtional irreil are requirecl to
deterrnine the parahol ic index. A nurl lu l ized age-
compensated parabol ic indcx is tr lso suggestecl .

Experimental Technique .

A srnall section (approximately one-eighth
inch thick) of the r ib was obtaincd and cleaned
in a 0.7 norrnal sal ine solut ion in an ul trasonrc
cleaner t i r r  f ivc minutes. then hlown clry with
lalroratory air rernoving thc rcd rnarrow and leav-
ing only the cort ical  and cancel lous bone. This
section of bonc wtrs photographed under ordinury
visihr le l ight with a -3.6X magnif icut ion. Photos
for the earl iersuhjects (Cit lman 6- l- l )were raised
to a l0X r lagnit icat ion,

These photos were measurcd lor total area irnd
mcdul lary alea rrsins a planit t teter.  

' l 'he 
parabol ic

inclex is then calculated:

|  lzos + t"vt\ l
K : P I l 4 l - - - - :  _ r - r  | |

L \  l ( r '5 /)
where ltl = tt-t* absttlute value

in years nrinus 20

Data Anal.vsis

Tahle -1 present$ the paraholic inclices obtaincd
frorn r ibs 5,6 and 7 (ei ther r iglr t  or lef i )  on
Calspan suh.iects,

Granik and Stein Rib Test

The Granik and Stein technique rcquires that
either the sixth or seventh rib taken hetween thc
anatorlical rnid-claviculrtr and posterior axillary
line bc supported on a tbur inch span ancl loaded
to f racture at the mid point of the span. The force-
deflection history is rccorded to failure trncl the
rib is then sectioned and photographed.

The rnornent of inertia lbr the cortical cross
section is deterrnined and ther modulus of c-las-
t ic i ty and stress at f i r i lure are calculaled. Granik
and Stein did not repurt the rnodulrrs nor the stress
at failure of their ten srrbiects as a functiun of
age.

Experimental Technique
A loading device (Figure l) was lhbricated to

Ioad the bone at 0. I  inch per minute whi le rneas-
uring the lorce. The clisplacetuettt wrts measured
by a wire wound linear potentiurneter while the
fbrce was heing rneasurcd by a load cell, 

' l 'hcse

two signals were rrsed tr-r drive thc recording pen
of an x-y plotter in the y and x direct iuns. re-
spectivcly. Iiigure 2 is a typical fbrcc-clellection
trace of a rib undcrr tcst.

Visual iz ing thc cort icul  (hard) bone presented
a largr: problem. (iranik and Stein reportecl that
the rib shoulcl he sectionerl at thc point of fracture
and photographecl under ul traviolct  i l lurninat ion.
Their  subscquent photographic pr int .  with a te:n
tirles enlargelnent. thL:rr was usecl firr rlclernrr-
nat ion of thc rn()nrent of inert ia ul '  the cross
sc.ct iun.

' l 'hc 
purpose of the ul traviolct  i l lurrr inat ion is

to al low cl i f l -erent iat ion hctwccrr the cort icul
bone. thc cancelkrus hone and thc recl  rnarrow.
sincrc- thc bone wi l l  f luolescre wlrcn i l lunr int tcd
by rr l t ruviolct  l ight and the t 'cd r l lar-r-uw u' i l l  not.
Care must be exercr isecl  in using this t l .chnique

( A , - A , , , ) x A , , ,
P i  :  

( A J )

where A, = ttltal area

Anr = Illil l ' l 'Ow arL'a

A normal ized age-compensnted parahol ic in-
dex (K) serves as a way to cvitlttatc artd corlpirre
thc degree of osteoporrtsis in ritrs fhrnr clif ' l 'crcnt
persons legardless of body hubitus. sex. i l r :e or
d isease.  l t  i s  ca lcu la tcc l  us in I  the  cquat ion :
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Table 3. Epker and Frost rib test data.

Calman Rib At* Arn- PI Avg. Pl Age K

6

7

I

I

10

1 1

12

1 3

1 4

1 5

1 6

1 7

1 8

1 9

5

5

5
6
7

6
7

6
7

E

6
7

6

6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
Et

7

5
6
7

1.137

.715

1.220
1.373
1.504

1.068
.885

1.052
.920

.1.405

1 .013
1.628

.525

.507

.638

,791
.747
.869

.123

.126

.155

.127

. 1 2 8

. 1 3 7

.186

.209

.200

.142

.166
, 1 7 7

.134

.150

.146

.164

.177

.208

.849

.323

.945

.904
1.080

.7n

.534

.682

.686

.933

.672
1.053

.265

.262

.268

.403

.257

.371

.090

.070

.090

.074

.078

.088

.140

.159

.150

.077

.096

.100

.061

.090

.u/o

.104

.105

.139

.189

.251

.175

.225

.202

.217

.239

.228

.190

.223

.223

.238

.250

.250

.244

.250

.226

.245

,196
.247
.243

.243

.238

.230

.186

.182

.188

.248

.244

.246

.2ffi

.240

.250

.232

.241

.222

.201

.228

.209

.228

.248

.240

.2m

.237

.185

.246

.246

.232

57

70

51

56

67

62

65

1 7

60

63

61

27

57

61

.86

1 . 1 9

.90

1.04

.99

1.05

1 . 1 0

.97

1.05

1 .10

.85

1.01

' t .12

1.07

' A ,  a n d  A -  a r e  m e a s u r e d  i n  s q u a r e  i n c h e s  x  1 0



Loading device with plotter and calibration
equipment

Loading plunger and reactive supports

Figure 1. Loading device.

since (without going into the physical principles
involved). if the reflected ultraviolet light (which
is much more energetic than the visible fluores-
cent light) is not filtered out before entering the
camera it will over-expose the areas fiorn which
it is reflected and abrogate the scheme.

ln the work reported here, it has not been pos-
sible to section the rib at the point of loading fbr
the firllowing reasons (Figures 3 and 4):

(l) Unlike the conditions reported by Granik and
Stein, the loaded cortex clid show shell dc-
formation under the loading point, ancl

(2) The mode of fracture rcrnovcd some of the
cortical bone which would then not he in the
photograph for analysis.

If a small section (approximately one-eighth
inch thick) of the rib is taken near the point of

EXPEHIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

t u :

fracture and cleaned in 0.7 normal saline in an
ultrasonic cleaner for live rninutes, then blown
dry with laboratory air, the red marrow is re-
moved leaving only the cortical and cancellous
bone. This section of bone can be photographed
under ordinary visihle light with better definition
than the uncleaned sections under liltered ultra-
violet il lumination. Figure 5 displays a compar-
ison of an uncleaned and a cleaned section ol: a
rib photographed under the three types of illu-
mination discussed above. The surfaces shown
are surfaces from the same saw cut, i.e., they
are mirror images.

The ribs were sectioned at a point as close as
possible to the fracture. This does not appear to
decrease accuracy since Granik and Stein also
reported that the value ol'the moment of inertia
did not vary significantly along the rib. The rib
section was cleaned and photographed.

Granik and Stein used a numerical integration
for determination of the mornent of inertia. In
this work, an elliptical approximation was used.

I :
where I *

b o :

.7854 (b.3 a" - bi3 ai)
mornent of inertia
minor radius of total area
( in . )
ma.ior radius of total area
( in . )

bi : minor radius of marrow area
( i n . )

fl1 : rilitjrlr radius of marrow area
( in . ) .

The modulus of elasticitv was then calculated
using the equation:

- A P L 3t  :  
G ' 4 B r

where E : Modulus of elasticity (psi)
AP/AE : Linear slope force-deflection

curve
L : Span length (fclur inches).

Stress at failure (o)
equation:

P"Lc
u - = -

4I

is determinecl bv the

where P" : load at breakage (lb.)
c : distance from neutral axis to

the most remote point of
cross-section (inches).

5?0
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Figure 2. Typical force-deflection graph for rib.
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Figure 3. Cortical shell deformation.
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Loaded side

t  ' g  s ' t

Fractured side

I

iil,,,ffiI
s

t .

' l1.r
,,.ffitt

,."| ,

;1.ffirrr' ffiri"
Transverse

Figure 4. Fracture modes.
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Filtered ultraviolet

6 6  7  " # , , S
Vis ib le

Figure 5. Cleaned and uncleaned sect ions.
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Data Analysis

Table 4 contains modulus of elasticity and
stress at tailure for ribs -5. 6 and/or 7 (cithcr righr
or lefi) for all Cal.span sublects.

Results
Results of the four osteologic study techniques

perforrned on the subjects are presented in this
section.

Figure 6 is a graph of the percent coftical area
(PCA) as a function of age for known nurmal
subjects as presented by Garn, et al. Plus and
minus one standard deviation lines are also drawn
in. PCA value$ calculated as the average of the
right and lel-t femur measurements taken frorn
radiographs and pre^sented in Table I are plotted
on this figure.

Figure 7 is a similar graph with the PCA of
the mid shaft (when available) of thc subject's
radii, with the data presented in Table 2 displayed.

'Ihe 
mid shall f'emur and mid shaft radius

PCAs are in good agreement for Calrnan 14, 15,
l8 and 19. Calrnan 16 shows a minus I  s igma
for the femur PCA and a minus 2,8 sigma lbr
the radius PCA, while Calrlan l7 shows a minus
0.7 sigma for the f'enrur PCA and a plus 1.3
sigma fbr the radius PCA. As pointed out earlier,
evaluation of this type made on the hasis of a
single x-ray (f'emur PCAs) is difficult ar besr.
However, a gr()ss evaluation of the relative skel-
etal quality of these six subjects is obvious fionr
both sets of data. Calman 14, 15, l8 and lg are
near normal. Calman 16 is below normal and
Calman l7 is near to above normal. The average
of the PCAs for these two techniques (Figure 8)
is probably the best representalion of the relative
skeletal quality of these six subjects. Figr"rre 9
shows the right radius mid shal't sections fbr
Calnran 16, 14 and 17 as an exanrple of osteo-
porot ic,  average and above average PCA,
respectively,

Ref'erring to Figures 6, Average Femur Mid
Shaft PCA and 7, Average RarJius Mid Shafi
PCA, it is seen that Calman 13 (a 17 year old
f'emale) falls extremely low in the femur test and
just under I o in the radius test. Calman l3 was
an astrocytoma victim and had spent approxi,
mately seven yeani confined to a wheel chair.
Her lumbar spine, pelvis and lower extrerlities

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

were highly osteoporotic. The ribs and upper
extrernitics showed norrnal and slightly krw rat-
ings, respect ively.  Normal ly osteoporosis is gen-
eralized rirther than localized as in this case.
therefore, Calman l3 is not includecl in Figure
8, Average Fernur and Radius Mid Shaft PCA.

Epker and Frost paraLrolic index data fbr nrlr-
mal subjects are preserrtecl in Figure l0 along
with plus and minus one standard dcviation, plot-
ted on this graph ale the average parabolic indices
determined fiorn the 5th, 6th ancl 7th ribs of sub-
jects where these ribs were available. As was the
case fbr the pre-test krng bone evaluations. Cal-
m a n  1 0 ,  t l ,  1 2 ,  1 4 ,  1 5 ,  1 7 ,  l 8  a n d  l 9  a r e  r n -
dicated to be norrnal to high norrnal ancl Calrnan
I and l6 are indicated to he bekrw nornal. Figure
I I shows the cross sections of rib number 7 fbr
Calrnan 16, 14 and 17.

The age normalized parabolic index is pre-
sented in Figure 12. 'fhere 

was no standarcl de-
vitrtion reported by Epker and Frost for this work.
As would be expected, the sub.ject's age nor-
malized parabolic index shows the same relative
bone quality delineations as those presented
earlier.

-  -  -  FEMALE NOFMAL I, IEAN
PII,  CALMAN 12, I3 .  FEMALE SUBJECTd

A 6 E  ( Y E A R s '

Figure 6. Average femur mid shaft pCA.
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Calman R i b E x 1 0 6 Avg. E x 1ff o x 1 0 4 Avg. o x 104

6

7

I

g

1 0

1 1

12

1 3

1 4

15

16

1 7

1 8

19

5

5

5
7

6
7

6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
o
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

5
6
7

1.72

1.20

1.65
1.03

1.79
2.05

1.64
2 .13

1.21
1.44
1.93

1 . 1 6
1.25
1.93

1.54
1.82
1.63

1.03
1.59
1.34

1.50
2.03
1.46

.66

.86
1 . 1 5

1.30
1 , 1 9
2.02

2 . 1 6
1.76
1.77

1.3s
1.35
1.28

1.34

1.92

1.89

1,53

1,45

1.66

1.32

1.66

.89

1.50

1.90

1.33

2.05

1.86

1.38
.80

2.32
2.61

1.31
2.21

1 .24
1.30
1.21

1 . 1 3
1.65
2.20

2,93
3 . 1 7
2.40

1 . 1 0
1.62
1.24

1.45
2,16
1.55

1.01
1.53
1.26

2.14
1.97
2.47

2.70
1.89
1,90

1 . 1 3
1 . 1 6
1.40

1.09

2.47

1.76

1.25

1.66

2.83

1.32

1 . 7 2

1.26

2.19

2.16

1.23
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Table 4. Granik and Stein rib test data.
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BONE OUALITY -  RADIUS TEST

i lUMAERS REFER TO CALMAN OESIGilATIOI{8

Figure 7. Average radius mid shaft PCA.

C M 1 6
PCA = 50.3

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

GM14
PCA = 80.0

Right radius midshaft

Figure 8. Average femur & radius mid shaft
PCA.

CM17
PCA = 92.4

t(xt

s

d
g
{
E{
I

i i i i l j i l
i . . j  i . . . . . . . . i  +  i  l .  i
i i r i l i i i

{ s m

AGE IYEARBI

/t/, ; jrul'5-1' l i  
i :  i \  :  i

' l r i i .
i  "  1 "  l  i -  

" i  "  1  ] . r o  il i i i - r s l' ,  
i  i  i  .  r s o  i  ii i l i i i : r

Figure 9. Radius comparisons.



BONE OUALITY - i IB TEST

Figure 10. Parabolic index average of r ibs 5,6,7.

C M 1 6
PI - .1BB

E = 1 . 1 5 x 1 0 6
o = 1 . 2 6 x 1 0 4

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL $ESSIONS

cM14
Pl - .243

E - 1 , 3 4 x 1 f f
o = 1 . 2 4 x 1 F

Rib number 7

Figure 12. Normalized age compensated para-
bolic index.

. .,tf r:... I..:...t:t .': ,. ;+Ofltg

c M 1 7
Pl = .246

E = 2 . Q 2  x  1 0 6
o = 2 . 4 7 x 1 0 4

, a '
1

r l ;

*fir.

*'

i l S O  l
i .  r s o o  i
: ' | 2  I

: t s o l
i  l 4b r t  i
i g a  l

EFI(Eh & FROST MEAN

1 0 m 3 0 4 0 5 0 m 7 0

A 6 E  { Y E A R S I

Figure 11. Rib comparisons.
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MODULUS OF  ELAST IC ITY  AVEFAGED OVEH F IBS  5 .  6 ,  7

NUMBEFS REFEB TO CALMAN DESIGNATIQN$

4

U

{t

Figure 13. Modulus of elasticity averaged over
ribs S, 6, 7.

Granik and Stein did not report the modulus
of elastirrity ntlr the stress at f ailure as a furrction
of age. The virlues reported for ten norrnal sub-
jec ts  were  (1 .62  - r  0 ,31)  x  106 and (1 .54  - r
0.45) x I0a, respectively (mean + standard
deviation). Assurling these values to he inde-
pendent of age, their nrean and srandard devia-
t ions (S.D.) were drawn and the rcsults of thc:
subject's rib tcsts perforrrrecl during this work
were plotted ( l i igures 13 and l4).  I t  is bel ieved
that the spread in.the datrr, in part. rnay be dr.re
to inaccurircies associated in deternlining the
mornent of inertia of the rib cross sections.

ln these ligurcs the rnodulus and stress at fail-
urc are reported rrs the average valucs of the
subject's sth, 6th and 7th ribs where they were
available. 'fhere 

are wide variations between val-
ues obtained fiorn thc individual ribs but the av-
erages are better behaved (see Tablc 4). ttre
Battelle data is reported in Rel'erence 4.'fhe reader is cautioned against making an ab-
solute skeletal quality evaluation liurl these data
since the (iranik and Stein technique was stancl-
ardized on only ten suhjects and an elliptical ap-
proximation was made f'or calculation of the
mornent of inertia in the data reported hcre.

Whi le sorne var iat ion in ranking ol ' the skeletal
qual i ty of ' the sub. jccts is eviclent in thc results uf
thc dit' l 'erent tests, all of the rnodels descritrecl
denronstrate that some subjects (e,g,,  CMB.
CMl6 ancl Pl2) were osteoporotic and others
(e .g . ,  CMl2 ,  CMlT and P l t l )  were  norna l  u r
above norrnal. These results arc consistent with
the skeletal trauntrl observed in thc rcspective

NUMBEFS FEFEF TO CALMAN DESIGNATIONS

w
=

Figure 14. Stress at failure averaged over ribs
5, 6,  7.

post-impact radiographic and autopsy studies
(Ref'erences 4 and 5).

CONCLUSIONS

( l )  Al l  tbur techniques discussed in this report
can he used fbr detennination of the skeletal
qual i ty of cadavers.

(2) fne prc-test techniques described comple-
ment one an()ther and are less sub.ject to ob-
servational variability than are the post-test
techniques since it is less diflicult to define
the cortical hone arerrs in a long bone than
it is in a IIat bone. Fr.rrther, thc' percent cor-
tical area (PCA) tcrchnique was stirnclardized
on a large popr.rlation.

(3) Ol-the two post-crash te rt techniques describecl,
the parabolic index appears to be the morc re-
liahle skeletal quality criterion since it
. does not require the cralculation of thc nro-

mcnt  o l ' i ner t ia .
. was developecl fbr the determination of os-

teoporosis. rrnd
. was standardized on a uruch larger popu-

lation than was the rnocltrlus and stress aI
fai lure technique.
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Reconstruction of Side Collisions

C. TARRIERE
B. HUE
A, FAYON
G. WALFISCH
Peugeot S.A. Renault
Physiology and Biomechanics Laboratory

INTRODUCTION
ln 197'7, BAS'I, CCMC, FAT. The Medico-

Legal lnst i tute o[ Cologne Universi ty.  the Uni-

versi ty of Berl in.  ONSER and the PEUGEOT/
RENAULT Physiokrgy and Bit t t r techanics Lab-
oratory undertook a loint biomechanical research
project. The purlxrse of this colluboratir.rn is to

increase the eftectiveness of researclt into ttulo-
nrobi le sat 'ety (  l ) .

The rescarch program is mainly based on re-

construct iort  of  f ie ld uccidents, very careful ly
selected according to (heir rclevance. to increase
knowledge of in jury mechanisnts and hunan tol-
erance levels.  as wel l  as to obtain protect ion cr i -
teria using dummies which ctrn be used lor f uture
regulations,

As it is now generally recognized that global

tests ( i .e.  vehicle ant l  t lunrtny tested in repre-
scntat ive f ie ld col l is ions)are the ntost approprlate
as concerns the future regulat ions ntent ioned.
human tolerance linrits delined accorcling to the
methoclologv chttsen by K.O.B.would be part ic-

ularl.v- relevatrt ancl useful.
' l ' he  s tudv  o1 's ide  co l l i s ions  is  one o l ' the  maln

K.O.B, research subiects and this rep(xt ls cn-

tirely consecrated to this aspect of the work.
Al ier an ini t ia l  presentat iort  at  the 7th ESV

( )Nunthcrs hctuccn hruckttr
cn(l  () l  thr '  papcr.

dcsiunate ret'ercnces at thc

hitz, H. 8., Hassler, C, R., and Weis, E.
B., ' -Pedestr ian Intpact:  I lasr.r l i t re ancl l r rc l im-

inary Concepts Evaluat ion." Final Report
No.  DOT-HS-803 t t l7 ,  MaY 1978 '
Walsh. Michael J. ,  "Comparat ive Evaluat ion
of the Et-tectiveness ot' Occupant Restraint
Systems in Ful l  Scale Llrashes With l )utr tmies
and Cadavcra." Calspan Report  No. ZM-

57(r3-V- 10. March l97t l .

Cont'erence (2) designed to il lustrate thc nreth-
odology used in KOts research, this report. al-
though incomplete, and thus it prelitrrinary report.
covers I 5 out of the I tl reconstructions sched-
uled. I f  thc 6 prel i r l inary tests which wcre carr ied
out under very precise conditions in ordel' to tth-

tain high quality reconstructions are added to this

nurnber. a total of 24 tests is obtained, corre-
spond ing  to  3  f ie ld  co l l i s ions ,  i .e . ,

. a side collision bctween a Peugcot 304 and

a Rcnault  l5 (12 reconstrt tct i t lns)
. a siije' cr-rll ision betwcen a Peugeot -504 and

a Citrocn [ ,N (6 reconstrt tct ions)
. a side collision betweett a Pcugeot 504 nnd

a second Peugeot 504 l t ' l  rcc()nstruct ions).
Table I  shows the distr ibut i t t t r  ol ' thcsc tcsts in
the program

Afier presenting the reconstnictions carried out
for each ot the three f ie ld ct t l l is ions. rrn ini t ia l
synthcsis shul l  be atterrptecl  in att  endeavour to
evaluate the di t f  erences in bchavit tur ol 'cadavcrs.
Part  572 and APROD dutt t t t t ies with rcspcct to
thut of  the real v ict ims of these accidents as thcy
appearecl to the accidentologists.

FEATURES COMMON TO ALL
FECONSTRUCTIONS

Description of Test Conditions

Each reconstruct ion is clef ined by using the

sanre paratlteters. which are hoth neccssary and

sat isfactory as shttun in f igurc l :

r the speecl V ar which the tw() vehicles move
toward each other ( in ul l  thc reconst l 'ucl ion! i
presentLrd here. the struck v{ jhic lr- ' is al  a
standst i l l  )  .

' L '
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Table 1. Distribution of tests carried out with cadavers and dummies in the three lateral collisions
selected.

Type and Number of Accident Reconstruct ion

Cadaver Dummy

Paft 572 AprodVehicles

304/R.15

504/LN

504/504

3

1

2

3

3

3

3

2 +

1 +

1(x)

2(x)

(x )  Resu l ts  a re  no t  ye t  ava i lab le .

. the angle "cr" ftrrmed by the longitudinal
axe-s of the vehicles.

. the rclativc position of the two vehicles at the
time of collisiorr:
-longituclintrlly: dinrension " L"
-vert ical ly:  A1 and A1

A1 and Ar define the rclative heights of the
vehicle 's stable posit ion points and are ohtained,
in the case of the f ie ld acciclent.  using indicrt ions
such as thc mark of a light or bumpcr of the
str ik ing vehicle on the srde wal l  of  the struck
veh ic le .

Filming of Tests

A very complete set of li lms are made using
at least 7 carneras including twu posit ionecl in thc
struck vehicle in order to analyse the path ol ' thc
occupants ancl r leasure their  thorucic clel lect ion.

Measurements and Analyses

The Vehicles

Accelerorleters are placed
the fbl lowinr noints:

the vehicles at

.  on the str ik ing vehicle:  at  B-pi l lar level on the
lef i  and r ight hand sides of the vehicle.

.  on thc struck vchicle:  c i ther at B and A-pi l lar
level (-104/R.l-5) or ts and C-pi l lar level (-5041
LN) as wel l  as at the cetr tel  of  the back
cnrsspiece.
Four accelerometers are also fixed to the inside

puncl ot ' thc l ront dot l r  on thc struck sic lc.  two

at thorax level, two at pelvis level so that the
speed of'the wall at the levcl of the occupant can
be est i r lated.

This pararleter is very useful in interpreting
the violence of the collision for the occupant. It
is in fact rnore important than the overall change
in speed of the vehicle.

'l 'o facilitrrte rneirsuring the rlamage to the
struck side of tlre velricles and in compansons
between the test vehicles and thc automobile in-
volved in the lield accident, rnarkers are placed
on the side of the vehicle according t() the meth-
ods described in figure 3.

The f)ccupants

ln the three field accident cases that were re-
constructed, the striking and strr"rck vehiclr-:s had
one occupant only (except for the str ik ing vehi-
cles in the .504/504 te.sts u,hich also have fiont
passengers). 'fhus 

only drivers are involved.
For all the tests, the driver of the striking ve-

hicle is reprcscntcd Lry a so-ctrlled "Part -572"
dunrmy. For the struck vehicles, the dr iver is
represcnted by thcr lbllowing:

' in the PRETESTS, by a "Part -572" dummy
. in the CADAVHR tests,  by hnman subjects

whose rnain anthropornetric f'eatures are not
very diffbrcnt fiorn those of the real accident

.  in DUMMY tests:
-cithcr by a Part -572 dunrnry,
-or hy an "APRODI' clurlrly (Association

Peugeot-Renault Ornniclirectional I)lunrny)
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Conventional instruments are used on the Pafi
572 dumnry: a triaxial accelertlmcter at the center
of gravity of the head, thorax and pelvis. These
are nrore complete for the APROD which also
comprises " I2 thoracic acceleration" equip-
ment, as well as a system of intrathoracic rods
at thorax level, with lixcd and rlobiler tilrgets so
that the thoracic deflection will show up on the
f i lm.

The human subjects have the most complex
set of instruments. At thoracic level, the same
instruments are used as lilr APROD. At head
level, 9 accelerometers are placed in three spots
which enable the resultant linear and angular ac-
celerations of the head to be calculated at the
center of gravity thereof.

Furthermore, to make the behaviour of the in-
ternal organs more realistic ancl to facilitate de-
tection of vascular injuries, particularly to the
brain, normal average blood pressure was re-es-
tablished in each human subject.

RECONSTRUCTION OF A COLLISION
BETWEEN A PEUGEOT 304 AND A
FIENAULT 15

Description of the Field Accident

This was a side collision between a Peugeot
3M ancl a Renault 15 which occuned on the
expressway. The Renault 15, which was stopped
across the roadway was struck by the Peugeot
304 as shown hereafter in figure l.

According to the damage to the vehicles, the
speed at which the vehicle was moving was es-
timated at 55 km/h and the angle between the
two vehicles at 70o.

The driver of the Peugeot was wearing a three-
point energy absorber saf'ety belt and did not huve
any injuries. The driver of the Renault, who was
not wearing a belt, sustained several injuries:

. a lefi parietal injury, AIS = l, due to impact
of the head with the B-pillar,

. l3 rib fiactures on the left side and flail chest,
AIS : 4, subsequent to intpact with the door.

It is interesting to rec()nstruct this accident
since thoracic tolerance in a side accident can
thus be studied.

Figure 1. Sketch-plan of the actual accident.

Pretests

The layout adopted for these preliminary tests
is indicated in the ligure 2 hereafier.

For each of these tests. Part 572 dummies were
placed in the vehiclcs in identical positions to
those of the occupants involved in the field ac-
cident. Three pretests were carried out under
clit 'tbrent speed, angle and impact point condi-
tions. which are indicated in Tatrle 2.

ln the hrst pretests, which took place at 52 kml
h, danragc to the struck vehicle to the right of
the driver was not serious enough with respect
to the field accident and the speed was increased
by 4 kn/h lirr the second pretest. The impact
point was further to the fronl of the vehicle and
the damage was less comparable with that of the
Iield accident. A third pretest was then carried
out under the same conditions as firr the lirst test
but at 64 km/h. 'l-he point of impact was lnvo-
luntarily shifted due to displacemcnt of the Peu-
geot 304's path. The damage obtained on the
Renault l5 was very unsatisfactory.

ln these three pretests, the rear of the vehicle
was less damaged than it was in the field acciclcnt
since the right liont side frarne ol'the Peugeot
struck the Renault l-5 on the very rigid spot where
the rear suspension axis is attached. This very
precise impact is difficult to reproduce and aff'ects
the damage to the side-wall; it the rear structure
does not absorb enough cnergy, the fiont wall
darnage is rnore serious. Sinr:e the field accident
vict inr only sustained serious iniur ies to the
thorax, it was considered that the most itlpoftant
objective wa$ tr) reproduce the danrage at thorax
level as accurately as possible, even if damage
to the rear of the car was not identical, in order
to study the tolerance of the thorax.

:;

It

I
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Figure 2.

Table 2. 304/R.15 reconstruction:

E X P E R I  I M E N T A L  S A F E T Y  V E H I C L E S

pretest conditions.

304

Or "ut"r"

@'numbers

jo o
L-*-.-r./

o t @

a 1 = X a - X r  A z = X s - X e

Farameters

Speed 30a (km/h)

L (mm)

f lo

A1 (mm)

A2 (mm)

Weisht 304 (kg)

Weight R.15 (kg)

Distance head-wal l  (mm)

Distance arm-wall (mm)

Distance pelvis-wal l  (mm)

Test 1

52.5

1680

65

70

25

1020

995

155

140

2 1 0

Test 2

56

1470

65
- 5

25

994

1047

Test 3

64.3

1780

55

20

5

1005

1050

160

100

190

The three pretests enabled us to dcfine the pa-
rameters to be used with durnrnies as well as
possible, i.e, the sarle cunclitions as lix the first
pretest, but at a grerte$r speed in order to repro-
duce the damagc ntore acrcurately.

Tests with Dummies

The test conditions for these three tests are
indicated in Table 3.



Table 3. Dummv test condit ions.

Parameters

Speed 304 (km/h)

L  (mm)

rro

a1 (mm) l

. \2 (mm)

Weight  304 (kg)

Weigh t  R 15  (kg)

D is tance head-wa l l
(mm)

Dis tance arm-wa l l
( m m )

Dis tance pe lv is -wa l l
(mm)

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

57.5 59 5 58.3

1 645

75

- 1 0

35

1 005

1040

150

140

195

75 75

1 0  1 5

1660 1570

65 35

1007 1005

10?0 1035

1 5 5 150

1 1 5

190

125

180
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The Vehicles

In these three tests, the vehicle kinetttatics
seerr to correspond to those of the field accident,
Extensive tuming occurred in the case of the
Renault 15, causing a secondary impact with the
Peugeot. The final position of the two vehicles
was more or less the same as that of the lield
accident. The darnage which occurred to the Re-
nault  is shown on l ig.3. The di f ferent sect ions
fur r-neasuring deformations of the Rcnault l5 are
shown below.

In the three tests, damage to the door is com-
parable with that of the field accident. However,
this is not scl tbr the rear of the car, where clanage
was slighter, as in the pretests.

The Occupants

In the three tests, the impact of the Renault
l5 's dr ive'r 's head was against B-pi l lar,  as i t  was
in the real accident. The impacts ot' the thorax
and pelvis are comparablc in all three cases. The

shoulder did not strike the vehicle as it was higher
than the wall. but the arm was betwcen the wall
and the thorax.

These three reconstructions reproduced the
field accident damage with sufhcient accuracy-
at least as concerns the occupant-fbr the meas-
urements taken on the dummies to be profitably
cornpared with each other, attd with the injuries
of the real victim.

The results of the accelerometric measure-
ments, the rnonrent at which the difl'erent body
segments struck the vehicle and the speed vari-
ations thereof are indicated in 'lablc 4. Some
scattering ol'the HIC and maxitrtum acceleration
values can he nrltecl. If this result is compared
with the AIS : I of the real victitn. the resultant
acceleration ranges from 60 g to 80 g (1 3 nrs)
and the HIC ranges from 400 ttl700. These var-
iations rnay be relatcd to the differences in the
transversal spccd variation uf the hcad front one
test to trnother, Generally speaking, it can be
assumed. given the rigidity of the durnrrty's neck
and the interposition of the arm between the side
wall and the thorilx. that the kinematics of the
real victim's head were not correctly reproduced.
The behaviour of thc cadavers will firrnish in-
formation on the head kinernatics under collision
conditions,

. J

:

. R 1 5

Sections
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Fleal accident _
lest No 1 ---- Dummy
Test  No3-- -

400
300
200
100

I 9 1 0
Section 2

400
300
200
100

Thorax level

22 23 24 25 26 27
Pelvis level

Section 4

30 31 32 33 34 35 36

6  7 I 9 1 0

1 2  1 3  1 4  -  1 5 .  1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  2 0
Thorax level Section 3

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

Figure 3. Deformation of the side-wall of the Renault 15.

The impact of the thorax on rhe wall is similar
in the three tests, with the arnr interposed bc-
tween the thorax and the wall.

The shape of the thorax speed curve is the
same. When the thorax began to be accelerated
by the door, a reduction in the speed of the wall
was noted in all three cases, The speed of the
thorax was not immediatcly equal to that of
the wall. This is due to the dellection of the
door padding, the dummy's arrn ancl the thorax
(fie. a).

The average value of ^y 3 ms is approximately
50 g, which has to be related to the AIS = 4
injuries of the real victim. This value of 50 g
cannot represent a criteria protection value be-
cause of the difl'erence in behaviour between the
Part 572 dummy and the human body in side
collisions, which was already clisplayed in pre-
vious comnrunications (3,4). At pelvis level, the
accelerations nreasured are higher in the third test
becausc the damage to the Renault l-5 is more
serious. The vah.res of "y 3 rns which range from

85 to 120 g coffespond to an absence of injuries
to the victim.

As concerns the Peugeot driver, the values
measured for the durlrny are low, compared with
the protection criteria used in frontal collisrons.
and explain total absence of injuries tor the driver
of the field accident. These reconstructions show
that the virlues measurerl fbr thc head and thorax
of thc dunrrny are not representativc of the inrpact
which occurred in thc case o1' the rcal  v ict inr.
The kinematics of the Part -572 clumrnv in sicle
collisions do not in tact represent those of hulrran
beings due to their very construction. Thcse val-
ues only indicate the Part -572 rlurnrny's lesponse
in a collision of this type and do not define usable
protection criteria.

The results as conceffts the pelvis are perhaps
more representative since the clurnnty's pelvis
and that of the human being can be assimilared
to a grcrrter extent to a rigid body in side
col l is ions.



Table 4. Accelerometric results for part 572 dummy tests

Parameters Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

Peugeot 304

Head
Hrc
SI
Tmax/"y3 ms (g)

SI
Tmax/y3 ms (g)

SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)

1 1 9
136
25t24

49
19/19

66
77
18 /18

34
13 /12

123
140

24t24

Thorax
66

23t21

146
35/31Pelvis

Renault 15

Head

H I C
S I
Tmax/73 ms (g)
Time of impact (ms)
AV transversal (m/s)

sl
'ymaxi'y3 ms (g)
Time of elbow (ms)
lmpact shoulder (ms)
AV of door (1) (m/s)
AV transversal (m/s)

SI
Tmox/'y3 ms (g)
AV transversal (m/s)
aV of door (2) (m/s)

393
609
17?t60

50
9.7

266
42t47

23.8
10.6
1 1 . 8

770
93/85
13.3
10.5

699
988
214165

60
1 1 . 6

223
MI48
20
43.2
10.8
1 1 . 5

526
gB/86
1 1 . 9

506
759

135/82

10.9

354
70t54

?3.2
1 3
1 1 . 5

1 189
120t118

14.5
13.8

Thorax

Pelvis
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i l

:; li.:i\E

Reconstructions Using Cadavers
A cirdaver is installed in the driver's seat in

the Renault  15 and a Part  -572 dummy in the
Peugeot 304. The test condit ions are indicated
in Table 5. They correspond to the conditions of
the first preliminary test using a durlrny, which
rnost accurately reproduced the damage t() the
Renault  1,5 in the l ic ld accident.

The Vehiclcs

The kinematics of the vehicles are practically
ident ical  in al l  three cases and idcrt t ical  to those
of the field accident. Thc danrage to the leti side
ol ' thc Rcnault  l -5 is indicated in f igure - l  l i r r  the
three tests.  I t  is perf 'ect ly sinr i lar.  part icular ly at
those levels concsponding to the pelvis and
thorax positions. Thus a comparison of the results
obtained for thc three cadavcrs can be envisased.

since the violence of the impacts was very sinr i lar
in al l  three cases.

lf these tests irre compared with the field ac-
cident and the three dumnry tests.  t l re vehicles
have nrr l re ser iorrs dauragcl this should he taken
into accorrnt whcn intclpret ing the results.  How-
ever.  this highcr- inrpirct  severi ty cl id not rcsult
irr kinematic dil 'f 'erences for the occupants. 

' l ' lte

shape of the dcfr-rrnratirrns ancl thc inrpact con-
ditions were perf'ectly comparabrlc,

The 0ccupants

No impacts were recorded for the Peugeot
driver. as in the field acciclcrtt. ln Table (r. gortd
reproduct ion of thc HIC and head and thttrax
acceleratiotts calr lre obscrved. As cotrccrns pro-
tcct ion cr i ter ia.  thc lulucs rccorded are vcry low
and uhviously corresporld to irbscttcc ot' injuries
in the f ie lc l  accident.
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Cadaver

\r ,---____
12

I

4

I

4

I

4

40 BO 120 80 120 80 120

12

I

4

12

I

4

12

I

4

80 120 80 120 80 120

12

B

4

12

I

4

12

I

4

40 80 120 80 120 40 80 120

Thorax
Thorax

Thorax

\l'F

Figure 4. Curves of transverse velocity for the thorax and the wall. Reconstruction Peuqeot 304/R.15.

The anthropometric characteristics of the ca-
davers used in the Renault l-5 are indicated in
Table 7. They are very similar tr,r those of the
field accident, apart from dil'terences in weight.

The Hearl

A heud impact took place in each case on the
strap on the B-pillar as in thc field accident. The
success of the cerebral injection carried out on
the three cadavers showl'd that there were no
brain iniur ies in anv of the three cases. The ac-

celerometric nteasurements are given in Table 6,
with the acceleration and HIC at the center of
gravity of the head calculated using the nine ac-
celeration values recorded.

The first test lead to higher values than for the
other two tests, particularly as concerns the HIL'.
This could he due in part to the difl 'err.-nt head
responses of each subicct owing to dift'crences
in weight, moqphology and position in the ve-
hicle, etc. The HIC and -y max. values are higher
than those ohtained in the durnmv tesrs. irlthoueh
no injuries occurred.
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Table 5. Test conditions for cadaver tests.

Parameters

Speed 304 (km/h)

L  (mm)

c o

a1 (mm)

A2 (mm)

weisht 304 (kg)

Weighl R.15 (kg)

D is tance head/
wa l l  (mm)

Dis tance arm/
wa l l  (mm)

Dis tance pe lv is /
wall  (mm)

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

58,5 58,5 57

1620 1650 1650

75" 75. 75"

7  3 .  - 5

27 40 35

1005 1015 1005

1029 1050 1050

170 170 135

1 1 5

195

125

168

125

170

The Thorar

The violence of the thorax impact is very com-
parable in all three cases, as can be seen tiom
the damage at this level and f'rorn the wall speeds
measured at thorax level. However. very differ-
ent inlury levels are obtained for the three sub-
jects: 20 rib liactures for sub.iect no l, l0 lirr n"
2 and 5 for n'3. The acceleration values are also
very different: 100 g/3 ms for sub.jects no I and
3 and 55 g/3 ms for sub.iect no 2. In rerms of
thoracic deflection, which could only be meas-
ured for sublects I and 3, 90 mm of crushing
occurred in subject I (i.e. 660lo of the hall thorax
width) and -52 mm for subject 3 (37a/il. Ihese
discrepancies can be explained firstly by the dif-
ferences between the test conditions (in the lst
test, the driver's arm was placed along the thorax,
while, in the other tests, the hands were placed
on the steering wheel), and secondly, by the dit--
ferent bone characteristics of the cadavers.

The differences in impact conditions lead to
different types of injuries; subjects I and 3 sus-
tained clavicle tiactures while subject 2 only had
rib fractures. The acceleration curves show a sud-
den drop that can be explained try the clavicle
or rib fractures. In tests I and 3, the acceleration
values beftrre the fiactures occurred are high,
since they correspond to the considerable eltbrt

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

required for the collarbone fracrure. In test 2. the
Iower value corresponds to the rib fractures
which, on the face of it, occur at a lower effilrt
level than tbr the collrrrbone. These acce'lertrtion
curves are displayed helow.

Ihese di t lercnLres in i rnpact condit ions also
affect the curves showing actuation of the thorax
with respect to speed. As concerns the speed of
the wall and of the thtirax lirr each ot the tcsts.
the specd of the thorax was instantaneously cqual
to that of the wall fbr tests I and 3, which cor-
responds to a r igid impact ( l ig.  .1).  In rhe second
test. a tirne-lag occurred bctw,een rhe two specds.
This can be explained by the fact thar rhe .speed
in question is that of the spine and rhat the effbrt
upun the clavicle induced an inrmcdiare gain in
speed ol ' the spine. I rr  the case of a r ib impact.
the deflection of the thorax delays rhe rncunent
at which the spinc takes speecl.

However. these differences clo not conrpletely
account for the discrepancy in iniury severity.
The thoracic resistance of the subjccts should also
be allowed for. Generally speaking. age aff'ects
bone resistance hut.  as in this case t l re subjects
all had rnore or lcss the sanlc ilge. the analysis
should be taken further.

The application nrethod conct-rrnintr the bone
resistance of suhjects. developed by the Physi-
ology and Biornecrhanics Laborarr)ry (5) on a

Cadaver test
20/100s

Cadaver test 3 Z0l100s

measured at T4 level

Cadaver test 2

Transverse acceleration
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Table 6. Accelerometric results for cadaver tests.

q

oo)o):)
o,

Head

Parameters

Htc
SI
"ymax/'y3 ms (g)

SI
ymaxl"y3 ms (g)

SI
"ymax/73 ms (g)

Test 1

133
153

30/29

76
25i 2s

Test 2

168
189

27t26

67
22t22

Test 3

137
163

29t29

70
27t26

120
33/30

Thorax

Pelvis

rO

Occiput
H l c
SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)

H I C
SI
'ymaxl'yS ms (g)

Htc
SI
-ymax/73 m$ (g)

H I C
"ymax/73 ms (g)

2100
2583

294t145

2350
2859

262t155

4847
6217

294t165

1980
205/150

1270
1632

225t110

1790
2193

253t120

208
288

74t52

1 0 1 0
195/1 25

3067
36s7

306/200

950
1243

190/'120

208
305

73140

940
185i '130

Right temple

E
G
o)
I

Front

Center of
Gravity

Thorax

SI
'ymax/'y3 ms (g)
AV of door (m/s)
AV transversal (m/s)

933
1 1B/100
11 .85
13.27

268
63/55
1 1 . 0 7
1 1 . 3 0

950
1 32/1 00
11.44
13.02

Pelvis

SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)
AV transversal (m/s)
AV of door (m/s)

918
107/80
1 4 . 1 0
12.27

709
85/80
13.30
12.95

1956
1731130
17.90
12.03

sarlple of l2l sub.iects, including the three suh-
jects used here, gtve thc results il lustriittd in

figure -5-a parabola ttl ' increasing skeletal re-

sistance. Group I on the right correspottds ttt the

wcakest subiects and gror.rp 4 to thc most resist-

ant. This last gror.rp ittcludes yoLlng people whtl

c l ied suddenly without dccclcrat ion ot ' the bones,

and which can be cottsiderecl rcpresentative of

thc l iv ing populat ion group exposccl to this r isk.

Subiect I of orrr tests is lttc:ated itr ztttre I, which

expltins thc in jury Ievel r-rhtained: 20 rib fractures
and a fracture of thc clavicle. Sulr.ject 2 is in the
leli-hand zonc. ]'hc nutrtber of rih fractures sus-
tained by this subjcct- l0-shor.rld be considcrccl
representat ive i r l 'what a l iv ing pcrson, nu dttubt
younger ' ,  would havc sustained. Subjcct 3 ap-
pcars in the interrnediate zone between groups
3 and 4, which shows that he belongs to a group
of people having goocl bonc rcsistancc. The low
nurrrbcr of rib fractures sustained lrv this suhiect
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Table 7. Anthropometric data for the victim and the cadavers.
li:

'I 
ll

'i

l*Subject parameters Real accident
Cadaver

test 1
Cadaver
test 2

55

M

1.74

73

94

73

58

52

24

31

96.9

Cadaver
test 3

Age

Sex

Height (m)

Weight (kg)

U (cm)

l + J ( c m )

P Thigh (cm)

M Leg (cm)

Thorax thickness (cm)

Thorax width (cm)

Thorex perimeter (cm)

67

M

't.74

73

54

M

1.71

60

87,5

65

59,5

53

21

27

87.8

59

M

1.72

51

92

69

58

52

21

27.5

92.5
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(5) is thus explained firstly by his high bone re-
sistance ancl secondly Lry thc fac:t that a part of
the shock energy has been absorbcd by the cla-
vicle ll 'rrcture, which lessenccl thr-r violcncc of thc
impact directly sustained by thc thorax.

The real accident victinr had l3 rih fiactures
and no injuries to thc shoulder. He had a higher
in"iury level than subject 2 although the latter
sustaincd ir vcry similar impact to that of the real
victirtt, but which was more serious according
to the vehicle damage. I f  recent studies ( f i ,7) are

taken into account, it can be seen that the ovcrall
bone resistance decreases consiclerably with age.
It is understandable that the real rrccident victim,
aged 67 years, who is considered as having an
average bone resistance ftrr his age, wfl$ ntore
seriously injured than cadaver 2, who is classed
with yuung persons.

The Pelvis

In all three tests, pelvic iniuries were absent.
However. the accelerometric results were sLrilt-
tered: tlO g/3 ms lirr the lirst two subjects and
l-10 g/3 ms for thc third subject. The vehicle
damage and wall speed at pelvic level were very
similar in the threc tcsts. Thus, thc low weight
of the subject only can explain this diffcrence.

Comparison Between Dummy and
Cadaver Reconstructions

The different reconstructions canied out em-
phasized the fundamental dillerence betwccn a
cadaver and a Part -572 dummy-that is, the
dumrny's lack of deflection, Despite this difl 'er-
ence. if the second cadaver test-in which a cla-
viclc fracturc was not sustained-is cotttpared
with thc dummy tcsts, nonc of which resulted in
a direct impact with the shouldcr, it can bc seen
that the acceleration values ale very sinrilar (55

gl3 ms tbr cadaver 2 and 50 g/3 ms lor the
dummy). The difference is in fact even less
marked given that the ()utside dirmage at levcl of
thc thorax was rnore scrious lbr lhc circlavcr. An
examination of the rrzsirle datrtage to the dttor at
the thorax impact level explains this ltrct. 'fhe

depth ot'the mark lcti by thc thorax of thc dunlny
ranges from 48 to -5-5 ntm while the Inaxitnutn
value for the cadaver is l3 ttttn. The dutttnty is
suflicicntly rigid to damagc thc door whit:h serves
as a padding, while for the cadaver, the stopping

distance is almost exclusively the result of the
crushing of the thorax.

It can thus be concluded that the Part 572
dumrly is not suitable lirr studying protection in
side collisions hecause ol-its inability to change
shape. It is even dangerous to use the thoractc
acceleration obtained with a dummy of this type
as a basis firr judging the severity of a collision
since it incorporates rrn unrcalistic tactor with
respect to human beings.

As concerns the head, differences appear be-
tween the acceleration and HI(-' values recorded
for dumrlies and cadavers. The HIC is in the
order of (100 ftrr the dumnry and ranges frotrt
1000 to 2000 fbr the cadavers. Kinematic dif-
ferences also occurred. The head-wall itttpact
speed is greflter in the case of the cadaver 2.3

m/s as against 1.8 m/s lirr the durnmy, This leads
to a higher violence of the head irnpact for the
cadavers, stil l increasecl by the higher litheness
of the neck. The Part 572 clurnrny's tteck is too
rigid. whiclr rninirrrizes the violcncc of the head
impact. Even if the cadaver does not conrplctcly
sintulirtc the behaviour of' a hurtratr being with
respect to the neck, in sicle collisions. the Part
572 dummy is much less real ist ic,

As concerns the pelvis, there are few differ-
ences hetween the valucs found for the Part 572
dummy and the caclavers. lf the inside datrtages
to the door are comparcd at thc pclvis level for
the durlmy tests and the cadaver tests, the lbl-
lowing values are luund: l2 and l3 mm for the
dumrny tests and 14 mnr ibr the cadaver test
where it coLrlcl he measured. So. the behaviuur
of the dummy and cadirver at pelvis levcl sccrns
to be comparablc. Civen the low capacity of the
hunran pelvis to become cleformed, it cirn he crln-
sidered that the dummy simulates the behaviour
of a hunan being sufticiently well as conLrerns
the pelvis in side cul l is ions. and that i t  can be
used in defining protcction criteria in this respect,

Remarks About Protection Criteria

The head impact was less seriur.ts in the case
of the Part 572 clurnmy. firstly bcr:tusc: of' its
design, and secondly hecause of the lower hcad
impact velocity. Thus in tl-ris particr,rlflr case. re-
lating the values taken f-or the dummy to the
injuries sustained by the cadavers and thc- rcul
accident vict i rns cannot bc iust i l led.
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For the thorax. it is not possible to discuss
protcction criteria hecause of the poor sinrulation
ol 'human beings by used durlr t t ies.

For the pelvis,  the values ohtained, which
range frorn tt.5 g/3 rls trt I l8 g/3 nts catt he relirted
to lack of iniuries both in the field accident and
those using cadavers.

Human Tolerance

In ternrs of hunran tolerance, a HIC value equal
to 2000 was observed fbr one cadaver, corre-
sponding to a luw inlury level ftu the licld ac-
cident (AIS : l). The value 20(X) can thercfore
be considered as further proof that above HIC
= 1500 (considered as the thresholcl of appear-
ance of inadrnissible injur ies) absetrce of in iur ics
is not rare (8), If the humatt tolerance level is
delined as corresponding to tlte value trbove
which 507r, of thc population sustains in.iuries of
AIS :  3.  the tolerance lcvcl  of  the head can bc
thought to be above HIC : t-5(X). This value
would thus be only thc thrcsholcl tirr the ilppcar-
ance of serious injuries. 

' l 'hese 
values crorespttnd

Figure 6. Number of r ib fractures versus relat ive of the whole thorax

to studies concerning cadavers and head tolerance
in l iv ing per$ons is perhaps a l i t t le higher.

For the thorax. the accelerirtion v'alues nreas-
ured in T4 were not sufficient to clcscritre the
injury severity and can thcrefore trut be used in
determining hurlalr tulerancc. Thus. the thoracic
dcl lcct ion is used (9).  I f  the nutnber ol ' r ib l rac-
tures is representcd with respect to the relative
deflection of the thorax ancl hall-thorax for sub-
jects alrcacly tested in side collisions, tlre two
subjects of our tests are correctly located in the
scattering in ligures 5 and 6. Using thcse figures,
an evaluation of the hurrran thoracic tolcrance can
be made. I l ' the tolcrahle level is l ixccl  at  7 r ib
fracturcs (9) approximately,  -1-5% halt  thoracic
deflection and 30% cornplete tholacic deflection
appear to be correct valucs for situating thorircic
tolerance in side cr:ll isions. These values only
concern pure thoracic injuries. The acceleration
meitsurerncnts in T4 of these tests showccl that
tiacturc of the clavicle appcared in cttnjunction
with a value of l (X) g/3 ms. This value could be
considered as being relatccl to the clavicle ll 'ac-
ture, at least firr the cadlv'ers u.sed.
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For the pelvis, the acceleration measured was
130 g/3 ms, without injury occurring. In the light
of the tests, the tolerance level found in past
studies of 80 to 90 g/3 ms appears to be moderate.

These six reconstructions with dummies and
cadavers proved satisfhctory as concerns damage
to the struck vehicle, at least at occupant level,
sincre darnage to the rear was too difficult to re-
pnlduc:e ftrr the reason$ given at the outset. How-
ever, the results of these reconstructions could
be made more relevant as concerns protection
criteria if the dummy were to give a better sim-
ulation of the thrtrax and head-thorax relation
with respect to thc behaviour of human beings
injured in side collisions, that is, if it were to
p()ssess a grxld thoracic detbrmation capacity and
a realistic neck stifT'ness.

Since the main problem is nevertheless the
thorax. we carried out three additional studies
using the APROD dummy developed in our Lab-
oratory, The results of these tests are given in
the following.

RECONSTRUCTIONS WITH "APFIOD''

Three reconstructions were carried out with
the APROI) in order to cornpare its behaviour
in side col l is ions with that of  the Part  572 dummy
and cadavers, with respecrt to the real victim.

The results ohtained with APROD are pre-
sented below. An evaluation of thc similarities
and differences in the behaviour of APROD. Part

Table 8. APROD test conditions.

572 and
be made

QualitY

human subjects in side collisions
at the end of the report.

of Reconstructions
The test conditions are $ummarized in Table

8. It should be noted that they are very close to
those of the reconstructions with Part 572 and
hurnan subiects. As concerns deformations, it can
be seen fiom figure that they are slightly more
extensive than those of the real accident vehicle.
They are very similar to the damages recorded
for the cadaver tests and more extensive than
those produced during the Paft 572 tests. Al,
though precaution should be taken when com-
paring the APROD reconstructions with the real
accident, the good similarity with the cadaver
tests should enable the behaviour of APROD to
be compared very profitably with that of the
cadavers.

Kinematics of the APROD Dummies
The possibility of extensive realistic thorax

deflection and depression of the shoulder is the
main characteristic of APROD. Internal film
shots are only available for tests I and 3, but
nevertheless, this type of behaviour can be shown
clearly using these two tests only.

When the impact of the door with the dummy's
arm occurs. the shoulder is crushed, then the
thorax, with thoracic deflection reaching 60 mm
for test L The dummy's thorax does not gain

Parameters Test No. 1 Test  No.2 Test No. 3

Speed 30a (km/h)

L

(xo

41 (mm)

42 (mm)

Weight 304 (kg)

Weight  R.15 (kg)

Distance head"wall (mm)

Distance arm-wall (mm)

Distance pelvis-wall (mm)

58

1650

75
- 4

30

1002

1034

190

95

190

58.9

1650

75

5

30

1004

1040

185

90

190

58.1

1650

75

5

30

1000

1035

190

90

190
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speed immediately, but does so when deflection
ceases. thus differing fiorrt the Part 572 dummy.

As conccrns the head kinematics, thcy arc stm-
ilar to those of the cadaver at the beginning of
the collisions, with the head rentaining altnost
immobile during the thoracic deflection phase.
Howcvcr, during the phase when the thorax gains
speed, the head/thorax angle reaches 25 and 60"
for the APROD (tcsts I and 3 respectively) while
the cadavers reach greater angles (80"). In the
three tests, an impact occurred between the head
and the B-pillar which is what happened in the
other reconstructions.

Flesults
Table 9 lrelow gives the results of the physical

measurernents taken fbr APROD,

Table 9. Accelerometric results for APROD tests.

Head

The acceleration values taken and the HIC
valucs rccordcd are. in the satne ttrdcr as those
recorded fbr the Pan -572 reconstructions. but
very nruch lower than those taken fbr the cadav-
ers, The irnpact with the l3-pillar was thus less
violent than for the cadavers, The stil ' lness ol the
dummy's neck prrlbably rninimized the violence
of the irnpact, A neck with a similar stiffness tu
that of human beings would lead to grcltcr re-
alisrn as concerns the hcad impact, As a tnatter
of fact, the previous rnodifications of the shor-rlder
and thorax of APROD dumnty induce a better
simulat ion of the head irnpact in lateralcol l is ions.
This was not eviclent hglc beLrause of the cotn-
plexi ty ot '  the kincmatics.

Parameters Test 1

142
161
29t28

120
?F'l27

't17

31/29

Test 2 Test 3

134
153
27t26

59
?2t24

125
31t27

Head
Hrc
SI
Tmax/"y3 ms (g)

SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)

SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)

107
123
26t25

73
25123

189
41/39

Peugeot 304 Thorax

Pelvis

Head

Htc
SI
Tmax/-y3 ms (g)
Time of impact (ms)
AV transversal (m/s)

SI
Tmax/73 ms (g)
Time of impact (ms)
AV of door (1) (m/s)
aV transversal (m/s)

SI
Tmax/y3 ms (g)
AV transversal (m/s)
AV of door (2)(m/s)

602
7ffi
1 16/1 00

47
12.2

ffi7
91t71
43
1 1 . 4
12.51

937
102/90

13,35
10.4

590
798

1241105
42
12

470
74t65
37
1 1 . 3
1 1 . 6

743
98/80

12.9
10,7

5 1 3
5 1 3

147 t85
45
1 0

5 1 4
78t67
36
1 1 . 2
1 1 . 8

844
101 i  85

13.6
10.7

Renault 15 Thorax

Pelvis
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Thorax

During the impact with the thorax, the latter
was deflected 60 mrn for tcst I ancl nrore than
30 rnrn ftrr test 3-. i,e. 40% and nlorc than 20%
relative deflection of the half-thorax, In the case
of test l, tor which the rr:easurernent was very
adequate, the 40Vc deflection can be compared
with the AIS = 4 of the real driver, aged 67
years, or with the l0 rib fiactures of the test no
2 cadaver, who was 55 years ofage and had very
good hone condition. This value is to be c:om-
pared with the 35% half*thorax deflection limit
proposed tbr the AIS : 3 threshold for this
durnr ly (9),

As concerns the thoracic acceleration meas-
ured for the durnmy's spine. the values obtained
are lower than tor the cadavers I and I and higher
than ftrr the cadaver 2 and the Parr 572. We have
to remember the fhct that the acceleration rneas-
urenrents, at this level, are not comparable for
the APROD, Part -572 and caclaver tests. In any
case, whatever the thoracic acceleration value,
it should be remembercd that it docs not consti-
tute a possible protection criterion. It has been
shown that the correlation between the acceler-
ation measured for T 4 and the number of rib
fractures recorded for cadavers in side collisrons
was very poor. Thus, it is not valid to reltrte the
acceleration measurcd for the dummy to thorrrcic
injuries.

However, by taking into accrlurrt a large nunr-
ber of acceleratitln values measured at the thorax
periphery ol the cadavers at the sarle time will
no doubt enable thc thoracic tolcrance levels to
be defined using these acceleration values or
t'unctions thereof. This is the ubjective of the
method which consists in attaching l2 acccler-
orneters to thc thorax ol'the sublects being tested.
This was carricd out lbr the cadavers ol' other
reconstructions and elsewhere in order to draw
cornparisons. A similar procedure was usecl in
the APROD tests. Satisfhctory datu were gath-
ered and the analysis and interpretation thereof
shall be given in a subsequent report.

ll the speed of the wall and that of the thorax
are cornpared (this is also true firr the Part -572

(x)Thc targct which e:nahlcs thc thoracic dcl lcct ion to be
measured was hidclen at the end of the col l ision. thus
prcvcnting thc tholacic tL: l lcct ion l ior l  bcing assessctl .
All that is known is that it was sreatcr than .10 rnrn.

E X P E R I M E N T A L  S A F E T Y  V E H I C L E $

dummy and the cadavers), a drop in the speed
of the wall at the rnornent ol' impact is observecl,
fbllowed hy an increase in the two speeds (see
figure 4). A c-ertain time lag is seen between tlre
speed of the wall and that of the thorax, This
time lag is drre to the deflection ol'the durrrmy's
ribs, thus clelaying the nrornent at which the
thorax gains speed. The speed curves for the
APROD I and 3 can be conrpared in this respect,
with those of the no 2 cadaver test where a sirli lar
shape of the curves was observed.

Pelvis
The acceleration values recorded for the pelvis

are in the same order as those obtainccl fbr the
Part 572 dummy. 

'l'he pelvis of the APROI)
dummy is the sarne as that of the Part .572
dunrmy. Therefbre, it seerns that the rlodifica-
tions rnade with respect to thc thorax and shoul-
der did not cause an appreciable difference in the
dummy's response. lf this fact is verified during
forthcoming reconstructions with APROD, the
admissihle acceleration levels mcasured tirr the
Part 572 dummy could then be transposed to the
APROD dummy.

In the present case, the absence of pelvic in-
juries in the tield accident can be related to the
acceleration values obtained (ry 3 ms: 90, 80 and
85 s) '' fhe tests carried out with APROD enabled us
to observe within the scope of a real accident
reconstruction that the behaviour of this dummy
was satisfactory as concerns the thorax (at least
as regards test no I where conrplete rneasurement
of the thoracic deflection was possible) and very
similar t(l that ot'the cadavers tested under the
same condit ions.

The results obtained during the APROD I re-
cunstrrrcticln enahled us to relate a hall'thoracic
dellection of 4OVo to an AIS :4 sustained by an
accident victim of 67 years or to l0 rib fractures
sustained by cadaver n" 2, aged -55 ycars, but in
good bone condition. The response ol'the pelvis
of the APROD dummy was very near that of the
Part 572 dumrny. Thus the nreasurement criteria
for the Part 572 dumnry could nu dor.rht be trans-
posed to the APROD dummy. As concerns the
head, the modilication of thorax inducecl a hetter
simulation of impact in all typcs of collisions.
A rnodification of the neck would probably result
in an even better simulation of head impact.
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504/LN RECONSTHUCTION

Description of the Field Accident
This concerns a side collision between a Peu,

geot 504 and a Citrodn LN. The Peugeor srruck
the LN which was practically at a standstill at an
intersection. The relative speed of the vehicles
was estimated at 45 km/h, calculated according
to the respective damage to the two cars, as
shown in fig. 7. The impact angle was estimated
at 1000.

The driver of the Peugeot emerged from the
accident unscathed. In his case. the collision was
frontal and not very violent, even though he was
not wearing a safety belt. The driver of the Ci-
troEn, who was wearing a retractable safety belt,
which is usually thought to off'er little protection
in this type of collision, sustained a fracture of
the left il iopubic ramus (AIS = 2) due ro rhe
impact of the door with the pelvis.

Description of the Reconstruction
An initial pretest was carried out using a Part

572 dummy but no measurements were taken.
Since the resulting damage to the vehicles was
considered sufficiently close to that of the field
accident, we passed directly to the real tests, i,e.
two dummy tests and three cadaver tests with tlre
dummies and cadavers in the dnver's seat of the
struck vehicle.

Test Conditions

The test conditions and layout of the accident
were as follows:

. relative speed of the vehicles: V : 45 km/h.
This was the speed of the Peugeot since the
LN was at a standstill.

. impact angle: cr : l00o (see plan of recofl-
structions, tig. 8)

. distance between the front wheel axle of the
Citroen and the front center point of the Peu-
g e o t :  L :  l . 1 9 r n .

The conditions which were actually obtained
were very close to those of the field accident and
can be considered satisfactory (see Table l0).

Figure 7. Deformations of the real accident
cars.
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Parameters Pretest
Cadaver

Test No. 1
Cadaver

T e s i  N o . 2
Cadaver

T e s t  N o . 3
Dummy tes l

No.  1
Dummy tes l

N o .  2

Speed of the 504 (km/h)

L  (mm)

d o

A j  (mm)

a2 (mm)

Weight of the 504

Weight  o f  the  LN

Di$ tance head/wa l l  (mm)

Dis tance arm/wa l l  (mm)

Dis tance pe lv is /wa l l  (mm)

44.6

1 190

100

1 5

B5

1 305

710

190

95

190

44.7

1 1 7 0

100

1 5

B5

1 305

7'lo

2 1 0

100

130

44.36

1175

100

1 5

72

1 305

705

170

120

130

44.95

1 190

100

1 0

75

1 300

705

1 1 0

140

44.5

1 190

100

1 5

85

1 305

710

190

95

190

45.6

1 190

100

1 5

85

1 305

710

190

95

190

EXPERIM ENTAL SAFETY VEH ICLES

'

Tahle 10. Test conditions for pretest, cadaver and dummy tests.

Results Concerning the Vehicles

Srriking Vehicle

As concerns the Peugeot 504 involved in the
field accident, only photographs and not nreas-
urements were available. According to Table I l,
the damage to the Peugeot in the dummy tests
is very similar to that of the pretest whereas the
darnage which occurred in the cadaver tests is
slightly less seriuus and a little further over. The
darlage in the cadaver tests, in ternrs of increas-
ing order, can be ranked as fbllows: 2, 3, L

Srrrrck Vehicle

Figrrre 9 shows good repetitiveness f'or darnage
obtained in botlr the dummy and cacltver tests.
However, when grading these tests, it can be
seen that, for the dummy tests, the dantage to
the CitroEn in test no 2 was relatively insutlicient,
and that, for the cadaver tests, the damage, in
tenns of increasirrg order, can he ranked as fol-
I o w s :  I  , 3 ,  2 .

The six tests were carried out using the same
impact speed. However, it can be seen that the
damage is not strictly identical. More precisely,
it appears that the distribution of energy hetween
the striking and struck vehicles varies from one
test to itnother. This is particularly obvious in the
cadaver tests. The test where the Peugeot sus-
tained the most damage is that where the Citroen
is the least damaged and vice-versa. This could
be explained by the fact that the vchicles used
are not new and that the body of the car reacts

ditferently according to its crtndition. Thus the
dissipated energy should be very comparable in
all the tests (in keeping with the very high sim-
ilarity of the test conditions) but the distribution
of dissipated energy varies a little.

However, the accident conditions were prac'
tically identical fbr all five tests and the scattering
of the damage very low. These tests enrrble the
respective behaviour of the dummies, cadavers
and real victim to be validly compared.

Results Concerning the Occupants

Ott'ulturtts rf thr Striking Vehicle

A Part 572 dummy was used in all six cases"
An irrrpact between the head and thc windshield
and thc sun visor. and another between the thorax
and the central and lower part ol' the steering
wheel were recorded for each test.

The partrrrretric values used as protection cri-
teria are all vcry low and thus correspond well
to the absence of injuries for the real accident
victim.

Occupants oJ'the Struck Vehicle

The anthropometric characteristics of the ca-
davers used are givcn in Table 12.

It can be seen that they are fairly r:lose tr) those
of the real accident victim. The description of
the injur ies sustained is given in Table l l .  Table
14 gives the overall accelerotnetric results.

'fhe results of the third caclaver test shoulcl be
interpr'eted with care since the cadavcr's sal'ety
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Table 11. Deformations of vehicles.

Rearward displacement of specified points of the 504 vehicle

Type of
Test

Bumpers Bonnet
Left Right Left headlight Right headl ight

Pretest

Dummy (1)

Dummy (2)

Cadaver (1)

Cadaver (2)

Cadaver (3)

120

1 1 0

120

105

45

60

100

90

100

85

54

65

240

220

250

195

128

170

50

40

40

103

65

80

Door deformations

Type of
Test

Section 4 Section 2
Target 22 Target 28 Target 12 Target 18

Pretest

Dummy (1)

Dummy (2)

Cadaver (1)

Cadaver (2)

Cadaver (3)

270

270

210

225

226

205

1 1 0

100

50

102

103

1 1 0

150

150

120

98

184

135

140

130

140

1 1 3

133

143

l l :

.g

belt was not buckled. Consequently. his traiec-
tory was quite different. ' l 'his 

experiment is very
interesting in that it represents an exccllent ob-
servation of thc role played by the saf'ety belr in
side collisions with respect to an occupant krcated
at right angles ttr thc inrpact,

l") The Head

(a) Dummy tests-ln the two dunrmy tesrs.
the side window on the driver's side was hrokerr
as a result of darnage to the clurr when the col-
lision occurrcd. No head inrpacls were obsr:rved
for these two tests. 

' l 'hc 
acceleration and HIC

valucs oblained are low (table l4).  ] 'hc bcnr. l ing
of the head to the side was moderate.

(b) lgdryLLte!!!-ln cadaver tcsts I and 2.
the window did not hreak despite durnage to the
drx:r, Extensive hending of the head was thus
observed afler the shouldcr was crushecl irsainst

the side wall of the vehicle. resulting in a head
impact against the window. This inrpacr resultcd
in a mult iple rnandibul i rr  l l .acrure (AIS=-l)  for
the cadaver used in test no L No head iniuries
were tltlserverJ tbr the tests no 2 cadaver. the tact
that the HIC value ohtained l l98) t i r r  test no I
is lower than that resulting fi 'onr rcsr n" 2 (49-5)
can be cxpluined hy the danrpcninr: et'f 'ect of thc
mandibular f iacture.

These HIC values can be relatecl to an absence
of cranio-c:slebral  in jur ies (AI.S -  0).  

' [hus. 
under

these test condit ions, thc inrpact with the winclow
did not causc craniu-cerebral in juric.s. Lrut the
window was r igid enough to result  in injur ies to
thc bones of the face. Also rhe u, indou l inr i ts rhe
bending of the head to the side ancl rhis can con-
tr ibute to prcvenrins cervical  and ccrchrl l  in j rr l ies
l ikely to result  t inrn excessivc sidewlvs bending
of the head. This is what is suggesred by thr'
results ol  the third cadaver tcst.
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Table 12. Anthropometr ic data for the vict im of the real accident and the cadavers.

Dummy
Section 2

400

300

200

100

Thorax level

Section 4

Pretest No. 1
Test No. 1
Test No. 2
Real accident

Pretest No. 1
Test No. 1
Test  No.2
Heal accidenl

Fioure 9" Deformation of the side-wal l  of  the Citroi in LN,

Subject parameters Fleal accident
Cadaver
test 1

Cadaver
test 2

Cadaver
test 3

Age
Sex
Height (m)
Weight (kg)
U (cm;
l +  J ( c m )
P Thigh (cm)
M Leg (cm)
Thorax thickness (cm)
Thorax width (cm)
Thorax perimeter (cm)

56
M

1.73

_

53
M

1.685
78
93.1
71 .6
57
52
22.3
31

101.4

43
F

1.60
62.5
86.3
64.2
49.5
52.5
1 8
27

86.7

36
F

1,705
62
96.5
70.7
R7

50.8
27
29.5
BO.B
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Sect ion 2

1 3

Section 4

Cadaver
Gadaver Test No. 191

Cadaver Test No. t94
Cadaver Test No. 195

Real accident
Thorax level

Cadaver Test No. 191

Cadaver Test No. 194

Cadaver Test Flo. 195

200

100

Real accident

Figure 9. (Cont.)

Tab le  13 .  In ju r ies  descr ip t ion .

Body Real accident Cadaver Cadaver Cadaver
Segment vict im test 1 test 2 test 3

Head Fracture Perioheral
of mandibula hemorrhages

smal l  in ju ry

: i,.'".;f'."'
Thorax Fracture of Fracture of 1

5 r ibs r ib

Pelvis fracture of left Fight hip
i l iopub ic  ramus , . ,  d is loca t ion
(A lS 2)  &  r igh t  h ip

hematoma
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In fact, the kinematics of the third cadaver are
very unusual , The diffcrc-nces observed clo not
seern to be able to be explainecl by the anthro*
purletric charircteristics of thc subjects (subject
n" 3 who is much taller than no 2, is only 2 crrr
nxlre around the waist and 3 cm tallcr with re-
spect to the trunk than subject n' I (Tahle l2)).
Rather, they secm to be due to the fact that sub-
ject no 3 was not wearing a saf'ety belt. His shoul-
der hit and broke the window before the head
bent that far.

The head hit the hood of the striking car
slightly. The irnpact was not very violcrrt trs can
be seen liom the low HIC value (100) but the
bending of the head to the side was very extenstve
(the head/thorax angle was greater than 75').

Afler partial e.jection of the trunk, the head of
the subject was thrown back into the passenger
space and his path finished against the shaft on
the sidc opposite the collisiorr. The inrpact ob-
ser.red on the right temporal bone wrts very slight
(the resultant acceleration is less than that ob-
served during the first impact).

It is interesting to note that the kinematics ob-
served here, where a dangerous impact was not
involved, but which inclucle extensive bending
of the head sideways are associatcd with severe
and very unusual injuries. In fact, there are no
cortical injuries which indicate that a cephalic
impact might have taken place, but rather urir-y
scatterul peripherul hemorrltages (see as those
occurring in certain experimental studies which
were caused by an angular acceleration of the
head only, and not an impac:t)( l0), as well as rwo
small injuries rneasuring I mm in dirrrneter and
located symmetrically in the cerehral trunk, i.e.
the most central and lowcst part ol' the hrain.
Iniuries of this type have already been associatecl
with elongations of the cerebral trunk caused hy
extensive sideways bending of the head.

These injuries crlrrstitute a serious neurological
picture with an AIS:4.

2o) The Thorax

(a) The durnmies-One of the rnost impressive
aspects of the behaviour of the thorax in side
collisions is its dellective capacity, However, this
is practically inexistent in the case ot' the Part
572 durrrmy and leads to greater damage to the
inside of the side wall of the vehicle. The thorax

of the dummy is sufficiently rigid ro damage rhe
door which serves as a padding.

The acceleromctric results have only a lirnitcd
signilicance under these conditions ('l 'able l4)
and cannot be compared with those obtriined us-
ing caclavers, nor can thcy be currelated with the
absence of injuries sustained by the real acciclent
vict im.

(b) The cadavqs-ln tests I and 2, corlparable
kinematics were observed. The injuries sustainerJ
by the cadavers in these two tests were as firllows:
fbr the first tcst, 5 rih fiactures fbr a relative
dellection of 23% for thc whole rhorax ancl ?fiVr
for thc hall' thorax; tor the second test. no rib
fractures for a relative cleflecrtion of 16%,fbr the
whole thorax and 3l,k for the half thorax. The
relative half-thorax dellection, which is greater
fur the second tcst cadaver should have krgically
led to more rib liactures than occunecl in the first
test. But the opposite was obscrved. In the third
test, I rib liacture uccurred tor a half-thorax de-
f lect ion of 51Vo.

However, hefore these results can be inter-
preted, the clil ' l 'erent bone conditions of the sub-
jects should lirstly be comparecl. The test -3 ca-
daver figures arnongst those who have a high
bone resistance. Accurding to our refercnces. his
bone condition was similar to that of a young
person who died suddenly. The test no 2 cadaver
was in average condition whereas the cadaver in
test no I ranks in the group of lower bone re-
sistance, which explains the higher nurnber of rib
fractures despite a lower thoracic deflection.
These results are given in Tablc 15.

For all three cudavers, the so-called "12 tho-
racic acceleration" method was used. Sorne
illeasurement results are given in Table 16 but
will be used as a basis fbr further analyses.

RECONSTRUCTION OF A COLLISION
BET\IVEEN TWO PEUGEOT 504

Description of the Field Accident
The accident took place at an intersection in

a built-up area between two Peugeot 504's. The
speed at which the striking vehicle moved toward
the other wrrs estimated at 6-5 km/h according ro
the damage that occurTed, and thc approxirnate
anglc of the vehicrles axes at 7-5'. Figure l0 shows
the darnage to the real vehicles.
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Cadaver Cadaver
test 1 test 2

Cadaver Dummy Dummy
test 3 test 1 test 2Parameters

-
r/)
v
f

0)
o
q)
I

Head

horax

Pelvis

H I C
SI
Tmax/.y3ms (g)

SI
.ymax/"y3ms (g)

SI
Tmax/"y3ms (g)

55
7B

38/33

24
14t13

26
23t19

BB
145

87t40

7
1 1 / 1 0

27
17115

62
86

49/31

24
14114

22
14t14

165 92
0 0

74154 38/31

32 34
17115 17 t15

72 83
44t36 61/35

o

a
z

o

Occiput

Hight temple

Head

Front

Center of
gravity

Htc
SI
Tmax/73ms (g)

H I C
SI
Tmax/"y3ms (g)

Htc  :
SI
Tmax/73ms (g)

H I C
Tmax/y3ms (g)

1667
2082

276t110

1 199
1787

210/1 10

699
1243

148/1 15

145/50

1245 72
1568 107

2281120 4n.t25

1663 241
2204 378

303/80 88/40

819 388
1195 659

1721105 156/48

495 100
175195 105/25

112 109
31/30 30/29

st 198 255 82 217

Thorax 
' yn'lax/73ms (g) 50145 67155 32128 48144

AV of door (m/s) 9.76 9.58 10.17 rupture rupture
AV transversal (m/s) 9.72 8.95 6.40 9.75

Pelvis

SI
Tmax/73ms (g)
AV of door (m/s)
AV transversal (m/s)

320
71t55

9.01
't1.73

331 576 4A7
76155 106/70 72t60
8.65 6.517 12tg

10,91 11.75 12,25

283
74t52
9.94

10.29

S E C T I O N  5 I  T E C H N I C A L  S E S S I O N S

Table 14. Flesults of measurements, !1
i.,

,1fl'il

r)

] i

:li
The driver and the front passenger, who were

the only two passcngers in the str ik ing vchicle.
were weal ing satcty belts and were not hurt .  

' l 'he

drivel  ol ' the struck vehicle,  who was not wearing
a safety belt .  sustairred the lbl lowing iniur ies:

. a cranial traumatisrn (AIS = 2)

. 6 fractured ribs (AIS = 3)

. fracture of the left cotyla and the left il iois-
ch iopub ic  ramus (A IS :3 )

.  grazing of the l iver at l igarnent level,  bruising
of the lefi kidney and posterior diaphragmatic
displacement (AlS = 4).

Given the inlur ies ntent ioned ahove. i t  was of
interest to rcconstruct this accident to obtain tol-

: l
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Table 15. Data for the victims and cadavers of the three reconstructions.

Bone Number  o f  Max imum Max imum
Accldent Cadaver Age condit ion f ractures def lect ion def lect ion Remark$

(group)  (mm) (%)

1  5 4  1 x  2 0 + 1 C " r  9 0  3 3

3 0 4 / R . 1 5 2 5 5 4 1 0

3  s s  3 - 4  5 + 1 C  5 2  1 9
Feal 67 1 3
driver

1 5 3 3 5

5 0 4 / 1 N 2 4 3 4 0

3 3 6 4 1
Beal 56 0

driver

1 3 7 4 0

5 0 4 / 5 0 4  2  2 7  4  2 + 1 C  6 0  1 9

3  5 7  1  1 6 + 1 C  1 0 0  3 4
Real 53 6
driver

(x): Class 1 - fragile skeleton , . , class 4: resistant skeleton
(xx) :  Clav ic le

70 23

42 16

90 31 Special
k inemat ics
(ejection)

63 25

erance values and prorection criteria correspond-
ing to these body zones.

Pretests
These were carried out as shown in fig. I I.

In thc light of the damage to the vehicles, the
tests were carried out with the struck vehicle at
a standstill. Two pretests were firstly canied out

in order to improve the values of the different
parameters which delined the collision. During
these two pretests, these parameters were altered
so as to better approxirnate the damage sustained
by the vehicle of the field accident. Two Part 572
durnmies were strapped in with automatic salety
belts to the front seats of the striking vehicle. An
unhelted durlmy of the same type was placed in
the driver'$ seat ()f the struck vehicle. thus re-
producing the occupant situation of the vehicles
involved in the lield accident.

Pretest no I

Speed of the striking vehicle: 60.3 kmlh
Angle of impact:  *  :75o

This pretest proved less violent than the field
accident and led to much less serious damage.
It did not produce a head impact filr the Part 572
dummy in the struck vehicle, although an impact
of this kind was recorclecl fbr the field accident.

The speed of the striking vehicle was increased
to 63.5 km/h fiom 60 krn/h, with the longitudinal
axes of the vehicles forming an angle of 70o.Figure 10.
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Table 16. Accelerometric results concerning "12 thoracic acceleration$" on cada-
VETS.

Cadaver Cadaver Cadaver
test 3location test 1 test 2

sr 198 255
D 1 rmax/?3ms sl+s 67lss

st 298 335
D 4 Tmax/r3ms s'uo ffilsg

sl 645 389
D 7 lmax/"gms 76x t6r 1ffilss

sf 175 224
D 12 ?ffiex/l3ms 51/+6

sf 222 298
C 4 G/T ?max/?gms ffilSS 77 tilt

sr 169 235
C 4 D/1 zmax/r3m s 47 lqE 59/u.

c B c/z ,'"il*rn* zs'fro or},

s r  6 1 4
C 8 D/L ?max/r3ms 28ti  17 trc

s l  22 119
Ster H/L Tmil/r3ms 28tZt 62t+A

SI
Ster B/L ?ffiax/73ms

(x)Time interrupted at 90 ms

15 /ts
18lr+ slza

82
32tza

179
+6lgo

188
E6l+0

212
ffl+a

178
7 1 t 1 e

130
41lgg

21
23l rg

5
14/8

g7
27 tzq

56
3s/zg
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Figure  11 .

Despite these new conditions, the damage was
still less than that of the field accident, though
the type of damage wa$ very similar. In the
dummy test which fbllows, we theref'ore kept the
70o angle and the position of the point of impact
but increased the speed at which the striking ve-
hicle was moving.

Dummy Test

The struck vehicle shall be dealt with firstly
in order to evaluate its similarity to the vehicle
of the lield accident. The results concerning the
occupants will then be Presented.

Figure l2 shows a statement of the damage to
the struck vehicle according to the three cross-
secti()ns of diagram no I . A good ressemblance
to the vehicle of the field accident can be noted,

though the damage occurred slightly further to
the right in the center section n" 2. This caused
slightly less danrage at abdornen level. However.
almost identical darnage to that of the field ac-
cident was obtained for sections I and 3. There-
fore we shall use the same parameters as those
of the durnmy test as a ref'erence for the three
cadaver tests which are presented below.

Results Concerning the OccuPants

The Passengers of the Striking Vehitle

In this test, no impact was recorded fbr the
two durnmies installed in the front seats of the
vehicle. The results of the accelerometric meas-

urements taken for the dummy in the driver seat

are given in Table 17. As concerns protection
criteria, the values recorcled are very low in re-
lation to the absetrce of iniuries in the field ac-
cident for the belted driver of the striking vehicle.

The Driver ol'the Strutk Velicle

The impacts recorded fbr the dummy are as
fbllows:

. the head with the B-pillar above the saf'ety
belt anchorage point

. the lefi shoulder and lefl artn with the B-pillar

. pelvis with the armrest of the tiont leti door

These impacts are sittrilar to those of the field
accident exccpt that the pelvic inrpirct recorcled
was with the door only iurd not with the anllrest.
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Figure 12, Deformation of the side-wal l  of  the struck vehicle '

The Head

An HIC of 300 and an acceleratitln of 75 g/3

m$ were obtained. These values are ltlw when

compared with the AIS = 2 fbr the head observed

in the field accident. The stiffness of the Pan 572

dumrly 's neck. which is greater than that of  a

hunran bcing. acJded to the shoulder rigidity' re-

sulted in a less serious head irrrpact than in the

lield acciclcnt, This corresponds to relrtarks tnude

earlier.

2") ' l 'he Thorax

The behaviour of the Part -572 durnrly was

chirracterized here. as it was in the preceding

reconstructions. by almost conrplete absence of

thoracic def lect ion. This unreal ist ic behaviour

nleans that the acceleration tneusut'ed on the

durlrny (60 gl-j rtts) cannot be related t() the field

acc ident  in lu r ies  (A IS: - l ) .  l t  shou ld  a lso  be  re -

Inemberetl that tbr this dr.rtnmy test' the outside

danraqe to the vehicle was sl ight l l  less than that

ot '  thc t ie lc l  accident (see sect ion n'  2).  ln fact-

the rigiditv of the clurtttnv led to greater clantage

to the side u'al l .  uhi le in the f ie ld acciclert t '  the

victim's thorax was crushed against the side wall

atter drawing aside o1- the shoulder and arm'

Thus. it would be dangerous to use the thoracic

acceleration Irteasut'ed tbr the Part -57? dutrttny

as a basis fbr judging the severi ty ol '  a col l is ion'

since it does not allow fbr the reality of a human

being.

3o) The Pelvis

AIS of 893 was obtained for an acceleration

of 100 g/3 ms. During the col l is ion, the real

acciclent victim sustained a pelvic iracture of

A I S : 3 .

Cadaver Tests

Accorrling to the durrrmy test layout and con-

ditions. three cadaver tests were carried out and

analysecl as firllows:

The Vehicles

The analysis of the damage curve ( l i*u '  l2)

shows a gttod approxinrat i ()n t()  t l lc l ie ld accident

and durt tntr  tcst for al l  t l r ree tcsts '  l t  shoulcl  also
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Table 17. Results of measurements.

Parameters
Dummy

test
Cadaver

test 1
Cadaver Cadaver

test 2 test 3

o
.9
O)

q

E
a

ead
Htc
SI
"ymax/73ms (g)

SI
Tmax/73ms (g)

SI
Tmaxl.y3ms (g)

467

78t74

120
31/29

216
247

32t32

7g
22t22

143
28t28

251 323
292 377

33/33 38/38

79 110
20t20 2st27

133 91
27t26 25t?4

Thorax

Pelvis

o
.9
o)

l{o

a

Occiput
Hrc
SI
"ymax/73ms (g)

Hrc
SI
"ymax/y3ms (g)

H I C
sl
Tmax/73ms (g)

Hrc
"ymax/73ms (g)

716
984

194t120

554
668

150/70

492
1060

209/1 10

207 189
289 266

65t47 86/65

853 68
1192 126

173/109 47t32

905 162
1385 264

159t122 50/45

Right  temple

Head

Front

?na

108/75
Center of
gravity

fhorax

SI
?max/?3mS (g)
AV of door (m/s)
AV transversal (m/s)

392
75t60
10,2
11.7

663
121t95
11.7
12.5

553 580
93t75 104170
8 " 8  1 1 , 1
10,5  10 .1

Pelvis

SI
-ymax/-y3ms (g)
AV of door (m/s)
AV transversal (m/s)

893
1 10 /100

145
10.6

633
107/90
12.3
1 2

1 3 1 2  1 1 9 0
147/118 128/105

.12 .5  1  1 .1
12.2 12.6

be noted thut the typc of datrta-ue was easily re-
peilted ftrr the three tests. However. slight scat-
ter ing can bc sccn whiclr  can be explainccl  by
sl ight di t terences in the l t lcat ion of the point of
impact. clue to the lirct that the relative stahle

position ol'thc ve:hicle A1 varies fittnr 4-5 nlnl to

5-5 rnrn for the three tests. This variation of l0
mm can be related to the very slight scattering
which appears on the clamage curves. There is
good kinernatic sittrilarity in the three tests. bttth
as conccrns the str ik inu vehicles und the struck
veh ic les .
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The Occupants

'the 
Srriking Vehide

ln the three tests, no irnpacts were rccorded

for thc Part 572 duttrmics, except for test no 3,

where an itnpact was observed between the

thorax and knees of the driver and the wheel rim

and an irnpac-t between the knees of the passenger

and the door of the glove hox. The uleasurelnents
taken fbr the drivcr's head gave HICI and 1 3 ms
levels which were low, corresponding to absence
of injuries in the field accident.

Driver of the Struck Vehicle

Table l8 gives the anthropometric character'
istics of the three human subiects. With respect

to height and weight, the subiect of test no 2 is
closest to the real accident victim. Also, thc age
of this young subjcct wi l l  enable part icular ly in-
teresting conclusions to be drawlt as concerns
human tolerance levels. However, all three tests
give further results as to the inlluence ol'age and
bone condition on injuries.

lo) The Head

A head impact was noted in all three tests with
the safety belt anchorage on the B-pillar. The 9-
accelerorneter method was used to calculate the
acceleration and HIC values at the center of grav-
ity of the head. This data, which is not yet avail-
able, will allow the three tests to be easily t:om-
pared with one another as well as with the rcsults

L SESSIONS

obtained using the Part 572 dummy. The injec-
t ion of the carot id and vertebrt tbaci l lary zt tnes
was very satisfactory. The autopsy did not reveal
any not iceable injur ies. The accelelott tetr ic val-
ues recorded in this case can be related ttt the
AIS:0 f i r r  the cadavers.

In fact, the rlinor injuries which resulted in
an AIS : ? firr the real accident victim wcrc dif-
ficult to detect on the brains o[ the cadavers.
Work which is st i l l  underway using a scanner
should al low minor injur ies to be dist inguished
morc easily in cadaver tests. This conccrns re-
search work being carried out by KOB within thc
scopc of the EEC Biomcchanics progran wltuse
ohjective is to furnish the references required lilr
evaluating the severity of brain injuries observed
during experiments with cadavers.

As concerns test no 2, HIC and 1/3 ms values
:rrrt obtained which are higher for the right tenrple
and forehead of the subject. Study of the films
showed that the head was considerably bent be-
fbre the impact which resulted in a head/wall
angle at the moment of irnpact in thc- order of 40o
whi le this angle is smal l  ( :10") for the other two
tests, which lecl to the large angular component
recorded by the peripheral sensors.

2') The Thorax
IrVery different iniury levels were obtained for

the three cadavcrs. The number of rib ll-actures
recorded tor the cadavers of tests I, 2 and 3 are
0, 2 and l6 respectively for corresponding 3 ms

T E C H N I C A

i;i

$

I
Table 18. Anthropometric data for the victim of the real accident and the cadavers.

f,

i

- i ,

i;

1''H
il

Subject parameters Real accident
Cadaver

test 1
Cadaver

test 2
Cadaver

test 3

Age
Sex
Height (m)
Weisht (kg)
U (cm;
l +  J ( c m )
P Thigh (cm)
M Leg (cm)
Thorax thickness (cm)
Thorax width (cm)
Thorax perimeter (cm)

53
M

1.78

:

37
F

1.57

:

43.5
46
1 7
25

75.2

27
M

1.75
75
96
71
57
54
20

31.5
99

62
M

1.705
57
88.5
66
61
54.5
21

29.5
92.5
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Table 19. Test conditions for dummy and cadaver tests.

Parameters Dummy test

Speed str iking vehicle (km/h)

L (mm)

f l o

A1 (mm)

a2 (mm)

Weight str ik ing vehicle (kg)

Weight struck vehicle (kg)

Distance head.wal l  (mm)

Distance arm-wal l  (mm)

Distance pelvis-armrest (mm)

75.4

1010

70.

1380

1305

73.8

1010

70"

50

1380

1277

180

130

150

73,58

1010

70"

45

1380

1305

180

95

140

Cadaver
test 1

Cadaver
test 2

Cadaver
test 3

72.15

1010

70"

55

1380

1287

170

1 1 5

140

resultant acceleration values of g5 g, 75 g and
70 g. The thoracic deflection measured fbr each
of the cadavers was as fol lows: 63.2 mrn ( i .e.
25o/a of thorax, 60 rnm (i,e. l9o/o of thorax) and
100.6 mm (i.e. 34Vo of thorax) respectively for
tests l ,  2 and 3.

Thcse discrepancies can firstly be explained
by thc anthropometric differences between the
sub.iects which aff'ect the relative position of the
thorax with respect to the side of the vehicle
befbre the collision, and secondly by the varia-
tions in bone resistance, In orcler to distingui.sh
the bone resistance of the three subjects, the
method developed by the Peugeot S.A./Renault
Physiology and Biomechanics Laboratory men-
tioned earlier, was applied. 

'fhc 
caclavers of tests

I and 2 have a bone resistance level which cor-
responds to the group ranked highest in this re-
spect, and the cadaver of test n" 3 is to be fbund
in the lowest ranking group (see f ig.  l2).  Thus.
for similar colli,sions, it is easy to interpret the
diff'erences in thc thorax injuries recrlrded fbr the
cadttvers with respect to the violcnce level.

Figure 13 represents a synthesis of the side
wall/thorax spccds. The speed of the side-wall
of the vehicle develops in four phases:

. during a very brief space of tirne, the striking
vehicle crushes the outside panel of the door
of the struck vehicle, without intrusion into
the passenger space.

. the side-wall speed measured at right angles
to the thorax then rapidly increases to a max-
imum value (e,g, 12 m/s for test no l )

. a sharp drop then occuni, resulting from the
impact of the occupant

. flfter impact of the occupant, the side-wall
speed slowly decreases to AV of the struck
vehicle at the end of the collision.

' For cadaver test no 2. a new variation was
observed fbr the sidewall and thorax speeds,
measured for the 4th left rib, afier the dil'f'erent
impact.s of the thorax and head with the .iicle-
wall. This can be relafed to the fracture of the
rih in question observed on the caclaver during
the autopsy. This data, which corresponcls to the
so-called " I2 thoracic acceleration" methocl was
gathercd under good conditions. They are pres-
ent ly being analysed and wi l l  be prescnted in a
later report.

3') The Pelvis

No pelvic injuries were observed for any of
the 3 cadavers although the real accident victim
sustained a fiacture to the ilioischiopuhic ramus.
The "y/3 ms acceleration values ar-e all in the
vicini ty of 100 g ancl comparible with the
AIS :0, as was shown in the first reconstruction.
As concerns the side-wall specd at pelvic level
(fig. l3), the increase in speed observed is nore
regular than that of the side-wall speed at thorax
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Figure 13. Curves of transverse velocity for the thorax and the wall.

level (fig. l3). This is so for all three tests. The
side-wall speed at pelvic Ievel did not, amongst
other things, drop sharply as it usually does at
the time of impact. However, the slight plane
which occurs at the beginning of the three pelvic
speed curves should he explained. In the three
tests, an impact occurred between the pelvis and
the armrest, which acts like a padding. The
depression of the armrest slowed down the mo-

SECTION 5 :  TECHNICAL SESSIONS

ment at which the pelvis gained speed and min-
imized the violence of the irnpact.

It is not certain that the real accident victim
sustained an inrpact between the pelvis and the
armrest. In fact, an impact was recorded between
the pelvis and the tiont door next to the armrest.
The pelvis of the real accident victim may have
sustained a direct impact at the level of the rigid
components of the striking vehicle and the higher
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Figure 13. Curves of transverse velocity for the pelvis and the wall.

violence level of the collision may have thus been in studying protection criteria with respect to side
responsiblc lbr the fracture of the ilioischiopubic collisions.
ramus' In particular. they showed once again that

comparison of the Dummy rest with 3::l,Il::jl'::lll',J^i'l;1t: 
dumnrv is itrt-

the Cadaver TeStS 
possible which means that the thrxacic acceler-
ation values recorded fbr the dummy and cadav-

The three cadaver tests and the dummy test ers cann()t he validly cornpared.'l 'his contirnrs.
comprising this reconstruct ion only conf irrrcd i fneedbe.thatthedumrnyisnotsuitablel 'o l 'use
the fact that the Part 572 durlrly is inadequate in side- collisions.
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As concerns the head. the HIC and accelera-
t ion values calculated for the center of gravi ty
of the heacl of the cadavers arc not yet availahle.
This aclclitional intortnation only will allow a
strict cornparison lo be made with the results of
measurerrlents taken for the dummy's head.
However,  the analysis of the dummy's heao led
to the conclusion that the dumnry's head impact
was lcss serious than tbr the field accident. Due
to the stitTness of its neck. added to the shoulder
rigidity. the behaviour rtl 'the dutntrty can be ctln-
sidered rnuch further fiotn that of a living hutrtan
being than the behaviour of ' the cadavers.

As concerns the pelvis, there is little discrep-
ancy between the different values recorded. Vcry
similar accelerornetric results were obtained (be-

tween 90 g and l Stt gi"y 3 ms for the cadavers,
against 100 g for the dummy). As was shown in
the preceding reconstructions. it can be consid-
ered that thc Part 572 dummy sufficiently sim-
ulates the behaviour ul- a human being in side
col l is ions with respect to the pelvis.

Human Tolerance Levels

The Head

The three cadavers used in this reconstruction
did not sustain any head injur ies (AIS = 0).  As
yet, we do not have the HIC and 1/-j ms values
calculatecl for the center of gravity of the head.
The values correspond to a level less than the
tolerance level (def ined as AIS :3),  but they
will contribute to conlirming rvhether or not the
proprrsals already defined for experirnental yet
realistic tests are colTect.

The' l 'horax

The results given here are studied in terms of
thoracic clcllcction. Figure -5 shows that. tbr the
subjccts already tebteLl in side col l is ions. the ca-
davers of testr; n' I and 2 are ranked with those
whu have the highest character ist ics.  and the ca-
daver of test no 1 with t l rosc havinc t l te l t twest
char-ucter ist ics.  SuLrjects land I  hai l  thoracic
def lect ions of 2-5% and l9 'Z rcspect i \c ly f() f  0
and I rih tiactures. Su[riect -] had a dcflection of
34Vc fnr 20 li-actures of the ribs. ll ' the vuluc of
-10% thrlracic detlection. corresptttrding to a tol-
eruble levcl  of  7 f t 'actures. is takcn as the tol-
crancc level f i l r  the thorax in sidc col l is ions. i t

can be seen that the data obtained in this series
of reconstrrJctittns are contpiltible with the tho-
racic tolerancc proposal Itraclc earlier.

The Pelvis

The acceleration values range fiont 90 g to I l8
g, which corresponds to the ahsence of pelvic
injuries observed lbr thc three cadavers. It seetls
therefbre that. with respect trt accelcration. a
value of 100 g/3 ms usual ly associated with ab-
sence of in jur ies const i tutes a l inr i t  w'hicl t  is less
than the cadavcrs'  resistance. and thus underes-
tirnated with respect to the real resistance of liv-
ing people.

SYNTHESIS OF DATA RELATING TO
HUMAN TOLERANCE LEVELS
GATHERED OUTSIDE THE CADAVER
HECONSTRUCTIONS

The reconstruction of field accidents using ca-
davers is a part icular ly uscful  means of strrdy, ing
human tolerance levels.  ln part icular.  they enable
results obtained during reconstructions to be re-
lated to the data gathered afier the field accident.
To this end. a synthesis of the results relat ing to
humrln tolcrance levels wi l l  l re made lor each
body segrnent.

The cadavcr in the third reconstruction of the
504/LN accident was not wearing a sat'ety bclt
and his kinernat ics were nrost unusual (with par-
t ia l  eject ion),  This test,  which resultecl  in spccial
observations being nrade, will be the subjcct of
a separate paragraph.

The Head

None of the eight cadavers. with the exccpt ion
of the special case nlentiorred ahove. sustaincd
cranial or cerehral in.iuries. 

' l-his 
ahrence of iniury

corresponds to u r laximurn HIC value ot '  l9t l0 '
in  the  case o f  the  304 i  R. l5  co l l i s ion .

ln terrns ut '  accelcrat ion. a nraxi t t tut t t  value of
205 g and 150 g/-i nrs can be related to this
absence of cranio-ccrc-bral  in iur ies,

The Thorax
l"hc diff'erences between the individual suh-

iects had thc nx)st evident inl luencc r ln the tn-
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.juries sustained with respect to the thorax. The
reconstructions descrihed in this report il lustrate
this fact.  For simi lar condit ions as concerns the
violence of the col l is ion. the tbl lowing injur ies
were sustained in the 304/R.l-5 accident:  l3 r ib
fractures with flail chest (AlS : 4) tbr the lield
accidcnt. 20 rib ltactures with flail chest and a
fracturc of the col larbone (AIS :  4).  l0 r ib
fractures (AIS : -l) and 5 rib fractures and a
collarbone fracture (AlS : 3), respectiverly li lr
each ol ' the cadavers.

Apart fiorn the slight differences in the posi-
tion and anthropometry of the sub.iects. and in
the violence of the collision, these injury cliff 'er-
ences can be attributed to the dill 'erences in lrrlne
condition. 'l 'o 

this end, thc subjccts wcrc class-
ified according to their bone condition tionr I to
4, The reconstruction as a whole confirmed the
influence of the bone condition on the numbcr
of fractures sustaincd for collisions of equal viol-
enr-e. 

'I 'hercfirre, 
thc lesional levcls sustaincd by

the real victim and tlre cadavers are very coherent,
I t  was previously shown (9) that the thoracic

accejeration measured fbr T 4 wa.s not related to
the nurnber of rib fiactures. However. the tho-
racic dellection seerns a better rne:asurentent in
forecast ing the r isk of in jury.  To this end, i t  is
interesting to relate tlre nurlber of rib fractures
sustained by each sublect to the relevant thoracic
def lect ion with respect to thc hone condit ion.
This is i l lustrated in the fbl lowirrg table:

'Iwo 
cases only gave rise to thoracic deflec-

tions greater than 30%.. l 'hese clellections were
cornbined with l6 and 20 r ib l iacturcs and a poor
hone conclition. 'l-hus thr-- lirrrit of -10% rhuracic
deflection which corresp<tnds to 7-fl rib fiac-turr-'s
remains val ic l .  On the contrury. the 9 experi-
rnental  values gathered under these real ist ic con-
di t ions cnable us to better urrderstand the rela-
t ionslr ip hetween thoracic clcr l lectton ancl the
nurnber of r ih fr i rctures. This is shown in f ig.  6.
which represents the sutr . jects used in the recon-
struct ions as wel l  as l4 subjects who wcre sub-
jected to sic le thl ls onto plain and f i t tc 'd wal ls.
The bone condit ion group was taken as a
ptfameter.

Two factors emerge from examination of this
figure:

. The nine cadavers which were used for the
reconstructions are located (with the excep-

tion perhaps of the special case of subject no
3 in the .504/LN reconstructions) in the scat-
tering of the other suh.jects tcsted under dif-
f'erent conditions (side falls).

. If the bone condition is considered. it can be
seen that frrr a similar deflection the number
of rib fracture.s increases as the bone condition
weakens. lf we Iook at the most resistant sub-
jects (groups 3-4 and 4), it can be seen that
the proposed value of 307rr thoracic deflection
is doubtlessly an underestirnation of the real
tolerance level of the subjects. It should he
remembered that the subjects in group 4 have
a similar resistance to that of the young per-
sons killed suddenly whose bone condition
was previously determined (fig, 5).

In conclusion. thc nine cadaver reconstruct ion
lead to a better understanding of the thoracic tol-
erance thresholds in side c:ol l is ions undcr real ist ic
condit ions. To this end, i t  is prohablc that the
30% thoracic dellection value proposed as the
Iimit ancl which corresponds to 7 ro I fracrures
is irn unclerestimation ol' the thoracic tolerirnce
Ievel in sicle collisions lirr rhe average rcal pop-
ultrtion exgrosed to this risk.

The Pelvis

The acceleration levels obtainecl for thc pclvis
in the different reconstructions irll corresponded*
to an ahsence of in_juries fitr the corresponcling
cadavers. In particr.rlar. three 3 nrs accelcratiorr
values were found which were ahove 100 g (13(),
I lu.  105 g).  However.  far f iorn inval ic lat ing the
previously proposed tolerance threshold (9X"y 3
ms: 100 E), these values would seerl to indicate
that the tolerance of l iv ing persons in side col-
l is ions may be higher ( l ig.  l4).

Case of the Third Cadaver
Fleconstruction of the 504/LN Accident

The kinematics of this occupant werc de-
scr ibed above. The part ial  eject ion resulted in
clil ' l 'erent hehaviour to thaf olrscr-verl lol the other
reconstructions. which leacl to difl 'erent irr.juries.
The extensive rotat ion of the head, without a
violcnt i rnpact occurr ing. is no dor.rht responsible

(x) With thc cxccption once again of test 3 of the .504/LN
ICCOnSITUCt t ( )nS .
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for the peripheric haemorrhaging that occun€d
as well as the two srnall injuries to the cerehral
trunk (AlS;==4), The thorax, which was ttut held
by the belt, swung arorrnd the door which resulted
in extensive, yet localized, thoracic deflection.
These special kinematics, combined with the
good bone condition of the subject. lead to very
slight injuries ( I rib fiacture) despite the high
thoracic del lect ion (see l ig.  6).

The case of this test is to be isolated fiorn the
others. It did however give us the possihility of
observing an original type of behaviour in a srde
collision. It would be interesting to compare this
observat ion with other accidentological  data
which is available for unbeltsd occupants of side
collisions. in order to asccrtain whether this be-
haviour is frequent or whether it is sinply the
result of a paflicular set of circumsfances.

lf this observation is repeated, it will provide
complementary information about the role played
bv saf'etv belt.,; in side collisions.

SYNTHESIS AND DISCUSSION OF
RESULTS OBTAINED DURING
RECONSTFIUCTIONS WITH
DUMMIES

On completion of these three series of recon-
structiorts, it is interesting to make a synthesis
of the nrain results obtained during tests with
dummies.

We shall reiterate the main results obtained
using (Part  572 and, wherc appl icablc.  APROD)
for each body segntent.

Head

Irlportant kinetic differences were noted for
the Part -572 durnmy and cadavers during the
diff'erent reconstructions of the field accident.
The head impacrt. in particular, is vcry different
for the Part -572 dutnlny and the cadavers. with
the irlpact violence heing very mrrch less in the
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ciirse of the Part 572 (due to the greater rigidity
of the durnmy both at shoulder level ancl irs coll-
cerns trr t iculat ion of the head and thorax).

'l 'he reconstructions of the field itccident be-
tween the R. l5 and the Peugr:ot 304 using
APROD did not enable us to observc a tul ly
satistactory head impact. The impact with the B-
pi l lar was obl ique and cl id nut direct ly involve
the shoulder. which is the most colnlnon occur-
ence in side col l is ions. Thc r igidi ty of the neck
was the rlost irnportant fhctor in this cuse, and
minimized the violencc of the head impact.

With respect to head protcction criteria in sidc
col l is ions, the poor dupl i r :at ion of the hcnd inr-
pact did not furnish any acldi t ional in l i r rr lat ion.
However. these reconstructions do not qucstion
the val ic l i ty of 'HIC value of l -5(X) which corre-
sponds approximtrtely to an AIS of -l lor an rm-
pac-t with a plane surface.

Thorax

The reconstructions furnished the greatcst
amount rtl- useful infortnation in tenls of human
tolerance levels fbr thc thorax. As conccrns the
Part -572 dummy, i t  was shown oncc again that
i t  is unsuitable l i r l  use in side col l is ions. 

' f l rere-

tore. thcre is nu qrrestion of protcction criteria
which are relatcd to use uf this dunrmy. The use
of the APROI-) tirr thc three R.l-5/304 acciclc-nts
reconstructions showccl that the rnain clef'ects of
the Part  ,572 had been el inr inated l i r l  the APROD.
The srlall nurrrber of tests using APROD pre-
vents us frorn drawing cle f in i t ive conclusions with
respect to protcction criteria. However. the virlue
of 35Va half thorax deflcction. proposed as the
limit corresportding to 7-8 rib fractures is stil l
val ic l .  Futurc tcsts scheduled with APROD wi l l
enable a better dcl ini t ion of this l imit  to be givcrr.

The Pelvis

The pelvis of the Part 572 dummy (and
APROD) cornprises a rigid. undefonluble strllc-
ture. ln this respect. it is dil ' l 'erent from a lrurnan
pelvis which is capahlc ol 'being clctbrmecl to a
certain extcnt.'I 'he result of this clrft'elencc is less
irnportant than fr-rr the- thorirx. but it may never-
thclc'ss be responsihlc lix ditferencr-s in behav-
iour be'tween the dunrmy ttnd a caclaver. Obtain-
ing acc:elerat ion values which arc cornparirble

with that of the human pelvis is not proof of
c.urrecrt lrehaviour on the pilrt of the clummy. The
exarrrplc showecl this to lrer so firr thc thorax,

As crtncerns the differr-:nt reconstructions. an
exarninat ir tn ol ' the darnage to the sic le wal l  at  the
pelvis lcvel shows tlrat tlre resulting crushing is
in the same ordcr for the clurlnties ancl caclavers.
"fhe 

sic le wal ls involvccl  in the i r lpact with the
pelvis are nut paclded and cirn unly lre slightly
deforntccl. howe'ver. the results ol' the rneasure-
ments ulentioned above would seetll to indicate
that the durnruies (Part -572 and APROD) anil the
cadavcrs act s inr i lar ly a$ concLrrns the l le lv is.

Therelore, i t  is possihle to envisase using the
Part 572 type pelvis in rneasuring pr()tection cri-
terin lirr this body segnlcnt.

CONCLUSIONS
' l 'hree 

actual side collisions have been recon-
structed with Part -572 dr.rrnmy, circlavers and. in
the casc ol ' the .104/R.l-5 col l is iorr .  with APROD
cft.rrnmy.

Thc whole of carried out reconstructions sr.rp-
ply a hasis of reflcxion about hrrman tolerant-cs
l ike about protcct ion cr i tel ia f i r r  s ic le col l rs ions,
ctrabl ing a col lpar- ison on the bchaviours of al l
the surrogates (dummies rtnd cadavcrs) arnong
thernselves ancl in ret'erence wi(h (he actual vic-
t ims, in very real ist ic condit ions.

The thrcc actual accidents have been clupli-
cated with a goocl general faithfulncss, what gives
a satistactory accurilcy lirr research trlol available
by means of actual col l is ion recttnstruct ions.

In tcnls ol'lrurnan tolcranr-e, these rcconstruc-
tions entrhle to irlprove thc knowledgc of acl-
missihlc lcvels in side col l is ions:

.  High HIC levels (one was about 1980) have
been associated with an ahsence of cranial
injur ies on cadavers. l t  shows that the HIC
tolerancc Ievel is probably abovc 1500.

. For the thorax, the value ol -10% of thoracic
deflcction progroscd as the lirnit corresponding
to 7-8 rib fiactures constitutes probahly an
underestimation with respect to the real re-
sistance of l iv ing pcople.

r For the pelvis. thc 3 rls acccleration which
was lneasuled enables to think that lhe irnnact
tolcrance rnay be ubove 100 g.
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Concerning the hehaviuur of the Parr 572
dumrly.  these recrt trst l -uct ions have givett  a clear
dernonstration that thr: Part 572 durnrtty' is un-
suitable lor use in sic le col l is ions. The alrnt lst
conrplctc absence of thoracic dcflection. adiled
to the st i f tncss of the neck, gives an unrcal ist ic
behavioul u,hich did not al low to conclude about
protection criteria fbr the head ancl the thorax.

The smal l  nuntber of tests using APROD (3

for thc -104/R. l-5 reconstr uction) prevents us frttrl
drawing def ini t ive concrlusions. The sat is lactory
behaviour ol ' the APROD in side col l is ions al lows
to think that i t  would be possible to del inc ntore
precisely protection criteria, based on luore nu-
mer'ous tests.

We tirund agirin, in fbur cadaver tests, a cla-
vicle fracture which had been already observed
in sor le true- l i fe lateral  col l is ions cases. ( ln a
more extended reconstitution prttgratntne invttlv-
ing tests which were cxternal to the KOB pro-
gramme. -1-53 of cadavers hacl a claviclc I'racture.
Then. i t  r rppcars r landatury to cquip thc sidc col-
lision durrrnry with an arill and a shoulder realistic
enough in order to be ahlc to reprttduce the large
loads transrnitted by' the ann and the shoulder at
thl: rnornent of irnpact.

'Ihe 
corrrparativc analysis of the cadaver's be-

haviour in a ser- ies {) l ' reconstruct ions (5()4l l -N)

displays thc prorninent part taken by the belt for
the protection of an ()ccupant sct on the irnpacted
sidc.

It concerns only an above observation but very
interest ins and quite or iginal .
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Correlation of Occupant Injuries
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ABSTRACT

The problem of applying dummy loads to oc_
cupant injury severity has largcly remainecl un_
solved and thus poses one of the nraior difficulties
fbr thc conrputation of the srrcietal trenclits of
vehicle engineering measures airled at occupant
protection in crash situations. Sorne of the rea_
son$ are the insufficient knowledge in the area
of hiomechanics and the rnotion characteristics
of present dummies.

While a new dummy generation is about to be
introduccd, progress in biomechanics will con-
tinue to be slow.

During many of the past bcnefit-estirnating
processes efforts were made to use the protection
cr i ter ia of the U.S. FMVSS 20S (HtC, SI,  pcak
accelerations) as guidelinLrs ilt least for thc nurl_
ber of occupants that are pnrtectecl fiom fatal
injuries. ' l 'his 

rnethod, though. is rlisputed he-
cause thcre is no documcntrrtion that fatal iniuries
occur-also statistically-whcn the lirlit values
of the protective criteria are exceedr-d.

The German Ministry of Rcssarch and Tech_
nology has sponsored the project ,' l)eveloprnent

of Compatible Vehicles" which is carried our hv
thc HUK Association, the 'l 'cchnical 

Ljniversitv
of Berlin, and the Volkswagenwerk. Within thi,s
franrework an approach was shown fbr the first
time fbr il ntonetary assessntent not only ol'f atallv
injured occupants but also of all othcr .legree.s
of injury sevcrity by way of corrclatimtl appro_

EXPERI  MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

10. T.A.Gennarel l i .  A.K. Ommaya and L.E.
Thibault, "Clorryarison 

of 
'franslational 

and
Rotational Head Motions in Experimcntal
Cerebral Concussions," proceedings of the
l5th Stapp Car Crash Conference, Novcm_
ber  1971,  ed i ted  by  S.A.E.  lnc .

with Dummy Loads

priately prepared accident statistics with experi_
mental and computer simulation.

Even though some final work is to be clone on
the hasis of a broader range of acciclent data, the
approach may be rieen as a useful substitute for
the lack of knowledge in thc arctr of biomechanics.

1. INTRODUCTION
The assessment ot'nreasures for increasecl pas-

sive safety in motor vehicles calls for il corre-
lation between dumrly loads in vehicle tesrs and
occupant injuries in real-lif 'e accident situations.

All previous efforts to link occupant irrjuries
with durnmy loads failed hecause of insulficient
knowledge in the area of biomechtrnics. At this
time there is no knowledge of the correlation
between the legal durnrny load stanclards and the
occupant injury severity designated by AIS de-
grees of severity.

The approtrch presented in this paper was cle_
veloped within the liarnework of the nrotect"Development 

of C-.onrpat ible Vehictes: '  i l ) .
sponsored by the Cerrlan Ministry ol' Research
and Technology. It perrlits the linking of ocrcu-
pant injuries with dr.rrnruy loads. 'l 'he 

correlation
of these values becomes increasingly acrrur;ttc rls
the statistics reflect the rcal-lit 'e accident slrutr_
lions to a better extent, as thc nurlber of test
results rises, and trs the clurnrny loacls ntore pre_
cisely agree with the ocrcuF)ant injury pattt--nr.

Present dunrrnies hardly pernrit a simulation
ol 'occupant injury patterns in Jir t r . r .al  col l is ions.' fhis,  

however,  does not l i rni t  thc appnrach.
In addition to that, lhe accuracy is also deter_

mined by the rccognit ion and al locurion of the
injuries to lhe AIS iniury scal_. anrl hy the.sclrter
of rneasurcd values at identical test l]ararncrcrs
in thc: r:rash test.
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2. Description of the Approach
This approach pnrvides tbr an allocation of

accident stat ist ics to relevant types of col l is ion
and a del ini t ion of accident severi ty by accident
character ist ic data (see Fig. l ) .

For eaclr type of collision a correlation is es-
tablished between the occupant injuly basecl on
accident $tat ist ics and the result ing dummy load
fiom crash tests and the calculatory sinrulation
data.

The key function is performed by the collision-
typical accident characteristic UKG. It is fbrmed
by datu that can be deterrnined on the basis of
accident stat ist ics.  i .e.  veloci t ies, nrasses, and
irnpact directions of the vehicles involvecl in the
accident.

The problem of conelating occupant iniuries
with dummy loads consists of two elements:

(a) Accident statistics provide infbrmation on
" r e s u l t i n g "  o c c u p a n t  i n . j u r i e s  ( O A I S ) .
Howcrver. there are no equivalent "r'esult-

ing" durrrrny loads in test techniques. At
this t inre there are only individual dur lnry
loads (e.g. HIC. rnaxir l [ r l l  result ing chest
and pe lv is  loads)  tha t  a re  conven ien t ly

, shown as function of the accident charac-
ter ist ic (see Fig. 2).

(b) The occupant injuries scatter broadly, i.e.
there is no clear ly and exclusively del ined
occupant injury (AIS) but a tolerance band
of AIS datu (see Fig. 3) tor a given accident
sevrlrity (expressecl as the numerical value
of the accident character ist ic UKG). These
are the unavoidablc- biomechanical dift'er-
ences between persons in real accidents.

Accorcl ingly.  this paper presents l i rst  a rec-
onurendation tbr the sumnration of the com-
nxrnly determined individual loads (see Fig, 2)
into a result ing durlrny load BI* ( load index
l2l) t'tn the hasi.r of the accident statistics. The
base problem, though, is the conclat ion between
durlr ly load ancl acciclent stat ist ics.  Three di t-
ferent approaches are presented as pract ical
solut ions.

3. Flesulting Dummy Load

The result ine dunrnry load Bl ' i '  is c()nr-
puted t iom t l rc durrrruy load funct ions shou'n in
Fisure 2:

I
B I * = l - B t

where

HIC.,
BI = a Head

HIC,. * HIC
f lq.

* a Chest 
il=

* a Pelvis 
ilnc"

and the "rimit varues" 

[lg'" - fls"

HIC,,, as,,,, and a6",,

and the "weight factors"

a Head, a Chest,  and s Pelvis.

This equation applics to dummy loads that are
lower than the l imit  values. I f  a load value is
higher, BI hecornes rc (Fig. 4) according to t2t .

The determinat ion of these six character ist ics
is an esscnt ial  c lr--nlent in the fbl low' inu approach.

Figures 4 ancl 5 show examplcs of the clcter-
minat ion of these constunts, e.g. tbr Approach
I  (see  Sect ion  4 .  l ) .

The six constirnts referred to above are deter-
mined for that acciderrt characteristic data where
the representat ive degree of total  in lury OAIS
(see Sect iuns 4. I  ancl  4.2) or the distr- i t r rr t ion pa-
rarneter p (see Sect ion 4.- l )  show tatal  in jur ies,

Figure 4 shows that here (UKG,,1 l i rni t  values
can be def ined for HIC,, ,  as., .  and an", ,  ol ' the rn-
dividual dunrnly load. The l i rni t  valucs that were
thus dctcrnr ined are calculatory values f i r r  the
computat ion of thc result ing duntnry krad BI ' r ' .

For the detcrmination of the weight tirctors
Grruua, crt . r ,u*, ,and f t"" , ,1r.  the assumption was
nrade that here. too. the accident stat ist ics in the
f'onnat of occupant single in.jur-ics is to bc the
dec is ive  va luc . ' l -hc re t i r re .  the  fo l low ing  i lp -
proach was selected l i r r  UKG = LJKG,,.

ATsr"*r
*tr"''l = 

ffi".-,+ Ais.r".J

O('hr'*t =
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Accident characteristics

UKG -  AVa - - -J- 'Y," ,

1 + -

K T t  1 u
UKG =  AVg  =  

JE .Vre l

Fzg. B

Fzg. A
V r e t  = l v 4 l  + l v s l

U K G - A V 4 = - L ' V r e l
1  * E

KTlll uKG = AVs = 
#. 

vrer

vrer = F\rrt .* rv^\rr*".

Krv uKG= r.tr-ffi.u,

KTVI UKG =

uKG = 4,  vre l. l t p

KTVII

u K G = V r e r  = f f i

Fzg. B

Fzg. A l'$;
Vs-r

I
Va

Fzg. B r'-n

ffiH
Fzg. A

Fzg. B

Fzg. A'hl "\.
Figure 1. Characteristic data of the relevant types of collision. (Kl (Source: HUK Association and TU

Berl in).  Vehicle A: "struck" vehicle in which the occupant injur ies are reviewed. Vehicle B:
"str ik ing" vehicle.  Mass rat io p = mg/m4.

4I5r",,,_
0t ' . ' t r i *  =

AIS-11".,1 * A I 5-6.1,*., + A ISr,"r, i-

Figure -5 shows examples of the idividual and
l imit  values f i l r  the col l is ion types I  and l l l  (see

F i g .  l ) .

4. Correlation of Occupant Injuries and
Dummy Loads

The individual-case approach is not practical
due to tirne and cost reasons. In addition to that,
present and future durnuries do not pennit the
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Hrc
actrest

fPeruis

UKG

Figure 2. Dummy loads as function of the acci-
dent characterrstic UKG. (Based on
VW crash tests and calculations of
TU Berl in).

simulation of all types of occupants in regard to
anthropornetry and age,

Theret'ore, mathernatical approaches are being
investigated where the individual-case evaluation
can be approximated on the trasis of the available
real- l i fe accident data and the experimental
sir lulat ion.

This paper investigates three approaches that
essentially diff'er in regard to the treatrnent ol'the
accident data and thus to the limit values and
weighting factors (Table 2) for the computation

Figure 3. OAIS distr ibution for col l ision types I and l l l .

of BIt .  This means that also the funct ions BI*
:  f  (UKti t  and OAIS :  f  (Bl t) .  Figurc 6. are
different in each approach.

The ligures shoun in Table 2 fbr the limit
values and weighting firctors were deterntined in
l l l ,  N this t ime i t  cannot be cst imated whether
one of the thrcc approaches can replirce the in-
dividual-case method. The numerical  values.
therelirre, rnust be considered calcr.rlatory data.
Neverthelcss, this paper shttws l t rodes ol 'estab-
Iishing the correlation between occupant in.iuries
and durlmy loacls.

The description of the approaches is subrlitted
below.

Approach /.' Formation of the non-weighted
mean value of the OAIS values in each UKG
Class. All injury degrees have the same ell'ect
on the representative injury severity.

Approach 2.' Forrlation of cost-weighted means
of the OAIS values in each UKG Class. 

"Ihis

approach uses the consequential accident cost
according to Willeke l3l for a person with the
injury severity degrees outlined below for the
weighting of the injury;

OAIS = I
OAIS : 2
OAIS = 3
OAIS : 4/5
OAIS : 6

4.000.- DM
22.000 - DM
62,000.- DM
90,000.- DM

40tt.000.- DM

ilii

,,1
: . r

l$

i

i

$
, ,

80

70

60

, 5 O

H o o
30

20

1 0

3 0 ' 4 0 ' 5 0 ' 6 0

Accident Characterist ic Classes av (km/h)

f o r s
o- t -

u ) (o

= * -.31-
Ec ' t ( ' )

t".'r Ftesearch and Development
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Figure 4.

@ Ftesearch and Development

Figure 5. OAIS-, AIS degree, and dummy loads as function of the accident characterist ic Av.

Approarh 3: Adaptation af a hinomial distri-
but ion tu the distr ibut ion o1' the: OAIS vi t lucs in
each UKG cr lass. In this case. thc represental ive
injury severity is indic:atcd by a distribution pa-
ramcrcr p.

Approaches I and 2 lead to fiactional OAIS
valucs that require an interpolation of the cron-
sequential costs. 

' l 'his is not rcquircd for Ap-

proach 3 because the clistribution parameter p is
based on intesral  OAIS values.

4.1 Non.Weighted Mean (Approach l)
'fhe f-ollowing equation is used for the dcter-

mination of the OAIS n"leans in each UKG class:

A C0clenl

staIslcs

E x pci l  mental

s l m u t a l t o n

Corrl)utr. 'r
s lmu a l ton

OilS....._6 | 
,4,-tNEat,

n-ig /,.t , '  a6,,,
a!-'I 

* - eew't

LIKGTJ

. -,eao , Chest , Perv s
HlCo I

t _ -  - . t
IJKG UKG UKC;

Weight ing l i lctors

' '  Hcad

"Chesl

A[gHeed (uKco)

1a-iE*."n + Ats-crelr + Ats-r",u,.) {uxG6)

Limit values
HlC6.  a6 ,n ,  a6"n

B l ' r - S; er = qH6ad. 61";fff$65,- r* * ""*o ffifu 
* "p"'* ["ri--u#+;;F;

Accident Characteristic av (km/h)

1 ?oo
Hrc
I 000

800
th

J 600
>-
E
E
-? 400
U

200

(g)

50

40

30

20

1 0

o
E
o)
oo
I

la
la
td;
t<
lo

20 40 60
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E oArs, n;
OAIS'K. : A-

E n '

where n; equals the frequency of the injury degree
O A I S '  ( j  =  t . . , . 6 ) .

All OAIS values are used to establish a bal-
ancing firncrion Offi : f (UKG) (see Figure
7). The OAIS values of each UKG class are
balanced by a polynornial of the third order.

The function BI+ : f (UKG) described in
Section 3 can be used with the function OAIS
: f (UKG) and the accidcnt characteristic UKG
to determine a direct relationship between oc-
cupant injury OTIS and the resulting dummy load
BI*  (see Fig,  6  and I2) .

Since durnmy loads may $catter under the same
test condit ions, i t  is assumed that the funcrron

BI+ = f (UKG) and the function OAIS = f

l''':''1''':
, 

tr, ttrl tt

Figure 7. Approach 1: non-weighted mean.

(UKG) are representative values in the individual
UKG classes.

The relationship 0AIS = f (BI*) in Figure 6
may be considered a sub$titute for the lack of
knowledge in biomechanics.

It is assumed that this relationship applies to
all passenger cars. Lower dummy krads tsl* fbr

.'t

@ Research and Development
Figure 6. Occupant injury OAIS asa function of the result ing dummy load Bl*
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the same accident characteristic as a consequence

of various passcnger-car engineering mctrsures

must lead ttt a lower total iniury degree (OAIS)

and thus to lower consequential accident costs
(F ie .  l2 ) .

4.2 Weighted Mean (Approath 2)

This approach (Fig, 8) uses appropriate
weighting prior to the balancing of thc OAIS
nrean values to provide lor progressiveness be-
cause of the progressive rise of the consequential
cost in line with the injury severity. However,
Willeke-costs /3/ of DM 8-5.000 were assumed
for OAIS : 4 and llM 108.000 tbr OAIS = 5
in order to penlit a difl'erentiation between these
values for the optirnization of the polynomial.
The limit values and weighting factors for the
computation ttf BI+ are deterrnined itt accorclance
with Section 3. The numerical values iu'e not
identical with those in Appr,.rach I (see Table 2).

4.3 Binomial Distributiort (Approach 3)

Figure 3 shows the clistribution of occupant
injury in each UKG class. lt is ohvious that the
injury sevcrity generally increases along with the
rising UKG even though there always is a certairr
scatter band.

This was thc reasrln why a rnathematicfll ly
describablc distribution was airned at the pararl-
eters of which would perrnit a presentation of the
shifts in thc frequency distribution and thttt would
adapt well to thc clistributions in Fig, -1.

/o€

Cosr-WerShted lrJ. ,ry ( larS v
*f  \ .  n One Crass of A{:( :  de-t
|  ,J Characler ir t i l i  L l i l l i  nnd

CoSl-Wer$hted l /ean t . tury
O A | S v . r s  a  F u n c t r o r l
ol  thc Accrdenl
Chnrir( : lPf l$l t  UKG

r  l \  - - . '

) :oAlsM(uKG) F'eeriency D,st i lh, i rron or the
, _f  t  Occi lpndt l i lJury OA|S ndd

These requircments can be met with the aid
of binor l ia l  distr ibut ion (Fig. 9).  Thc shaded
bars*except for the numbers at OAIS
provide for acceptahle adaptation tu the data liorn
thc accident statistics.

With the probability function of the binomial
distribution

h (u*c. oArs) = ll+tt*)\  UAIS /
P (L lK6loets

{ l  p (UKG)) OAIS,"-  -  0AlS

OAIS."^ : 6 (rnaximum degree of injury =

fatal injury)
p (UKG) = distrihution parameters that is a

function of the acciclent
characteristic UKG and
deterrlines the conliguration of
the distribtuion ( "Asynrrnetry" 

).
Exarnples: p (LIKC) : O : all occupants are

uniniured
: 0.-5: the oc:cupant inju-

r ies are al located
s y m m e t r i c a l l y  t o
OAIS :  3

:  I  :  al l  occupants are
fatal ly in jured (see
'fable 

I )
h (UKG, OAIS) : relative fiequency of injury

severi ty OAIS within the
UKG class under review.

h (UKG, OAIS,;  :  1

OAIS, = actual OAIS class.

The distr ihut ions from the accident stat ist ics in
Figure l0 can br- substituted hy thc: balancing
funct ion p ( [JKG).

The limit valucs and the weighting luctors tbr
the corlputation ttf Bl+ are shown where the dis-
tr ibut ion paratnetcr is p :  I  (Fig l0).  Again.
the numerical values ilrc not identical with those
in Approaches I  and 2 (Tablc 2).

5. Application of the Method to
Determine the Benefits of Measures for
Increased Passive Safety

"fhe 
llow diagrarn in Figure I I shows the gen-

eral cleterrnination of the societal bcnefits of in-Figure B. Approach 2: cost-weighted mean.
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Figure 9. Distribution of the OAIS degree in the individual accident characteristic classes.

creased passive safety measures. Figure l2 il-
lustrates the detcrrnination ol the benefit u,ith the
aid of Approach I .

The HUK accident dutu fbr bel ted occuDanrs
is used to cornpute a representative total in.jury

({rl Research and Developmenl

Table 1. Distr ibution of injury severity represented by binomial distr ibutions.

degree OTIS for each UKG class of a collision
type.

The dependence of the resulting durnmy load
BI'ft on thc accidcnt cltaracteristics of the appro-
priate coll isiorr type firr production and modified

Distributron Parameter p

0 o.2 0.5 0.8 1 . 0

q
{
=
q)

U)

0 100 26.2 1 6 0.0 o

1 0 39.3 9.4 0.2 0

2 0 24.6 234 1 . 5 0

3 0 8.2 3 1 . 3 8.2 0

4 0 1 . 5 234 246 0

5 0 o.2 9 4 39.3 0

o 0 0.0 1 6 26.2 100

Relative
Frequency

6 !
p o't (1 -p)  u  o 's:  h  (A tS)  =

Arsr (6-Ars) r
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Figure 10. Approach 3: Binomial distribution.
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F igure  11 .  Method o f determinat ion.

vehicles is deterrlined on the basis of the exper-
imental  and computer simulat ion.'l 'he 

bcncrfit N is cleternrined tor each accident
characteristic data class by calculating the rep-
resentative total inlury degree t)rV.S tbr produc-
tion tnoclcls and nroclified vehicles ftrr the cor-

EXPEFIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 2. Limit values and weighting factors for
the Bl* computation for three ap.
proaches.

(1-r*?) Research and Development

responding result ing dummy load BI+. The
consequential accident costs UFK are allocated
to the thus determined representative occupant
injuries. T'he diff'erence of these consequential
accident costs is the benefit for thc investigated
measures of the col l is i ()n type KT under review.

ADDroach

3

o;s
E' a

Htco 1,209 WJ 969

a6t, 63 45 55

3u"n 72 56 65

o
c

grlj

f F

4*1-

Qftn"'r

o.399 0.3s4 o .318

0.268 0.299

0.307

0.323

Ofp"r"o n  a { t 0.359

Accident Statistics
HUK Data Related

to Car/Car-Accidents

Distribution by Types
of Collisions

Description of the Qbjdctive
Accident Severity by Accident

Characteristics

Tests of Production
Vehicles. and

Computer Simulation

Tests of Modified
Vehicles, and

Cornputer Simulation

Presentation ot
Occupant Injuries a$

a Function of the
UKG for Production Vehicles

Presentation of Dummy
Loads as a Function

of the UKG of
Production Vehicles

Presentation of Dummy
Loads as a Function

ol the UKG of Modilied
Vehicles

Correlation of
Occupant Injury

with the Resulting
Dummv Load

Extrapolation of the Occupant
Injuries into the Population
of Modifred Vehicles as a

Function of the UKG--.-1

Gefman Federal
Statistics

Extrapolation of
Injury Mitigation

MorEtary Assessment
of Occupant Injuries

(Willeke)

Societal
BENEFIT
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Figure 12. Determinat ion of benef i t  (approach 1).

Nxr : UFKp,"d vchrcrc 
- UFKnao4. y.1r1"1..

The benefit on the basis of accident statistics
data for the German Federal Repuhlic is obtained
by transformatir-rn ol'the HUK accident dattr. The
1976 HUK accident statistics l4l, tor instance.
contain 8,996 accident clata for all types of pas-
senger-car/passenger-car collisions. In veiw of
the fact that during that period of time IJ0,405
passenger-car/passenger-car accidents occurred
in thr Cernran Federal Republic, the quc)ta Q

80,40-5= 
1.996 

:  8.94 can be appl ied.
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